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rimenta upon plowed and grass land. TOJ
GENERAL JACKSON.
avoid excess, perhaps the dressing should not
exceed three bushels to the acre for thc pres\..
ent. As this is a favorable season for txpcriTo
the
EJttar
nfthe
nicnti on pasture land, the farmers wijlso^n be
able, at. a small expense, to try iu efiuJacjh
At length, sir, civil liberty was restorHartford, Jan. 8, 1819.
,.,, . ....
ed with peace, and General Jackson was

chief of its forces, regular and militia. It is they wete not ametiftble to the tribunal
an authority, indeed essential to the exis- before which they were1 arraigned. Out)
tence of the state sovereignties, and to the courts martial have rto lawful jurisdiction/integrity of our system. To the astonish- beyond that, v which is given them by the
ment of the nation, Gen. Jackson declares Acts of Congress, establishing the rules &
that his command virtually suspends the articles of war; and it will hardly be presummoned by the judge to answer for this constitution of Georgia, in respect to1 the tended, that these have vested in them any
The impossibility of procuring dung, in contempt of the laws in the treatment of military authority of its executive at least; cognizance over crimes of the nature of
the quantity it is wanted, (although great his person & authority." "If," said the ma- and in what other respects, we shall know these imputed to those unhappy men.
improvements have been made, within a gistrate, "the party object to the jurisdic- when occasions shall occur as in LouisIf the jurisdiction be admitted, the
few years, in increasing it,) had led farm- tion of the court, he shall be heard: if his iana, to develope the full'extent of his pre- sentence against both of them waa unjust
AGRICULTURAL.
ers to find a substitute in successive crops, defence be a denial of4he facts charged, or tensions. Govern«r Rabun had issued an in law; & the sentence against Jtrbuthnot
/ Vow the Connecticut Courant.
composts, and chemical modifications of that they amount to* contempt, he shall orde>, never doubting, I dare say, his own was unjust in point of fact.
ON MANURES.
earth. The following remarks by an old
Arbuthndt waa found gtiiltr by the
heard; if it be an apology to the court, constitufional and lawful power. The orWe shall avail ourselves of whatever in- farmer, may lead to a profitable and cheap be
der was unst vilely abused, General court martial, oa two charges: first of inor
to
show
that
by
the
constitution
and
nnuation we can derive from different mode of enriching our meadows and orlaws of the ,U. S. he had a right to do as Jackson, not content with assuming the citing the Creek Indians to war against
iurces. on the subject of compost # man- chards:
charged, the court will hear him." This is power of redressing the abuse (for that the United States he himself being a Brimany farmers
"Burnt Clay is an absorbent, and acts complained of, as tint allowing latitude e- was an usurpation) questions and denies tish subject and his nation at peace .with
wes.. We are persuaded.that
.
re possessed of the knowledge of facts, much like lime, but .not so powerfully,
He demanded leave to abuse and the authority of the order itself. » In his Nour»; 2nd of aiding; abetting and comfort[hat would contribute much to our great The method of burning it is as follows: nough.
vilify
the
judge! The written defence he letter of May 7, 1818, he tells Gov. Ra- ing the enemy, supplying them'with the
biect, and could they be persuaded to Procure 8 loads of clay cut into spits a- offered, being
rejected by the court, was bun, in plain terms "You, sir, as Govern- means of war. It will hardly be believed,
fer a lasting
lasin fa- bout as thick as a brick; let it be pretty
ivulge it, they wouUi confer
^printed,
and
is
before the pubMc. I should or of a state within my military division, that the only proof adduced, applicable to
or on their brethern and the public. The well dried in the sun; and having made a smile at its wretched
sophistry, if I were have no right to give a military order the first of these two charges, was, the eipplication of lime; burnt clay, salt, gyp- heap of brush and other wood, coals or o- not alarmed at its audacity,
and disgust- while 14m in^he field." Behold, sir, the vidence of John Winslet, detailing thft
,um, wood ashes, marine shells, tan bark, ther combustibles, laid one upon another, ed at the impudence with which
he pleads monstrous consequences of this broad and contents of a letter the witness had ihteDjI
ud pomies, has, in some instances, been about as large as a small bonfire, in a pyrabold pretension, it it should prevail! Should preted for an Indian Chief called Lit
as
his
protection
from
summar
jiade, and we would enquire with what midical form, bring the spiis of clay and
an insurrection occur in any of the States Prince, which the witness said was sign*
ment
the
very
constitution
ana
laws
he
Luccess? on what soils, in what quantities, lay them round the same two or three
so long and so recklessly trampled belonging to tjif division of the Mouth, by a Mr. Arbuthnot, without stating' thl
ixty Ac
ind on what crops? Hints which would spits thick, leaving only room to put in had
under
and denies his own plea of ne- while General Jackson is in the field, the it WHS signed by tht Arbuthnot w
ead to the detail of a single successful ex- the fire and thtn light it. The clay will cessityfoot,
as
a proper foundation or the governor of the state, and of course every accused* thongn it appears he
eriinent, might be the means of exciting soon take fire, and as it advances out- known settled
practice of our courts of inferior officer of the militia, must patient- quainted with nis hand writing;
i attention that would produce lasting ef- wards lay on nore spits of clay, placing
justice
in
cases
of
contempt. He was fined ly endure the horrors of a civil war, evidence, of William Hannbly,
ts, hulcod, wiifiout free communtca- them in such an order that the fire may
a
1000
Hols,
interrupted,
insulted, & brow till his high behests can be known! Sir, I not's known and mortal, eneni)
\ between farmers, little can be expect- be pent up with the heap and never sufferbeat
thejudge
on
the
judgment
seat; and cannot repress the sentiments of astonish- witness had been told by the. lit
of profit or improvement; and what, ed to go out. After having burnt up the retired amid the huzzas of a people
whom ment 1 feel, that the legislature or the re- Arbuthnot had instigated them~-tb'lfl
MtLK
ve would ask, presents a more proper me- eight loads of clay, the heat within will
ISLEY.
he
had
tamed
to
wrongs,
or
this
had
been presentatives of Georgia inCongress,have gainst the United States, and to the 1
|lium than a newspaper, which almost ev- be so great as to fire any thing; and then
not demanded his immediate arrest and dei and plunder of our citizen*,
his
last.
y mau, woman and child is in the week- you may lay on the clay green as it is dug
trial.
the public is informed, that the rdll
Did
the
legislature
of
Louisiana
remonhabit of reading? And it affords us pleas- from the pit, -being always watchful to
But in truth, air, we have the best rea- vidence are the same in covrts mar
strate,
or
demand
redress?
In
the
utterre thus publicly to acknowledge the keep adding to it, but not too fast least
son for believing that in General Jackson's those that prevail in courtsoflaw.it
:h»t he 1
promptitude
& politeness of printers, in giv- you smother the fire. The heap you may most abjection of slavery, they durst hard- opinion, whenever he is at the head of ail be. at no loss .to make a fairei
in EatJ
withhold
from
him
their
thanks.
Did
their column* to the good of the farmer. enlarge and spread out at the feet, keeping
ipied
people, in any part of the Union, mur- artny, all the powers of every branch of of the merits of this conviction,
l^e have made inquiries on the subject of the fire constantly burning night and day,
kit fc 8h
mur
«r complain? The Turks had not our governments, state and federal, are the second charge, (discarding the
tfthe
narine salt, and submit the' following re- for the larger the heap grows, the easier
remained
more quiet or contented. Did suspended or transferred to him. His in- evidence of the same W. Haml
|narks, the truth of which may be tested burns the clay. This is a most cheap
the
press,
the
Watchman of Liberty (espe- structions for th» couduct of the war a- principal proof of the charge W|s
experiments on a small scale, which, dressing for all sorts of lands, and in all
cially
of
its
awn)
the warder on the wall, srainst the Seminoleri may be gathered frotp the prisoner's own cofanpttt
' succesful to the extent which European situations; also being laid about roots of
give
the
alarm.
He
was either talking, or From tile President's late message to Con- and smfie other documents. I lay,'
finners have experienced, may be extend- all young fruit trees, pretty thick, enpursuing,
or
peradventure
he slt*pt and gress: he was authorised to pursue the fldently, that those papers contain not
Id as occasion may require. Salt Manures, larges, multiplies and accelerates the
could
not
be
awoke.
Did
the General savage enemy into the Spanish territory, if least proof, that he ever incited the
rhen divested of their salts, a.ra reduced fruit."
ib. humble himself at the feet of the constitu he sltnuld take refuge there, taking care dians to offensive war, or aggression*,
mere lifeless matter; thereforejvto pronot to encroach on the rights of Spain. any kind, against the United States'
Jure salts proper for vegetation, without From the (London) Farmer's Jqurnal, tion, and pray an inquiry into his conduct According to the laws of nations, it is ab- their citizens) they relate to measures'*
and
motives?
Did
the
executive
ot
the
extraneous mass would be an imporOctober3. 1818.
unlawful to attack an enemy in a defence & prevention againstaggrer"^
int discovery. It has been proved by LUD-SHOT MANOR-FARM, Sept 24,1818. United States order any trial, any inquiry, solutely
neutral
country,
or commit in it any other upon the Indians. Far frotfi itisti^
or
utter
any
censure,
any
disapprobation?
Experience that those lands which have
On Salt, as atop-dressing for Wheat.
hostility;
but
if
a
neutral afford a retreat them to war, he manifestly considt
Did
Congress
pass
an
act
of
indemnity,
eeti covered by the tides, produce grass
I was led to make an experiment on which, acknowledging the purity of his to one belligerent, and allow him time to their utter ruin as the certain consequ
nd corji superior to any other; and when Salt, .as a top dressing for wheat, in conseand watch a favorable opportuni- of a war with the U. State* He la
he farmer can procure foul salt, to im- quence of what has been written on this motives, and the necessity of his meas- recover,
ty
of
renewing
hi*> attack on the territo- therefore, to impress upon their minds,!
ures,
but
affirming
their
illegality,
obviatprove his fields, they never fail to return subject, and so copiously detailed in your
ries
of
the
other,
that other may march in- on the British minister at Washingto
Abundant crops, which proves that corn- Journal. The communication which was ed in some measure, tfie dangerous conse- to the neutral territory
in quest of his en- and on other correspondents, that the
quences
of
the
example,
at
tiie
same
time
on salt is replete with the same fertiliz- conveyed to your readers from Sir John
emy.
The
orders
which
were given to croachments of our citizens were not
that
it
protected
the
officer
from
being
ing qualities as sea-water. It is also well .Sinclair, on the 21st. respecting it, induGeneral
Jackson
^s
I
understand
them) countenanced by the President. In his
punished
or
questioned.
No!
History,
luuwn, that common salt contains an al- ces me to trouble you, with an account of
authorised him to carry war into Florida whole correspondence there is not to be
sir,
that
records
his
ninety
days
tyranny,
|ali equal to the nitre, which enriches what has fatten under my own observa
records also, that his .whole conduct stands against the Seminoles, but not to commit found one word stronger than the follow' e lauds in China, and the low grounds of tion.
unquestioned to this day, as if it were hostility against the subjects of Spain; and ing letter to our Indian Agent, General
Egypt. But common salt will be found
Last autumn I sowed a field of wheat the regular exercise of undoubted authori- his correspondence shows, that he himself MTtchell, ofJanuary 19,181&: -"In taking
(referable to nitre, because pure nitre suf- on a clover lay, which "was dressed and
understood them in the same light, I ac- the liberty of addressing you, sir, in behalf
^rs the extra heats to inhale moisture; treated exactly as an adjoining one, simi- ty..riL_ .._* j..*.-*- T_.I*-^_ i__i-.
quit the Executive, therefore, of intending of
the unfortunate Indians, believe me I»
Still,
sir,
many
wise
and
good
men
may
vhilst the alkali, which is combined with lar to it as to aspect and the nature of
a violation of the constitution, in waging
no wish but to see an end put to ft
the acid ot common salt, is so fixed as to the soil. After Christmas, one of them be- be inclined to find an excuse..for us all, in war without a previous declaration of it have
war,
which, if persisted in, I foresee must
the
circumstances
attending
and
followAttract an additional moisture. This gan to fail in many places,increasing daiby
Congress.
1
he
merits
of
General
Jack*
eventually
be their ruin; and; as they are
ing
the
transactions
at
New
Orleans.
But
lien is a true magnet to water; for ly; and about March, there were several
son's conduct may be stated in a few not the aggressors, if in the height oftheir*
what
will
they
say,
if
in
time
of
profound
heat equal to boiling water will not dry large spots, which only exhibited a few
words. Disregarding his orders, usurping rage theynave committed any excesses)
lalted soil. As it is generally agreed that starved plants. A friend had given me a- peace, without the least pretext of neces« the
powers of Congress, which alone by that you will overlook them< as the justesity,
and
contrary
to
all
reasons
of
expekir and water, with what is dissolved in bout thirty bushels of Salt, that had been
our
constitution
is capable of declaring bullitions of an indignant spirit against art
diency,
he
has
shown
the
same
disposition
Ihem, constitute the food of plants, to cul- collected from the sweepings of ifish
war,
he
took
St.
Marks by assault, ami invading foe." It is true, he was the orto
set
himself
above
all
the
constituted
autivate land in such a manners as to make pork. In April, I sowed this salt, and as
Pehsacola
by
capitulation;
the first on the gan or the instrument of the Indian ap|t retain a proper quantity of air and wa- nearly as I can judge, at the rate of three thorities?
7th
of
April,
and
the
latter
on the 27th of peals to the officers of his own or the SpaThe
Union
wafc
laid
off
into
large
milir, would in all probability, be the best bushels to an acre,all over the field where
May. Whether in the interval of fifty nish governments, of their application fof
tary
districts,
during
the
late
war;
a
meaaeans of rendering it fertile. In that view, ^hese failures were noticed. The effect
which elapsed between the seizure of protection in what they deemed their just
i soil to be perpetually fertile, must be en- was instantaneous the bare spots did ure of convenience and utility, perhaps in days
the
two
posts, the Executive -had time to rights, and of'their remonstrances to onf
time
of
war,
but-(I
should
think)
utterly
dowed with power to retain air and wa- not increase and those few miserable
get
intelligence
his proceedings, ami own Indian agents, against past or antici*
r'er sufficient for its plants; and at the plants that were left on them, began to re- unsuitable to a state of peace. The same send new orders of
to the General whether it ->ated injury and oppression. It is possiorganization
however,
either
through
listame time must be of a nature that will cover; and finally produced as much and
did send him such orders and whether he ile too, that he supplied them with some
harden by moisture. Salt promises as .good wheat, as an equal number of lessness, or for some reasons inscrutable was instructed to persist in or to forbear scanty munitions of war: though'a mercito
me,
has
ever
since
been
continued.
In
o answer all these different purposes; for
in any part of the field. I wil^not April J817, Gen. Jackson, commander of further aggressions against Spain? are ful court would have inferred that niiTB
t will prevent the soil from being harden- plants
take upon myself to. say what wa5 the the division of the South, published an questions which will deserve a solution, kegs of powder and 500 pounds of lead,
ed by water, and also invigorate it bv its cause of these partial failures; whether
which are not to be discussed in the were imported by an Indian trader, as
^tentive alkaline and acid qualities^ they proceeded From the wire worm grub, order prohibiting the officers of his divis- but
actual state of the information before the supply for hunting, not for war. That he
ion,,
from
paying
obedience
to
any
order
of
hese suggestions almost amount to a or slug; or from any unobserved noxious
public. This only v^e know, that the took a deep interest in the affairs of this
proof, that common salt is that desirable quality of the soil, in these spots. lean the wardepartment unless coming through President, while to preserve peaceful re- devoted race; that he deplored their mis4
him
as
the
proper
organ
of
communication}
bject, which when properly used will be
detail the case; and leave tljese con- I shall not stop to examine the justness of a lations, with Spain, he disavows General erable condition; that he regarded them
found the true and solvent, so essentially, only
siderations
But it may not be pretension, superlatively absurd and ridi- Jackson's proceedings at the same time ex- as his fellow creatures; and was d«giro«9
"iiecessary to prepare matter proper for unacceptabletotoothers.
your readers, to be further culous on its face', I protest I discern no cuses and applauds that officer himself and active to save them from utter extirhe food of plants. Salt if generally used, informed; that I, as well as every person
for these very acts. Whether the circumof these unchristian crimes (as
vould probably be the cheapest, best and on the farm, did think the whole field put adequate motive to account for it Was stances, which came to General Jackson's pation;
General
Jackson considers them;*) he was
it
perverseness?
or
pride?
or
military
eti[lost universal manure in nature. When on a more luxuriant appearance, after the
knowledge, during the campaign, would certainly guilty. The General regards
quette?
or
did
the
general
design
this
orEiiglis h farmer intends to turn his
of the salt; and that I was, on der to preserve by way of continual claim, have atlorded just cause of a declaration him as a secret agent of the British governI to tillage, in autumn he sows adou- application
the whole, extremely well satisfied with his' independence of, or rather his ascen- of war against Spain, is not the question ment, and thinks that government was
, it htf bee*
quantity of salt, in order to destroy its produce^ & with thc quantity of wheat. dancy over his lawful superiors?. If such whatever those circumstances were, it was well advised of his proceedings.! I think
Obed GriflUk
rushes, weeds, fern, worms, snails,
WM. DEACON.
were the design, it has, for aught we know, a usurpation in Gen. Jackson to wage war it very probable but that would prove
OfthegMCtr
f The whole is by that means convertnot his guilt but his innocences It would
completely succeeded. I have heard, that upon his own ^
into a,rich manure, which supports
What does General Jackson, about the prove-that it was not the individual, but
From « London paper.
this
contest
for
supremacy
has
been
adree successive crops, and leaves the
folifc&g*
MATRIMONY Our readers must often
the satisfaction of the executive. time of these very proceedings say on this the British government that had wronged
»fter all, in good condition* This have heard of the Blacksmith of Gretna- justed-io
I
know
that
no atonement lias been made very subject, to Governor Rabun? He in- us, if any wrong had been done. It* submode uf preparation appears to be supeipent «f
Green,
near
the
line
between
England
and
for
the
insult
of and injury to the nation dignantly denies his ri^ht to make war a- ject could be guilty of no fault in follow*^
lundred
to any other. Some farmers have Scotland, who has rivetted the chains of
The
dignity
of
the government is a part of gainst an Indian tribe in peace with ing its orders every subject or citia
prehend
own one thousand pounds of gait on one numerous inconsiderate young ladies and
the Sheriff rf
its
authority;,
with
which it is cloathed, and under the protection of the United owes obedience to his governttU " ""~'J
cre ofland as soon as plowed in order young gentlemen in the bonds of matrimoas with all the rest, not for the personal States. Out of his own mouth I condemn indeed, the officers of Gener
Hs»e»l oftl* toamehoratethe soil, before the seed is ny, three-fourths of whom have had some advantage or honor of ministers but for the him.
own Division of the ,
y
The laws of nations, sir, afford no more
cause of repentance for their precipitation public good.
Ambri.ster was convict
as soon as mown, and pasture before the expiration of the honey moon.
protection to individuals against the vio-j abutting & CQmfojEtiogJhtfl
I
ask
your
attention
now,
sir,
to
the
e" }ointer> about the same quantity. A new workman in that way, a John Fosl«nce-^-of- this t»ffic«r -rhuTr to~'sovereign ing them with the means of f5 :f
imroduced up- ter, havmgiaieiy commeficeri business, on ing again ordered to" assume the^ommand slates. > I allude to the trial and execution leading and coo
- h'lU, and mountains, they the north side of the line, he was appreour southern army in person, and to of Arbuthnot and Ambrister. To give a dians in war at
exhibit as rich a verdure as a salt hended, tried, convicted by the Scot- of
chastise and curb the Seminoles, the State general character of these strange pro- being a British^
t,n .'. / £nd Preve "t the rot in sheep. Salt ish judges, and sentenced to banishment of Georgia was doomed to behold his pre- ceedings; they were indictments; convicfould be used in composts, hot-beds, and from Scotland for life. Mr. Foster unwil- tence in thc field. The constitution of the tions and capital executions, offoreigners,
*, and might be sifted in small ling to relinquish so lucrative a trade, U. S. expressly reserves to the state go\rern- for high treason against the United States
«,.«,, 14i aro.und' Plants and fruit trees, continues to perform the holy office of men^s the appointment of the officers of to which they owed no allegiance, commit^,! *C8in the year' to advantage.
matrimony in a boat anchored exactly in their respective militia: & the constitution ted, and prosecuted in a foreign territory.
"' 0'5 the
:he above
above was prepared for the middle of the river Tweed, there con- ofGeorgia(like the constitutions or laws of and jurisdictions
ederlcfcTo?*
been informed, that a farmer,' sidering himself as neither in Scotland nor every other State of the Union) appoints
The first' objection, to which those profor his skill & England. The singularity of the-situation the Governor ex officio, commander in ceedings are liable, is, that admitting these
asrai"le»verr satisfactory exmen were guilty of all the offences alledto>
wrth «lt,»ttl,«,ateof two bushels is so uncommon that he gets much more
,
*Life
of
Jackson,
p.
381.
Niles's
Reg.
VIII.
ed
against them; admitting, that, accord'
business
than
formerly.
The
idea
of
be'
mead«w Iand' Ho has very
|37^-374.
ing to thc laws of nations, they by. such
,
A fanner
guilt incurred .the forfeiture of their lives;
,luM been nucccssful in expo- future happiness of their lives.
i

?

*r*

the *uantity of *"* -nd »

I

W

f

*

w conferred this ttnk tjpon him, an<J
Mr. Holmes resumed U»e thrf at! of the has no intereM, directly or indirectly, in
recalled tW sentence of dealtrit pronoun- no part in public affairs, a silent spectator speech which he yesterday commenced, the surplus shares; but that tbtey are own- sent the brevet to him by his aid-de-carajj
, Ced against Arbuthnot. Is it not clear, that of ordinary political occurrences, I can in support of the proceedings of General ed by the persons in whose names they now Count de Massow>
Yesterday, his Grate waa received by
** upon^heir own principles Ambrister was yet never be indifferent to great questions Jackson;
and in concluding wnich, he now stand; Ccthat, in voting in the election he the King, iu a private audience, with the
of right that directly attcct the peace,
will
not
violate
the
ninth
article
of
th«
funmore heinously criminal?
occupied about an hour and a half.
Russian general Woronxoff. His majes-1
Bnt if, sir,the guilt of these men, with the honor & the constitution of my counMr. T. VI. Nelson spoke a short time damental rules; and if any person shall ty made the duke of Wellington a present |
try.
I
see
no
reason,
on
the
present
occaevery imaginable aa^ravation.be admitted,
wilfully
swear
falsely
in
this
respect,
he
in support of the report of the military
the question would still remain, whether sion.to forbear the public communication committee, and the principles therein laid shall, on conviction thereof, be subject of a superb diamond cross valued at
occordms; to the laws of nations, and the of my opinions; or to soften, if I could, the down.
to all the pains and penalties of perjury. S00;000 francs. The king also
sehted count WoronKoff with a vny I
Dsnsjes of war, they were liable to the indignant language ot truth and justice. LiMr. Johnson of Va. followed in reply to The second section of the bill provides handsome snuff-box, enriched with
berty
is
not
of
spontaneous
growth
in
any
punishment of death. It is impossible for
Mr. Holmes, and in opposition to the con- that, if any judge of election shall suffer. monds.
the meanest capacity, to misunderstand soil or clime; anil he is deaf to the voice
anv person to give more than thirty
duct
of Gen. Jackson.
Dec. 5. By a new order just issued, the
tbe writers on public law, so far as to sec of experience, who deems it that hardy
Mr. Harrison entered into some explan- votes, without ladministbring the above
in them any authority for the monstrous plant which will flourish even, after it has ations touching the'proceedings of Gen. oath, he shall be deemed guilty of a high Court will go into mourning on Sunday
principles affirmed in the fatal general or- taken root, without continual pains and Wayne in the war of 1792, against the misdemeanor, and shall be subject to a next, for twenty-one days, on the occasion
der. Discarding; the illustrious instances cultivation. ALiiRRNON SIDNEY.
, and imprison- of the death of the Queen of England. T he
North Western Indians, which had been fine not exceeding
ment
not
exceeding
,at
the discretion first eleven days black, & the ten remain*
of La Favette, Kosciusko and De Kalb,
referred to in debate.
ing, white will be worn.
the question maV be brought immediately
of
the
court.
The committee then, on motion of Mr.
FRANKFORT, Nov. 22.
home to our bosoms, in its application to
Clay, who intimated his wish to express
Government paper is on the decline, in
the humblest and obscurest of mankind. HOUSE OF
From
the
JV.
T.
Eve.
Post,
Jan.
23.
his views of the subject, rose &, reported
consequence of the firm of Hope, at Am. I
American and British merchants are a*
FOREIGN EXTRACTS.
progress; and the House adjourned.
SATURDAY, Jan. 16.
sterddin, being desirous of converting a
this very time, supplying the royal and
By
the
ship
Atlantic,
we
have
received
Mr. Spencer, from the committee apWBDNF.SDAV, Jan. 20.
revolutionary armies in Spanish America, pointed to investigate the proceedings of
London papers to the 10th, and Liverpool large stock which they possess into caabj
BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
_,
^.
1 (which ever affords the best market) with the Bank <if the United States, made the
Mi. Trimbk, stated to tRe House, that, to 12th of December, inclusive Extracts by offering it for sale.
all kinds of munition* of war: If the mas- following; Report. [T/i* great length of as his object in yesterday moving the re- follow:
From the London Courier, ofJVov. 19,
ters and crews of their vessels should be this report prevents our laying it before solution respecting a scire facias against
LONDON, Dec. 1.
We are enabled to lay before our rej. I
taken in the very net of carryini on this our readers."}
The commercial intelligence -received
the Bank, had been to give notice of what
trade, are they liable to be arraigned behe thought should be done when that sub- yesterday from America is of the utmost ders to-day the following additional partiMONDAY, Jan. 18.
»
fbre'a ,naval or military court martial,
ject came up for consideration, and as importance. The trade of the United snlars relative to that most interesting to. I
GOVERNMENT OF FLORIDA.
the recent attempt to discover a
sentenced, nv' hanged up at the yard arm,
Mr. Edwards offered the following re- that object was effected by having made the States is represented to be in the most pic,
Northwest
Passage. The account'of the!
or on the IK-v tree? Many of our youth solution;
motion, he should not at present move for deplorable state. Several of the letters
have accepted commissions in the Patriot
refer the present distress, and the want newly found people, in those dreary re* I
Rctolvetl, That the President pf the United its consideration.
I
army, and art ighting the battles of South States be requested to cause any information,
Mr. riaiborne. then »aid, as notice had of confidence amongst the merchants, to gions, is extremely curious:
American-n.d'.'pendencc; should they fall not already communicated, to be laid before been given of one motion respecting the the measures lately adopted by America
"The Jane, Capt Yeung, of Montrose,|
into the hamla of the Royalists, has a this Ifonsc, whether Amelia Island, St. Marks Bank, he now gave notice, that, when the respecting commerce, which they state sailed in co. with tbe Isabella and AlexanGenerator could a court martial be detail- and Perisacoln, yet remain in the possession of House should enter on the consideration have been followed/ by the most ruinous der, from Lerwick, and learnt from Capt
United States, and, if so, by what laws the
ed frojn her armies, who would hanathem the
inhabitants are governed; whether articles im- of the report of the Bank committee, he consequences. The general opinion in Ross the following interesting particu-j
in cold blood. When T hear it urjjed, that ported therein from foreign countries arc sub- should offer a proposition to repeal the the United States was, that the measures* lars: 'After the last accounts from the)
Arbuthnot ari'1 Ambrister did not unite ject to any and what duties, and by what latvs; charter of the Bank in into.
would be found in their effect favorable expedition up to the 25th July, when the;
in war with civilized nations, but with the and whether the said duties are collected and
to the trade of this country: (an opinion had reached lat. 75, 21, and" Ion. 60, 30,
Mr.
Bassett
moved
a
resolution,
auid savages of the forest, who do not re- how; whether vessels arriving in the IT. States thorisin
pretty general, we believe, in England.) the weather cleared, and the variation ofl
the
Speaker
to
admit
on
the
mg
the laws, of civiliy.ed warfare; I look from Pensacola and Amelia Island, and in Pen- floor of the House, such persons as lie The proposed national establishment, the the compass increased so fast that ill
& Amelia Island from the United States
histoiy of mv own country, and sacola
respectively; are considered and treated as might think proper, during the present de Bank, appears to be a complete failure, became difficult to find out exactly ho%|
re (thank God) that such a distinc- vessels from foreign countries, which was bate.
and great doubts are now entertained that the ship was steering/ The sea with the!
.ttot to lie endured at this day. We agreed to without a division.
This motion was intended for the ac- it cannot be carried into effect, unless exception of some ice-berges, beng com-l
:r before heard of it. Had it prevailed,
THE SKMINOLE WAR.
commtdation of those of the softer sex, congress interferes. The cause of the de- pletety clear of other ice, they reached let I
ow not how many Englishmen Gen«ral
The order of the day, on the report of who have graced the house by their pre- pression of the Bank Shares is ascribed, 76J when they were unexpectedly oppo».|
might ttave hanged^in the war he the committee on military affairs respect- sence, in great numbers, for these three in some measure, to the government of ed in their northern progress by terra jit.
' against the Indians; but he ing the Seminole War, being announced days past.
the different states claiming an authority ma. Here they met with a new race W
silence the pleading? .of conThe House went into a committee of After a short conversation, in course of to tax the Branch Banks. The shares, Esquimaux, who by their astonishment,
1 humanity in his bosom or en- the whole on the state of the Union, to which some amusement was caused by a which were 112 by the last accounts, were appeared never to have seen a ship befbrt
'
......
frown of Washinston. Had whom that report was committed, Mr. motion being made to strike out persons quoted 111 at New York on the 7th of At firstit they
were much afraid & made sigoil
, why were not the British nri- Pitkin in the chair.
and insert ladles, which was opposed on November; a few months previous, 142, for the; vessel to fly away, thinking thejl
takeji on our northern frontiers
There was some conversation pre- the ground that the ladies would not, be 144. The public Funds in America have-' wei e huge birds of prey that had descsni
war, fighting bv the side viously about postponing the subject at all otiended if gentlemen were also ad- also fallen two or three per cents. The ed from the moon to destroy them. A fewl
, 'Whom they and the.ir jrovern- for a day or two: but the House, by a mitted
of the natives, however were soon enticed|
7 per cent. Stock, quoted formerly at
thad incited to hostility against us, at majority of ten or fifteen votes, resolved
The motion was laid on the. table, on the to 107, had declined to 102; S per cents, on board, when they expressed their a
tne too when (to the disgrace of the to take it up.
suggestion of Mr. Ilopkinson, that it would from 67 j 68, to 66. Silver varied from 5 and wonder by hugging the mast, and oJ
name) rewards were offered for
The report of the military committee be undignified to make a rule applicable to 7.J prem. and such was the great de- '(her extravagant manifestations of imploJ
scalps; why were they not, all Was read through, concluding with the fol- to one debate, which was not to all de- mand for money, occasionad by the com- ration, as to superior/beings; at other timwl
convicted and led to exe- lowing resolution:
bates, and on the ground, that if pass- mercial distress and want of confidence, attentively surveying the ships,they laughJ
ftesolveil. That the houso of representatives
ed, some ladies would still be necessaribills on England, formerly at par, ed immoderately. They were entirety!
(at it has been ..justly asked) was of the U. States disapprove of the proceedings ly excluded by the want of room on the that
unintelligible to the Esquimaux whoal
were
3 to 3J per cent discount.
in
the
trial
and
execution
ot
Alexander
Arbii'hnecessity ot executing these two men
floor.
Capt. Ross took out with him, althoupkl
LIVERPOOL-;
Dec.
12.
not
and
Robert
C.
Ambristet.
tt their sentence was undoubtedly
The
engrossed
bill
to
extend
the
time
We
are
concerned
to
state
that
the
conthey seem to be of same origin, the phy»|
Mr.
Col>b,
of
Georgia,
took
the
floor
in
The Seminde war was at an end,
the location of military land warrants, tagious fever which has so long prevailed ognoiny being similar, but of rather a darl
had it still 1 been raging, Gen. Jackson support of the report: and having spoken for
read a third time, passed and sent to in this town, but has hitherto been chiefly er complexion in their general appe»
cruld Have nent these prisoners in chains some time in support of the resolution was
confined to the abodes of wretchedness ance, language, and manners, approach!
United States, to be dealt with ac- immediately before the House, he was the Senate for concurrence.
SEMINOLE
WAR.
and privation, is now extending itself a- ing nearer to the natives of Kamtsehattc;
proceeding
to
the
otlier
ques'ioiisnrising
^ to the wisdom of his government.
The
house
then
again
resolved
itself
inmongst the higher ranks of society.
or the north-eastern extremity of Asia.out
of
the
Seminole
war,
when
ood even of the Ruilty should not
LONDON, Dec. 10.
Their mode of travelling is on sledg
It was decided by the chair, that the to a committee of the whole, Mr. Pitkin
without reluctance and without ain
the
chair,
on
the
report
of
the
commitdiscussion
must
be
confined
to
the
quesWe
have
heard
a
report
that
Lady
drawn by dogs, and some of them we:
end.
tee of military affairs on the Seminole H. Dalrymple was murdered, last night, S'-en in this way, going northward. Therl
to Ambrister, the court martial did tion immediately before the housu.
After a good deal of conversation on the War, with the amendments disapproving in her bed, at her house in Wimpole-st.
were in possession of knives which it
Condemn him to die. The first senThe captain of a band of robbers, nam- conjectured, they must have formed fi
, as Gen. Jackson is pleased to con- question of the order of proceeding in this of the conduct of that war.
Mr. Clay delivered a speech in support ed Peter Maus, was lately executed at Lu- the iron in its natural state, 5 ml whicl
m iderit, being instantly rescinded by the case, and in which a general disposition
was manifested that the whole subject of these resolutions, which occupied up- beck. This fellow has for more than twen- may, perhaps, at'some future period, 'I
'gnurt, was iu truth no sentence at all.
ty years, been the terror of all Germany. come an object of commerce with the
':Hiu approbation could not revive its ex- should be discussed, and the difference of wards of two hours in delivery.
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, took the During the French revolution he has fre- tives of these hitherto unknown regions/
istence. The last sentence was the only opinion was only as -to the modes of getsentence. When the commander in chief ting .it it, to obviate all difficulty on this floor on the other side, and had spoken a- ouently pushed forward his troop as far as The weapons they used for killing
bout an hour; when, having given" way for the frontiers of France fc Italy. He was a smaller species of Whales were the ho
disapproved it, tbe most he could right- subject
Mr. Cobb moved to amend the resolu- a motion for that purpose,
man of extraordinary daring, and was lit- of the sea unicorn. Here, then, at
done, was to order the court
fully h
The
committee
rose
and
the
house
adtion
before
the
committee,
by
inserting
aferally
covered with wounds.
termination of this immence bay, whicJ
martial ti reconsider it. By what authoA letter from Tunis, of the 1st of No- till now, has been supposed to comma
rity, then, was Ambrister doomed to ter the word "Resolved," the following journed.
THURSDAY, Jan. 21.
vember, contains the following passage: cate with Polar Basin, an entire new
.death? By the sovereign will of Major matter.
"That the committee on military affairs be
Amongst the petitions this morning "The plague having commenced its annu- of human beings has been discovered, & tit
(General Andrew Jackson, in whose hands instructed
to prepare and report a bill to this
are the powers of peace and war, life and house, prohibiting, in time of peace or in tin\e presented, was one by the Speaker, from al ravages, trade is paralyzed. From 2 to idea of reaching the Pole, or penetrat'
sundry inhabitants of the territory of Mis- 300 persons die"daily, but as yet Maho- intot'e North Pacific ocean by Behritu
of war with any Indian tribe or tribes only,
f eath.
V Mr. Gales, in his officious and awkward the execution of any captive, taken by the souri, praying for a separate territorial metans are the only vict: ms: the Christians, Straits, through this supposed passage 1|
government by the name of the territory as well as the Jews, preserve themselves by forever at rest. The Isabella and Alexa
zeal to exause this part of the General's army of the United States, without the apipproof Arkansas.
of such execution by the President.t "
means of precautions which the Alcoran der traversed the whole bay, having sail
tonduci suggests, "that it was no doubt bation
Rftolvrrt, That this House disapproves of the.
dictated by a regard to the wishes of the seizure of the posts of St. Marks and Pensacola, The house then again resolved itself prohibits Mussulmen from using. The up the eastern, and returned by the weslj
prisoner, wl>o preferred death to the igno- »nd the fortress of Narranciw, contrary to or- into a committee of the whole, Mr. PLEA- plague does not appear this year to be of ern shore thus proving that trie whole
SANTS in the chair, on the report of the so miftignant a nature as in preceding that vast and unknown country, fi
minious punishment for which that fate ders, and in violation of the constitution.
theBame committee be also Military committee oh the subject of the years; we are not, however, the less obliged Cape Farewell to the Cape Walsingham
vrha commuted by the court." This is m>t Kesoltvil, That pa*
to keep ourselves shut up, the contagion Davis, is attached to the continent of A\
t mtro surmise of Mr. Gales. If the fact instructed to propaW and report a bill prohib- Seminole War.
the march of the army of the U. States,
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, concluded beine communicated not only by contact, merica. After all the traditionary stcr;
. were *o. it aggravates th« General's guilt. iting1
any corps thereof, into any foreign territo- the remarks which he commenced yester- but by communication with persons affectA brave, man asking death at his hands, or
handed down among the southern EsquiJ
ry, \vithout the previous authorization of con- day, in a speech of an hour and a half in ed.as a refuge from disgrace, should have mo- press, except it be in the case of fresh pursuit
maux, thrft there is a rapid and narrow ''
Ted him t(>,-espect, sympathy and pardon. of a defeated enemy of the U. States, taking opposition to the report.
ver to the northward, which may commiil
Mr. Smyth of Virginia followed on the
We have letters from Madrid to-day to nicate with the Polar Basin, is perhaw
What shall we think of this man sir, the refuge within such foreign territory.
same
side
of
the
question,
and
addressthe Ipthinst. It appears that Ferdinand founded on reality. Our navigators, i«
The committee agreed to rise; and
utmost stretch of whose clemency, arcording to 'tis defender*, is to inflict death leave being ^iven to sit again, the amend- ed the House until the usual hour of ad- VII. is likely to have some difficulties to their progress round this dreary bay, sa«|
ment moved in committee was ordered to journment; when the committee rose, re- contend with at home,as well as in his co- numerous whales; and due advantage will
for mercy'y sake?
ported progress, and obtained leave to sit lonies. A number of soldiers who had
Thus sii , has an American officer des- be printed.
no doubt be taken of this valuable disco
agam.
And the House adjourned.
And the house adjourned.
long been deprived of their pay, and are ery by the fishers next season."
troyed the lives of two of his fellow creaFRIDAT,
Jan.
22.
TUESDAY, Jan. 19.
consequently dissatisfied; have deserted
. tares, without any rightful power, without
SEMINOLE WAR.
and taxcn shelter in the mountains of Cal' /any adequate motive, and with such inde- Mr. Middleton laid before the house
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN.
The house resolved itself into a com- licia, where they have been joined by a
cent precipitancy as hardly to^ive time sundry documents, transmitted to him as
Our Correspondent at Norfolk, «nd«
for prayer in the interval between judg- chairman of the committee on the subject mittee of the whole, Mr. Pleasants in the considerable number of peasants reduced date of the 18th inst. states, that the l|
ment ajid death Humanity bleeds at the of the illicit introduction of slaves into the chair, on the reports of the military com- by the late war, and accustomed to depre- S. sloop of war Peacock, Captain RwlgH]
tttcital>and national pride sinks in the A- U. States; which were referred to a com- mittee in regard io the conduct of the dations with the Guerrilla parties, and the from the Mediterranean,ana 40 days nV
merkan heart, oppressed with'the load of mittee of the whole, to whom the bill on Seminole war; and
whole it is asserted constitucs a force so Gibraltar, anchored in the bite of CranejJ
Mr. Smyth, of Va. resumed the speech formidable, that the ordinary police, which Island last evening.
that subject is referred.
«bame and grief.
And nil that tht President of the United Mr. H. Nelson offered for consideration which he commenced on yesterday.
is in a very bad state is not competent to
The Peacock left the American squJJ
Mr. Jones of Tennessee, followed on suppress it. It is not stated that these clronat
*
Wales has said, and all he has done, is to the following resolution:
Syracuse the 15th Nov. the of
. (t-'.i confrttsjhat a copy of the proceed- Kfiolvdl, That the speaker be authorized to the same side, in a speech of nearly an maurauders, have yet proceeded further cers and their men generally well.
admit
to
seats
within
the
hull
of
the
House
of
hour.
*!>£' rf the court martial, in the trial of
than the stoppage of travellers or incur- Spark sailed the same day for Tripoli
Representatives, such persons as he may think
Mr.Talmadge.ofNcw
York,
then
rose,
JtrbutliwtandJimbrister, shall be laid be' proper,
sions
into the neighboring villages, but the with Mr. Jones, American Consul tot"
having regard to the convenience of
/on. fhf"i and to fulfil the promise!
the members in transacting the public business. and had spoken about half an hour, when letters mention that the purpose is open Regency, as passenger. The frigate'
giving way for a motion for that purpose. rebellion, and declarations to this effect
Iff' -, <'. f°r f'O present let us shut the
BANK U. STATES.
was to sail for the United States
The committee rose, reported progress, have been circulated by them. We are S.
». Jackson, from the moment he
Mr. Trimble offered for consideration
soon
is she could be relieved by the Gut
and obtained leave to sit again, and
ted with command, has, avow- the following resolution:
also informed, that a body of Spanish in- riere, which was soon expected, ns the
The house adjourned.
»ystfcmatically, made hia own
lleiolved, By the Senate and House _of Wefantry has been dispatched for. the pur- ter sailed from Gibraltar for Syracuse
pleasures'the sole rule and guide prcHcntiitivcs of the United Stutes of America,
pose of subduing them, but there is much day the Peacock left the latter for the
Office of the National Intelligencer. doubt whether many oof these
Aclioua;.. he
has suspended
the in Congress assembled, That thet attorney-gen.......
,
soldiers are states.
ese soers
States. t:apt.
Capt. «ambFe,
Gamble, of the Erie died |
e legislative and judicial func- ets? «f the U. States, ia csnjaisejjeij with the I
Januoru 17,1819.
not equally disinclined Jo obedience^ |PJ8a, the 8th Oct. and was succeeded i
district attorney of Pennsylvania, shall imme-^
We were so desirous to pot forth the
vt^HKites, w't'' arbitrary sway & diately cause, a scire, facias to be issued, accord.
oc »Q Aft of ri{jht;he has insult- ing to the 23d section of the act "To incorpor- report of the Bank committee, so that our
The number of births in Paris, in 1817, of the Franklin. An American officer of*
of the United States, at ate the subscribers to the Bank of tin- CJnited readers should have it as early as possible, was 23,708 of which there were 12,119
ill)* his commission; SUte§," calling on the corporation cre»ted by that we had not room, nor time it we had males and 11,649 females; in this number rineji has embraced the Mahometan rd]
dtv, disregarded and the said act, to Hhew caiue wherefore the char- the room, to state, in the paper issued this there were 9,047 natural children. gion at Constantinople. An affair of boi
or took place between two midshipmen
thereby granted, shall not be declared for- morning, the provisions of the bill reporthe has usurped ter
The deaths amount to 22,1224. of which the American squadron a short,time '
feited; and Unit it shall be the duty of the said
fV and war, in- officers to cause such proceedings to be had ed by the Bank; committee. We there- 740 died of the small-pox, and 272 bodies
foieP. sailed, in which Mr. Boardley.
in the premises an shall be necessary to obtain fore take this method of informing the deposited at la Morgue; therefore the num- Baltimore,was killed TeJ,,
ft final judgment thereon: for the expense of public, through the medium of the printers ber of births surpasses that of deaths by
which congress will hereafter provide.
of newspapers in the several cities, what 1634. In the same year there were 6382
The question was then taken, wilt the are the provisions of that bill.
BANK ROBBERY!
marriages, of which 5171 butween young
House now proceed to consider the said
The first section of the bill provides, men and spinsters and 355 between young
The Zanesville Express of the ISth in*1
resolution? and was decided in the nega- that, in all elections hereafter, if any person men and widows, 605 between widowers contains an advertisement offering a r
tive, 71 to 53.
shall offer to thejudges of election more and spinsters and 251 between widowers ward of one thousand dollars for the '
THE SEMINOLE WAR.
than thirty votes in the whole, including and widows.
prehension of David J. Marple, caihieH
Tht house then again resolved itself in- those offered for his own right & those offer- Dec. 3. The Duke of Wellington is the bank of Muskingum, who abscond^
to a committee of the whole Mr. Pitkin iu ed by him ns attorney or proxy, they are re- now field-marshal of Austria, Russia and from the banking-house on the morningj
(he chair, on this subject. f
: quired to administer an oath to him that he Prussia, his Prussian majesty having re* th« 0th inst. and took, with him from '

<f

t .;-'l

to twenty thousand dotijtrs in wumcyl fcerr, Esq., state's agent, has obtained an] Mr. H. Tiighmaft moved so to amend the
. ..............., Jftn. _„. ,
resign ah bftice, whichi it Is perfect'
her
bank,
additional
advance
of
40.UOO
dollars
from
W«
nrder'tand
that
the Tvbaty iatelf con-- lygnpiirent from ibis Report he $'a» never
1 •"•«* ^^•hf>r than
lllilll paper
imi/i.. of
—- the
-"- Muskinaum
—— -cj
bill,
as
to
retain
the
present
mode
ol
elec»
ainP'»e is described as being nearly six feet the General Government, on account of ting the Senatet buc to augment the nuirt- cluded liotwecn the United States and.Great
received yentevduy the sanction of Ihe ' lalified to eiiicuttj, 8t from whjcp the loud
,crht complexion: grey eyes; fair
ber of Senators to twenty requiring one Britain
unequivocal voice of the nuolic cannot
the
state's
claim,
and
there
is
no
doubt
but
Senate'.
fair inclining to a curl; a remarkable scar
to be a resilient of each county of the state
fail to dehiund his removal. We' dp not bethe left side of his face across the low- the who* will be discharged.
and one of the city of Baltimore vacan- Ejf.*act of a tetter from a TKrcttor tflhe Ji<tnk ieve that so tnuch miscdtiduCt and maU
_riaw bone; a tuft of rvhite hair on the
cies to be filled by the House of Dele- of the Unit fit fitatei, dated Philadelphia, '2^ conduct, ever occurred in a Similar insti'*OB THB CA§TOX OAZtTT«.
fesent Hck Dart of his head; 58 years of age, ot
January, 1819.
gates.
It is customary for every one that
"Mr. Jones's resignation was read this <.ay, tution} in so short a period after its es
|uy manners, and when walking drops
It was determined in the negative;
has
an
inclination,
to
make
public
men
accepted.
The Hoard of Directors will meet tabiishmenfc JV. Y. UU
is head a little.
Mr. Jlfarriott moVed that there should
.... J'j'he directors have published the par- and public measures, subjects of com- be one Senator chosen fiom the city of An- to choose a President,from those who may be
with an understanding that he will
tOMMCHICATEll.
^'^ cularsofthe robbery in the Express, in mon remark and conversation. If it is Hot napolis. This motion was opposed by !>rescht,
resign whenever the distant Directors shalf
DIED
a
privilege
granted,
it
is
one
generalthey state,, that-On Thursday, preMessrs. Harrison and Kell. They said it have time to meet here, for the purpose oi On the 28th inst. in the 22^ year of her age,
^^^
y
.
. _ — l «r *1»A rtaalitoi* u- ly assumed, and as 1 think one man has
e
the
elopement
of the cashier, a
choosing
a
permanent
President."
Mrs. I.ydia Stcvent, consort of Mr. John Stewould vary unfavorably to the Eastern
mmittee was appointed to examine and as much right to make use of the privi- Shore, the relative weight of the two aliores
yens, Jun. of this county, after a lingering and
jnday
MS the funds of the bank before the next lege, whether granted or assumed, as in th« Senate- and that if the motion pre- A certificate of a pension was issued at th« painful illness of several months.
casion
Department yesterday, in favor of Henry By her relatives, and those who have had an
Lcmntday. Before leaving the directors another, I may from time to time as con- vailed it would require the concurrence of War
The
Francisco, of Whitehall; N. Y. agedoju.' Imndret opportunity of knowing he>, the remembrance
vetiiunce
will
admit
and
inclination
om Ly agreed to meet for ti* purfmajn.
two thirds of fcoth branches of the legisla- and thirty yeari. W. H. Parker, Ksq. a gentle Her many virtues must be long cherished, &
On
theI prompt, give you, in a plain and summary ture before the present bill could become a nrm of that place, in whose.Btatemenl full con- of
Vnse
reveredi and her early e*it from the stage of
ise on the
v>^ following
i«".~-----D Tuesday,
.
- , "«
. *
onday evening previous the cashier cal* way a few hints touching the acts and part of the constitution. Messrs. Marriott & fidence can be placed, says,jUuit "Francisco has human existence, deeply and ieeliugly lament'
22.
~....~.... v stated,
,,v»^v., for
, . forty
,w, v years
j,v...io past,
,1^,1., that
uiai. he
ncjca.
uenevoChambers, and informed him deeds of the public characters in this Stephen contended that it would not affect uniformly
ed. jomea
Joined xo
to an
an uncommon
uncommon mnu
mild anu
and bencvo'."» ^Kd,1 nnr.nl.
on col. Chambers,
was a soldier at the coronation of Queen Ann; Hent disposition, Mrsi S.tevcns had a warm
,at private business made it necessaryto county*
or alter the proportion of political weight,
"w generally believed here that he ii at least am\ feeling heart, which secured her the
I am much pleased to find the Commis- possessed by the Eastern Shore, under the kit
Ede into the country, in the morning, ann ...—— ..c . —. t-- ?- -»:n -LI- .- . .-it- ^i
._
«
• "'_.......
130
years of age: he is still able to Walk, and re- I affection
and esteem of all who had the pleasjput 15 miles, & requested him to call on sioners of the Town hare commenced the existing constitution, in the Senate of the tains his mental.faculties." JVo<. hit.
ure
of
being
acquainted
with her singular"
lis wife for the keys of the bank, & keep it work of reform, in causing obstructions State They endeavored to prove by a
worth'. But above .ill she was truly r«ligio«i*
ten for him during bank hours. He then and nuisances to be removed from the process of reasoning which seemed to be
during her long and tedious afflictions she .
Jan. 28.
turned, and, as is stated by the family public streets, &c.For it was certainly im- satisfactory, to their own minds and was The Portuguese ship Society, Felix, detain- exhibited the piety and resignation of a true
usied himself in the bank Until after mid- proper to make a treading flodr of, or to ingenious doubtless but altogether too at- ed in the Day by the revenue cutter Active, Christian; and met her final exit with a firm ami
re*.
well grounded hope of eternal peace in the bo*
ight,and was also in the cellar adjoining put houses, or collect great banks of Ma- tenuated to be retained by the memory, or captain Beard, arrived yesterday evening »hej som
partiof her G6d.
».,' ;% .-'
was
in
possession
of
a
prize
crew
under
Artinure,
&c.
on
the
jniblic
property
within
ty
wv
lie vault,at a very late hour and at dayItingto*
communicated on paper, that eight gas' Hag is a ship of about BOO tons, and said "Nor is that glory distant: 0 Lorehlol
'
pover a dght left Zanesville on horseback. The the limits of the Town I hope thej will bears the same proportion to thirteen to be laden with crates of E. India Ware, &c. A good man, and an Angel! these between1
ummittee met agreeably to appointment, go on with their good work, and in a short th'at sue does to nine! The/orce of their
of the
How thin the barrier! what divides thpir fate}
C. H. B.
n Tuesday, ana proceeded to examine time' afford the citizens a free passage to logic, like the most enchanting tones of
Perhaps a moment; or perhaps a yeati .: .* .
lary re«
nd count the funds of the institution. Tiiia and fro along the foot ways, which appears music, could only be/ett, but was altog;eth- Genera] Count Latlemand had declared hi* Or, it an age, it is a moment still;
ecu pied them until Thursday night to have been taken possession of, by the too subtile and evaruscent for description intention before the District Court of the U. A moment, or eternity'* forgot."
States, at New Orleans, to become a citizen ofl
nd, even then, owing to the apparently Merchants, for the' purpose of making or communication.
the U. States, as soon a» the terms prescribed
cranked state of the bank books, were a great display of Boxes and Merchandize,
Female Academy at Ctntretfiltc,
The proposition of Mr. Marriott, was by the naturalization net will permit. He has
scarcely
leaving
a
passage
for
more
than
ot able to ascertain the precise amount
negatived.
hired a small farm in the vicinity of New Oi'accessary to complete the funds o,f the one person to pass at a time such ob, where, it is said, he intends to spend the
Mr. W. Hay ward, moved so to amend
^to ).
/
structions,
to
the
free
passage
ofyhe
citikank, but were satisfied that a deficiency
the bill as to "require the concurrence of remainder of his days.
Thankful for public patronage, respectfully
zens
and
others,
ought
not
to
be
suffered,
[JV.
F.
Evening
Pott.
Existed of from thirty to fifty thousand
informs Parents and Guardians, that she hu
two thirds of both branches of the legislaollars, or more, and began strongly to they certainly are an encroachment ture, before it should be received as a part
moved to that large and commodious building,
__ rprivileges
__..__ of
.. the of the constitution." Mr. Hayward said,
lately occupied by the ReVd Th. WABE, which,
.uspect the cashier had actually abscnnd- on the rights and
BANK REPORT.
(for a pleasant and private situation, is the mewl'-.
/ommissionerfi have that he considered that the proposed alterd They proceeded however, in uncer- citizens, and as the Commissioners
We have devoted our paper this morn-i
,"
power to remove them, they ought to ation of the constitution, effected injuri- ing, to the exclusion of almost all other 'eligible in Town.
ainty, making examinations until Friday the
__._ •_ :*.
»r»/^tiSrt
In this Institution, are taught Orthogrtp'
exercise
it.
ARCHER.
light, when a letter, at dated Chilicothe,
ously to the Eastern Shore, the political matter, to this able, interesting and most Reading, Writing, Arithmetic; English G
»as received from the cashier, informing [We cannot see any great encroachment on weight <»f that shore in the legislature of the important document. With a degree of mar, Composition, ancient and modem Ht*
hem that, on Friday night, previous to his the rights and privileges of the citizens of Eas- st*e. That although, in his opinion, arith- labor, patience, and perseverance, which Geography, illustrated with Maps and Glob
by our merchants displaying a few of
of the most modern engraving. Drawing, Pi
leparture, between 8 and 9 o'clock, he had ton,
their goods and boies'before their doors, there metically, 8 bore the same proportion to entitle them to great respect, the CommitEmbroidery, plain and ornamental* ~
liscovered the loss of three packages, each always being, we believe, sufficient room, for 12 that 6 did to 9, contrary to the no- tee have explored the recesses of this in- ing,
dle-Work.
~ontaining §5,000 -and in coining out of the citizens to pass and repasa; in fact we are tion so ingeniously, supported by Messrs. stitution, and have brought forth to view Solicited by a numbed of friendst "
Ihe vault, he discovered a hole bored of opinion that instead of its being an injury to Stephen and Marriott, yet the practical a series of transactions, which cannot fail the moral and literary advantages ob
(through a strong partition between the the citizens and others, that it is an advantage, operation of the change will be to give to to make a deep and lasting impression on Pupils under the immediate care of a/1
she has made arrangements for the tt
ellar and the passage which led to the and ceruinly gives to the Town a lively and the Western Shore a majority of 4, in the the public mind.
handsome appearance. The commissioners in
tenor twelve Boarders, provided tritli
the
cellar
he
found
a
on
entering
Fault,
In no less than four specified cases, do of
causing to be removed banks of manure and Senate, & that at this time, they have but 3;
atone
hundred Dollars per anmum.
.jike pole sufficiently long to reach from houses from off the public property, did no and that in all elections by joint ballot, the committee express an unanimous opi- Particular
attention will be paid'to the
[the hole to a basket of paper, which was more than their duty, and no doubt if they the Western Shore would have an in- nion, that the Charter has been violated.1 rality of those, entrusted to her«are.
impended to the ceiling, from which he find the merchants stopping up the foot way crease of influence -That the intention of This single result is enough ty justify the Centreville, Queen Ann'a ~>
conjectured it must have been stolen in with boxes, &c. will cause them to be removed the framers of the constitution, by insert- proceedings that have taken place under' County, Md. Feb. 1. tf. J *
that way which, he says, had such an in- also. ED.]
ing the 59th article, was to prevent such the authority of (he House of Representafluence on his mind.it induced him to leave
tives. To the chairman of the committee
From our Correspondent at Jinnapolis. an increase of influence, " without the by whom the investigation was first movthe place for a short time.
Tatbot
concurrence ot two-thirds of both branchThe directors have no hesitation in
MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
ed in that body, and whose labor in its ac- William -Hophint Smith, an Insolvent
es of the legislature."
having applied to me as one of the Juatic
charging the cashier of having absconded An Abstract of Legislative Proceedings
Mr. W. R. StewarCannounced himself complishment must have been prodigious- the Orphans' Court fob the county afoti
with the funds of the bank; and state that,
. SATURDAY, Jan. 23.
to entertain the same, opinions as Mr. ly great, the nation is deeply indebted for] the benefit of the several Insolvent La
The lien law was read a second time. Hayward, He said he could not vote for his independence and resolution in taking for
after the most careful examination, they
this state, and having produced at the time
The object of the bill is to give a 1 .en to <the bill unless Mr. H's. motion prevailed thib Mammoth by the horns, and exposing' his application evidence of his residence, wi
are of opinion that the hole was bored by
the cashier, as a mere pretence, having the Mechanic's, See. of Baltimore who etl That he was bound by l.iH oath to sup- its true character and conduct to the pub in the state, during the period required by )a
together with a schedule of property and a
been some time in the cellar, agreeably rect houses, or furnish materials upon] norjt the constitution and would do so to lie
and |
The facts disclosed by the Report con- of creditors so far
tar as then
men recollected,
reconecteo, we
to the statement of his own family -they such houses, for the amount of their claims. the best of his knowledge.
are the more confirmed in this b'elief, as After a desultory debate between'Messrs.
-n^lie
conduct
Of
U,e^^
Mr. Kell opposed Mr. Hayward's mo
the hole when bored, could give no access Kell, Dorsev and LeCompte, as to the de- tion. It was determined in the negative. some of the directors in adopting a sue- ed And I do thereupon direct ..._.._.
to the vault, being yet two iron doors, on tails of the bill, and some proposed modiOn the final passage of the bill, Messrs. cession of measures, designed and calcu- William Hopklns Smith, giv« notice taj
each of which there were, or ought to fications, it passed and was sent to the Dorsey and Jenifer spoke m opposition, lated to aid them in their speculations in creditors of hit application and discharge al
have been, two locks. No violence of any Senate. It is limited in its duration to three and Messrs-Harrison and Kell in sup* the Stock are of the most important char- foresaid, by causing a copy of this order trf
acter. The Senate judiciously postponed **r
*?c n«'' " '" ""' "
kind appears to have been used about the years.
port of it,
,,
,.
,.
J
..
5
r
r.opers
pnnteu
in iw
bank. The cashier's property and debts
Mr. LeCompte reported a bill entitled
/ Court, for the coun
Mr. C. Dorsey's speech was a very able the question on the noinmatiod of the go v- Sayof the ensuing
have been attached, which the directors 'an act to regulate sales at auction." The defence of the present mode of electing eminent, Directors, until they should aforesaid
_. ._._ and
_.._ tha
that he be, and appear, tfh th
believe wilV pay (ultimately) every cent object of it, is to take from the city of the senate, both with respect to Its theory have an opportunity to see this report. day before the taid Court, for the purpoMI
Baltimore, the revenue she has hitherto and by arguments drawn from its practi- It is true that the President has, without answering such interrogatories as may be |)ft>owing by the bank.
derived from taxes on sales at auction. cal operation. The bill passed, ayes 41, their aid received a ..re-appointment, but, pounded oy his creditors, & of obtaining % final
Given under my hand this 20th
The cities of Philadelphia and New York, nays S2.
EASTOJV. Md.
if he feels as he ought, and as any man discharge.
day of January 1819.
pay into the public treasury of their reJOHN BHMOND80N.
federalists roted in its favor, possessed of any true sense of honorable
MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 1.
spective states, from taxes on sales at auc- andSeveral
Messrs. Hayward, W. R. Stewart, character ever does feel, he will withoutl peD. \ 3m .
tion, nearly one hundred thousand dollars Hawkins, Stephen and Claude, of the deWe published in our last the report of annually.
mocratic party in the negative.
DRAWING JUVJVOVJWED^-OFFICML JfOTICB.
the Military Committee, on the subject of |fo other business was done.
On motion of Mr. Kell, it was resolved
MONDAY,
Jan.
35.
f the late Indian war, in which Gen. Jackto purchase five copies of "Seybert's StaNo business of a public nature was tistical Work," for the use of the General
son took the Spanish forts, hanged
Assembly and of the Executive.
Arbuthnot and shot Ambrister. The Mi- transacted. TUESDAY, Jan. 26.
FRIDAY, Jan. 29.
litary committee consists of seven memA hill to provide for the opening and
According
to the order of the dav the The drawing of this Scheme will take place in the City of Baltimore on Wedne*lay» tb,S
bers, four of whom, a majority, disapprov- straightening roads which originated in house proceeded to the second reading of 24th of next month (February) and -trill be completed «)i the torn* day, under the superintend."
ance of JAMES LLOYD, IHCHAUD K. HtATH fc K1CHARU FRlbBY, Esqrsj Ooirufti*
ed of the conduct of Gen. Jackson and the benate, waa read a second time and the bill, "to repeal all such parts of the laws sionera appointed by the Governor and Council, agreeably to the Act of Assembly.
this state, as authorise the courts of law
his court-martial, in the execution of Ar- passed.
This bill repeals the existing system of
to
sentence negro, or mulatto slaves, to
buthnot & Ambrister; three of the commit- and directs that when a petition is preCO//£JV'.y 6FFICE, Ba'timore, Jdn. 11, l8l^
undergo
confinement in thej penitentiary."
tee, a minority, approved of that measure ferred to the county court, for the opening Mr. C. Dorsey moved to extend the pro- The drawing Ot the Maryland State Lottery having been officially announced to take placd
and handed in a report counter to the one &c. of a road, the county court shall ap- visions of the bill "to free negroes and on WEDNESDAY the 24th of NEXT MONTH and the number of Ticket* on hand being
point three persons as commissioners, to
published in our last. The proceeding is inquire into and report the expediency of mulattoes." This amendment was oppos- reduced to very few, those not yet supplied should apply without delay to avoid disappoint!
ed by Messrs. Kell, Brackcnridge and mcnt.
a strange one; that one committee should opening, &c. such road.
Only 1350 Tickets in the whole Scheme*
without coming to a decision.
A bill entitled an act, td quiet posses- Maulsby,
THE CAPITAL PRIZES ARE
make two contradictory reports, and that
The further consideration of_,the bill was
both should be received & read and refer- sion, and prevent suits at law, which also postponed until Tuesday next.
originated in the Senate, was this day
It is proposed to substitute whipping
red at the same time, yet so it was. The.re- passed. This bill prevents the laying of a
and
banishment, in the place of the peniport of the minority is ably written and common or special warrant on lands that
tentiary.
is the echo of secretary Adams's letter of have been enclosed more than twenty
On motion of Mr. Long, a message was
28th Noy. 1818, to our minister atMadrid, years.
sent
to the Senate proposing to adjourn
Mr. Forfest, moved for and obtained
and so strong is the resemblance between leave to bring in a bill "to repeal that por- on the 13th of next month. Mr. L. expresstheraport and the echo, that we are per- tion of the insolvent law of 1805, which ed great anxiety to bring the session early
suaded they both came from the same requires the consent of two thirds of the to a close.
John L. Kerr, Esq. is now here he
mouth. It attempts to appeal to the creditors before any petitioner can be fi- has just returned,,from Washington, after
nally discharged." Messrs. Forrest, Kell,
*orst feelings of our nature Revenge; and Worthington, were appointed to pre- having made another fruitless effort finally to adjust and settle our claim. The
to contract the honest propensity of our pare and bring in the bill.
of the general government, will
Mr. LeCompte, was named as a mem- officers
heart*, to act justly. The law of retalianot
consent
to take itup Before July next.
tion, at best the law of barbarians, is ex- ber of the committee, but having avowed The Secretary'at War, has authorized an
JVO sn'ATIONARY PRIZES ALL BEIJfO FLOATWQ, .
himself hostile to the principle of the bill, additional advance of 840,000.
tended to its greatest possible stretch, he was excused from serving. By parliaTHE WHOLE TO BE DRAWN IN ONE DAY,
There can be no doubt the whole of
»nd we are amused with bloody imagery mentary usage, no man is to be employPrizes ALL PAYABLE IN CASH, subject to a deduction of 15 per cent.
our claim against the general government
anc| vindictive representations, in order ed in any matter who has declared him- will be discharged maugre the prophePresent price of Tickets and Shares*
to draw off our attention from a proper self against it. The child ia not to be put cies of the democratic party, to the con86
Whole Tickets, 8100 Fifths, . . £20 00 Sixteenth*,
io</or
to a nurse that cares not
''or it.
'"
trary.
Of national' character and from a
Eighths,
12
50
Twentieths,
5
Halves,
....
50
,
Jan.
27.
WEDNESDAY
They would much rather we should
Quarters, ... 25 Tenths, .1000
rate examination of those wounds
A bill to relieve the managers of the have
lost the whole claim provided the
TO BE HAD IN A VARIETY OF NUMBERS, AT
have be«h inflicted upon our con- lottery in Frederick-Town, from the pay- adium of its loss, would be fastened upon
ment of the taxjif 5 jper cent, on all priz- the federal party, ^mMavejthejsffect, of
mei
in
removing the federal menifwm:rp«rcr,^0
people we are sure will admire the rhetoric es
read a second time.
fixing themselves in their stead.
LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE
of the performance and condemn the
It was supported by Mr. Worthington
Where
the Capitals of 50,000 and 20,000 dollars were sold i
and
opposed
by
Mr.
LeCompte
.and
de"rgument It is beautiful to the ear
timore, and where more Capital Prize* have been obtained than'(
Bank
of
the
United
States.
cided
inithe
negative
by
a
very
large
maout deadly to our welfare It is a
Orders from any part of the Union, either for
jority. It is presumed this discussion of WII.LIAM JONKB, esq. has resigned the office
specimen of genius built up of dan- the House, will preclude all similar appli- of President o» the Bank of the United States. moat prompt attention, addressed to
J. I. COHEN. Jiy
James C. Fisher, esq. has been elected Presgerous materials, and if the people of this cations for relief.
ident
of
the
Bank
oi
the
United
States,
in
the
Mr. C. Dorsey, obtained leave to bring room of William Jones, esq. resigned.
country ever adopt the principles therein
in
contained, those who watch over their a bill, for the promotion of internal im- We understand that George Williams, esq.
provements and to create a board of comsafety have but one course left, and that missioners for that purpose. The leave of Baltimore, has resigned hid seat as a Direc- are infbrmed that in order to furnish
tor of the Bank of the United States.
is the total reduction of the army.
the Managers' Official List of Prizes wilM
was referred to. Messrs. Dorsey, Kell, Kenand LeCompte.
Major-General Jlndrew Jackson, arrived at principal Newspapers. To give more i
will be seen, from the letter of our nedy, Maulsby
the list of Prizes will be T
THURSDAY, Jan. 28. ~
. Wushiugt6n on Saturday morning 234 January, of the Union,
1, ?w. ....
.
VI

VFU

V»vn «..——- -

Mrs. ^ _7

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERY.

20,000 Dollars. 5,000 Dollars.
10,000 Dollars. 5,ooo Dollars.
5,000 Dollars. 5,ooo Dollars*
5,000 Dollars. 5,ooo Dollars.
5,000 Dollars. 5,ooo Dollars.
5,000 Dollars, 5,ooo Dollars.
Twehtj of 1,000 dollars,

Distant

<-.<H impendent at Ajinapolw, tliat John L.

The Senate Bill, was again called up.

from his residence in Tennessee.

I

I'i

Lott Warfield.
Has latek removed to thr stand formerly oc^
The following wild and singular uoem ot tlv cupicd. by Mr. James B. Ring-guld, and having
Celebrated Kurnei; says the London Literary just returned from Baltimore with
Gazette, WHS written a few hours only before
AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF
he was killed on the 25th of Aug. 11113. It
would be scarcely possible to find more animation in the whole compass ot English poetry, than is apparent in this, even when danfip.
SUITABL-E FOJl THE
exl by* the difficulties of translating a piece so
added to his former stock, he offers for
Which
strikingly original. Korner seems to have disale, very low tor Cash.
vided his allegiance between the god of song
mul the god o^ war.
His Assortment consists in part of

THE SWORD SOJVG.

Superfine and com-

J Bed Ticking

't German & Irish Linens
mon Cloths
Ciissiinercs and Wel- > Domestic Plaid
Linen ft Cotton Check
lington Cords
Swansdqwn Vesting j Oil cloths &. Looking
\ Glasses
e Toilinett do.
J Coffee Mills
Baizes &. Flannels
Manchester & Bedford \ Curry Combs
'A Horseman brave«supports my blade,
\ Knives and Forks
Cords
,
The,weapon of a freeman made;
Bombazetts, twill'd 8t 5 Files, Screws, Hinges
^ for him I'll shine, for him I'll wade
} Tortoise Shell & complain
i mon Combs
Callicocs assorted
Thro' blood and death Hurrah!"
S Ribbons asorted
Furniture Chintz
5 Loaf, Lump 81 Brown
Yes, my good sword, behold me frae,
Carlisle Gingham
J Sugar
Cambric do.
.., I fond affection bear to thee,
Steam Loom Muslin { Coffee, Candles, Soap
As tho' thou wert betrothed to me
', Copperas, Alluin, InCambric do
My earliest bride Hurrah!
*
Jaconet and Mull do. \ digo .
Figured & Hook do. i Hvson
"Soldier of Fortune, I am thine,
Leno and Cyprus i Young Hyson \ TEAS
For thee alone my blade shall shine
\ and Imperial )
. Gauze
Canton and Italian j Spanish and common
When Soldier, shall I call thee mine,
s Scgars
Crape
Joined in the field? Hurrah!"
Canton and French J Powder, Shot & Flints
J Stationary
Shawls
Soon Us our bridal morn shall rise,
Cotton &. . Cashmere \ China, Glass 81 Queens
While the shrill trumpet's summons flies,
Ware
do.
1 Raisins, Almonds, &c.
inoh rend the skies, v
And the i- '
Hearth Rugs
Jan. 4.
J*"*!1^ join our hands Hurrah!
?*
Thou sword upon my belted vest,
What means thy glittering polished crest,
Thou seem'st within my glowing breast
To raise a Raine Hurrah!

NEW GOODS,

NEW ESTABLISHMENT \T TrlEI
OLD STAND.

8200

Ranuway from Uie Subscriber on Monday
The bvimrribfr has just received, from the 2:5d ult. a very dark mulatto lad, named
MVttnm, between" 17 and 18 years of }«, about
" * Fhilatklphia, a wry handsome
J feet 7 inclu-s high, straight and well made.,
ASSORTMENT OF
has good teeth, and is rather a likely fellow.
lie walks generally with a quick and short
step, and When spoken to, is apt to hesitate
and stammer a little. He had on when he went
CONSISTING OF
away, a dark country made kersey jacket and
i Shirting- !t Cambric trowsers, a good deal worn, an old black wool
Cloths,
Muslins,
5
Cassimeres,
hat. also much worn, yarn stockings, very
5 Lawns,
Flannels,
much darned and patched, and a pair of new
J Linen Cambric,
Blankets,
shoes, made of very stout black leather, and
< Levantines,
Bombazetts,
nailed. If the above described fellow is taken
J Florences,
Bombazccns,
up in this county, or the adjoining ones, and
5 Sattins, &.c. £<c.
Irish Linens,
secured in any jail so that I get him again, or
I
Long Cloth,
brought home, I will give Fifty Dollars, if in
ALSO,
either of the more remote counties, 1 will give
China, ^ueens^Jfare, Cutlery, Teas, Su One Hundred Dollars, and if out of the State,
the above reward.
gars, Coffte, $c. tfc.
ROBT. LL. TILGHMAN.
All of which he offers very low for cash, or Hope, Talbot county, Nov. 30

Seasonable Goods,

country produces

To be Rented,

EASTOS~HOrrElJ

The subscriber having leased that large a
commodious Establishment, lately erected _
Mr SAMUKL Gnoo.-ihi, in the town of Easton, will
the view of keeping a House of Entertaiiunnl
for travellers, bourders, and gentlemen wh:,,J
business or pleasure may call them to tou
Having furnished the house in a hands,-,,
style, &. provided himselt with the CHOICKS-J
LIQUORS, and careful and attentive servant!
& being determined to provide the BESTPflrj
VISIONS tha tthe different seasons afford, to|f
ther with his own exertions to give satiufi
he hopes will insure him a portion of publij
patronag-e. Attached to the establishment ai
very EXTENSIVE STABLKS, which will .
all times be furnished with Uic best of provtj
der, and attended by careful ostlers.
(rt> SELECT PARTIES can at all times
furnished with private rooms, and the best t
tertainmcnt.

LAMBERT CLAYLAND,
Who *ishes also to purchase, from one to
fifteen hundred bushels Flax Seed.
For the next year, the House an<T Lot
Nov. 9
\yherc Captain Auld lives, at Easton Point.
For terms apply to the Subscriber.
" JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH.
Easton, August 24,1818.
P. S. I have also a House and Lot, near
WILLIAM CLARK,
Woodcnhawk's to rent.

Winter Supplj.

Has just returned from Baltimore and is
now opening his Winter Supply of
LIQUORS, GROCERIES, TEAS,
SPICKS, $c.

Boot and Shoe
MANUFACTORY.

*.« ;,
'J'/te public's obedient servant,
JESSESHEFFEB.

Dec. 15—tf

For Sale,
A VALUABLE FABMAJVD HEA}
TLMBEIt JLflJVJD.
By Virtue of a Deed of Trust from Philen
W. Hemsley, Esq. to tiic Subscribers, theyo
fer for Sale a Valuable Farm on Wye R»v«
Talbot county, containing four hundred ac
one hundred and ten of which, is wood
heavy timber. The above Farm lies on
Mail road from Easton to Centreville, distj
from the former place about seven
There are on this Farm a good framed Dwel
ling House, Granary and Stables Fish, oyste
and wild fowl may be readily procured hn
bundance in their seasons.
The Terms will be, one third cash and tV
residue on a credit of one, two and thr
years, the purchaser giving bond, With appn
ed security, for the purchase money, with
terest from the day of side.

The Subscriber having taken the .Stand
formerly occupied by Kendcl F. Holmes, diAMONG WHICH AIIE,
rectly opposite the Court-House, and next
Best old London parti- i Tumqrjnds,
ciilar Madeira Wine I Race alid Ground Gin- door to Messrs. Jenkins and Stevens's store,
in Easton, intends carrying on a Boot 8t
Nice dry Lisbon and > ger
Shoe Manufactory, and has now open and inj Mace, Ooves,
Malaga, do
tends cftistantly keeping a handsome assortGenuine Old Cognac. 5 Cinnamon
ment of Boots and Shoes. The citizens of
\ Nutmegs
"Ohtaacred union! haste away,
Brandy
Easton, and its vicinity, will.find it to their adSalt-Petre,
\
do
Apple
and
Peach
Teuirdy moments of delay
vantage to giy.e him a call,"as he will sell very
J Mustard, Allspice
to me di- W. I. Spirit
facias,
fieri
of
writ
a
of
virtue
By
1 It-ng mf bridegroom, for the day
low for Cash.
j Allum, Indigo
rected at the suit of George Davidson,' against N. E. Rum
To be thy br de Hurrah!
CLEMENT BECKW1TH.
| Fig-Blue
Jonathan Spencer, will be sold on Tuesday Old Rye Whiskey
I
N. B. Ladies and Gentlemen can be accomJ Mcdford & Jnmieson's
do
the 26th day of January next, on the Court- Common
They also uffer For Sale,
V l*hy cling'sl thwi in the scabbard why
modated at his shop, with Boots or Shoes, at
J Crackers
House green, between the hours of 2 and 4 Holland Gin
By Virtue of a like trust, from Philemon
the shortest notice.
t Pine Apple Cheese
hi fron fair of destiny,
o'clock in die afternoon, the following pro- Country do
Hemsley, Esq., between Fitly and Sixty Acn
Jan. 18.
J Goshcn do.
Molasses,
perty, viz.
vild so fond of battle cry,
Prime Timber Land, near Pott's, now BSN
of
Lemmons
j Oranges,
All the equitable right of, in, and to all those Urown Sugar
mill, which will be laid off into ten
nett's
r'hy oling*st thou so? Hurrah!
$ Mould and Dipt
do
several andicspective lots or parcels of ground Loaf
more acre lots to sviit purchasers. Terms i
CUndk-s
of
limits
the
within
Rice
being
and
Chocolate,
lying
situate,
\ f i-If in dread reserve,
sale, one half cash and the residue iri s«
Brown Soap
~)
the town of F.aston, and marked 5c numbered Imperial
To Teach a Common School in the Country months, for the payment of which, bonds wit!
nnil i.i battle-fields to serve,
.TEAS. Chewing Tobacco
5.), 54 and 55, upon the plot and certificate of Hyson and (.'
A pci-son acquainted with the English GramSpanish Segars, Sriuff mar, having a perfect knowledge of Common approved security, will be demanded with ii>
the said town, and contained within the follow- Hvson-Skin \
kcau*e of fcoedoin to preserve
tcrestfrom the day of sale.
Blown Salt
,s, FrTh
Frlherts
ing mites and bounds, viz. Beginning for num- Almonds,
Arithmetic and possessed of good morals, who
'(aril* i v...I Hurrah!
THOMAS C. EARLE.
> Allum do.
ber fifty-three, .it a stone marked 1.1II, on the Raisins, Prunes,
can bring undoubted recommendations, will
. THOMAS HEMSLEY.
Shot
Powder,
North
Gun
J
between
street,
Dates
Aurora
of
Figs,
»idc
i
west
rest,
compass
K> Jtill in narrow
hear of a situation, by applying- at this office.
Queen Ann's county, May 4 tf
lauc 8t Marginal lane, oi» the northern bounds Nice fresh Malaga j Bar Lead
Jan. 18 3\v
rltong.ipuce thou shall be blest,
&c
Glass.'&c.
south
Window
<
thence
Grapes
of the Town, and running from
ar-i 'in grasp comprcst
eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes, west Cranberry's, Currants
SAMUEL EDMONDSON,
ten perches mid six tenths, to Thorough-good
Jeady ter h^- it Hurrah!
informs the public that he I
Respectfully
i
•'
r. ~
lane; then north one degree fifteen minutes
The "Maryland Agricultural Society" will commenced the TAILORING Trade, in E»
CIIIM), GLASS
Jl'tat me not too long await
west with the same five perches and eight
in the House formerly occupied
QUEEJW-irjRE. 8TOJVE JlJVD meet on the second Tuesday in March next, in ton,
tenths, to the Marginal aforesaid; thence north
"field of fate,
Charles Blake, deceased, as a Boot & Sliotl
Easton.
of
Town
the
eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes east,
H'OODEN WIltE.
shop, and solicits the patronage of 'the cilil
terc ditith'4 rich roses grow elate
E. FORMAN, Asst. Sec'ry.
with the said Marginal lane ten perches txud
/.ens of Easton and its vicinity, hoping by ll
ALSO,
Jan. 18
Hurrah!"
it bloidy tuiom
six-tenths to Aurora street aforesaid, then
Editors friendly to the Institution will please strict attention to his business, and endcavul
'' \'A ' '
»
A Further Supply of
noulli one di-grcc fifteen minutes east,
to please those who may favor him with theiil
insert the above.
jCorua |orthJ <u .ck from the scabbard fly,
with the same fne pcrchrs and eight-tenths,
custom, to render general satisfaction lh|
Xhou pwasur- "I'tlie soldier's eye
to the beginning, containing Sixty-one Peralso has on hand, and intends keeping
REGISTER
NATIONAL
THR
ches and eight-tenths, In-ginning for number Which in addition to his Former Stock, ren' tot.tlie «i ie of slaughter hie
Is a paper which is published, every Satur- few articles in his line of business, with sun
west
the
on
LIV,
marked
stone
a
at
Kitty-four
f jbativc ' >me Hurrah!
ders bis Assortment extensive and Complete
Groceries, which he oilers on reasonable
side of Aurora street, between North lane and all of which will be sold very cheap tor Cash day, at the city of Washington, in the District terms.
sixteen
contains
number
each
and
Columbia,
of
the
of
bounds
northern
the
on
lane,
Marginal
kirtdus t a in nuptial tie,
F.aslon. Dec. 28
Easton, 1st mo. 11 3w
pages octavo, in small but very legible type. It
Town, and running from thence south 88
lukbene I!> Heaven's canopyj
volevery
and
makes two volumes in the year;
degrees forty-live minutes west, ten perches
ume is accompanied with a copious Index. The
a a» a >m !>e«tn of the sky,
and six-U'iilhs, to Thorough-good lane, then
price per annum is five dollars, payable in adnorth OIK- di-give fifteen minuton west, then
tttrsyc 1.: bride Hurrah!
f'
vance. The Public Documents, both foreign
with five perches and {light-tenths to (lie
The Subscriber has Five Negro Womt*
and domestic; the proceedings of Congress, some with one and others with two children,
south-west corner of Number forty-three, thc-n
i out, rj, «.. messenger of strife,
are
description,
and authentic news of every
north eighty-eight degree forty-five minutes,
Victuals and Cloatlis,
Siow Uenu.u olUier's pliglitcd wii'e
Has just received a fresh supply of Materials, regularly inserted therein, and accompanied to be put out. for their
east with the same ten perches and six-tenths,
immediately; also a Negro Boy on thr i
now
is
and
Baltimore,
and
Philadelphia
from
fho feels no- renovated life,
by critical and explanatory remarks. Its value terms A young Negro Woman, about,
to the beginning boundary thereof, on Aurora
^Vhen clasp:iig thee? Hurrah!
street, then south t,:if degree fifteen minutes, ready to execute any orders in his line, at is also enhanced by occasional reviews of liter- years of age, to Hire.
ary works; and all its sentiments are decidedly
east with the said street five perches and the shortcut notice and on reasonable terms.
RACHEL L. KERB.
N. H. He is now prepared to say that he can American, independent of all party considerahen in thy abbard on my side-,
eight-tenths to the beginning containing
Jan. 4,
also,agcnerhas
He
stand
to
dyes
his
warrant
lions. For this work, which is well establishSixty-one perches and eight-tenths, begin>t Seldom glu" ..-d on thee, my bride;
ning for Number fifty-five at a stone marked al assortment of Wool-Hats on hand, wrichhc ed, regularly published, and transmitted weekBY BIS EXCELLENCY,
ifrow Ileiv'n I. Ji bid us ne'er divide,
Court-street.
4,
No.
stand,
his
at
sale,
for
offers
ly to subscribers by the mail, the public patronI.V, on the west side of Aurora street and
Easton, Dec. 21.
CHARLES R1DGELY of Hampton, Esq.
Foreve: j ed Hurrah!
age is respectfully solicited.
north side of North lane, and running from
thence south eighty-eight degrees forty-five
LAWRENCE, WILSON, & Co.
Governor of the State of Maryland,
¥hec glow.:) to my lips I'll press,
Jan. 25 6w.
minutes, west with the »aid lane, ten perches
A PROCLAMATION.
.ent vows confessAndalJmy
(jj* Printers of Newspapers throughout the
and six-tenths to Thorough-good lane, then
Was committed to the gaol of Frederick United States will oblige the proprietors dfthe
north one degree fifteen minutes west, then
without redress,
Whereas Michael M'Bride, who was indict-l
OcumMI'i
with five perches and eight-tenths to the south- county as a runaway, on the 5th inst. a negro National Register by giving the foregoing a few ed in Baltimore City Court for murder, hul
VThotlu-t rsakcs Hurrah!
west corner of Number fifty-four, then north man, who calls himself Oshurn Butler, five feet insertions.
made his escape, Si is now a fugitive from jiul
north eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes, eleven inches high, yellowish complexion,
ticc: And whereas it is of the greatest import!
hy polish'deyes,,
Let joy *••
with the same ten pi-rches and six-tenths to about forty four years of age, blind of the right
ance to society, that the perpetrator of suclnl
tparkles flashing rise
While r*i'
the beginning boundary thereof, on Aurora eve, and the left leg sore has a variety of
crime should be brought to condign punish I
Uy dawns in |thc skies.
<h.r mai-ri?.
street aforesaid, then north one degree fifteen clothing, amongst which are, a blue cloth coat,
The Subscribers having sustained much ment. I have therefore thought proper tit !« !
minutes, east with the same street, five per- a drab coat and pantaloons, a white vest and damage from persons crossing their fields, sue this my Proclamation, und do, by and wiU|
Steel Hurrali!
My BtUi'
ches and eight-tenths to the "beginning, con- wool hat. The owner of the above negro is carting over their lands, and otherwise tres- the advice and consent of the Council, oflet
taining Sixty-one perches and eight-tenths of requested to come forward and pay his prison passing upon them, have resolved to prevent a reward of One Hundred Dollars, to any pert PlTTSttURG MZRCURr.
a perch of land with the several and restric- fees, otherwise lie will be released agreeably a repetition of these injuries by such means' as son who shall apprehend and deliver the swdl
tive appcrtcnances to the same respectively to law.
the law affords They, therefore hereby notify Michael M'Bride to the Sheriff of Baltimort I
CANCERS.
belonging. Levied this 10th day of December,
WILLIAM M. BEALL, Jr. Sheriff of
all persons that they will bring suits for all county. Given under my hand, and the sell I
».» "ence of a notice ptiblialicd in 1818.
ALLEN BOWIE, Sheriff.
Frederick county trespasses that shall in future be committed.
of the State of Maryland", this twelfth day all
dec. 21 8w.
the MM,. ' ' of the 8th inst. extracted from Doc. 28.
December, in the year of our Lord one tlious-|
JAMES Ll. CHAMBERLA1NE.
the Balf i. :e Patriot, requestina; a comRICH'D. Ll. CHAMBERLA1NE. and eight hundred and eighteen.
Dec. 21. 7w
C. R1DGELY ofHslhpton.
i ».ion of the plant called' Evrr-
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A Teacher Wanted

Notice.

Dry- (roods,

John W. Sherwood

Notice.

Notice.

Notice.

Sheriff's Sale.

een,' '»'• >
.. ,'
r
$ure tot '

Tannery for Sale.

lunt,
Ishs
Kich

By his Excellency's command,
T is said to bo a complete
The subscriber oilers for sale the TJIJWKNINIAN PINKNET, Clerk of the Council.'
By virtue of two writs of Venditioni ExpoCancer, a lady called at this
Itr KSTARUNHMIWr, at Hillsborough,
public,
to
exposed
he
will
directed,
me
to
n:is,
That the above Proclamation t
Ordered,
office on ''•••• 'dnedday last, and left us a sale, <>u the premises, on Thursday the 4th day Caroline County, fora number of years profitaFor the ensuing year, that large and commo- published once a week for six weeks in it
e plant She says it is bet- of February next, at 2 o'clock, r. M., the follow- bly occupied by the late proprietor John Eaglu, dious
house in Denton, formerly occupied by Maryland Gazette, Federal Gazette, Federal
ter know,, i the name of Mwintaiu Tvti, ing properly belonging to James Ball, viz. all deceased, and now under rent to Francis hi. the subscriber
as a Tavern. This house is xvell Republican, Frederick Town Herald, Hnger'M
furand
order,
good
in
is
yard
This
Hawley.
herhad
She
Pipsissaway.
than th.tt i "
his equitable right of, in, and to a vessel on the
adapted for a Public House having every con- town Torch Light, Western Herald, and| nut
Shop,
Currying
excellent
most
a
with
mshed
. 'ieted with a cancer; had had stocks, 1 Cow, 6 Sheep, 2 beds and furniture,
venience attached to it, and maybe obtained Easton Gazette.
is fixed a large Marble Table,) a Ream on liberal terms.
it extra-. « ' by the knife; but it returned 1 Table, halt dozen Chairs, 1 1)csk and Cup- (wherein
Jan. 4 6w
and the . contents therein, 1 Farm con- House, Hark and Mill House, and forty-live Vats,
ALriO A Store-House and Counting-Room
fnd beoi .1 1 vorse than before. She had board
taining 43 Acres, more or less, by the name and is held to be a most desirable situation for adjoining, which will be rented with the estabBY HIS EXCELLENCY,
observed i I uhlicatiun in the newspapers of Up-Holland, situate on the Bay Side; 1 Boy the above business, and has for its many advan- lishment, or separately. For terms apply at
lw
ig Pipaissawaj, but did not named Nat, 1 do. Hob, and one do. Stephen, tages under a lease of six years, averaged an an- the Store of Maj. John Young, in I)«nton, or to CHARLES RIDGELY, of Hampton, Esq.
loam
know tV.- . at by that name, until in- taken at the suits of Samuel Harrison and nual rent of $200. Three years credit will be the Subscriber,
Governor of Maryland.
on the purchase money, and the terms
flo
lady that it was generally Shadrack I.eadcnham, and will be mild for given
formed t
BENJAMIN DENNY, Sen.
A PROCLAMATION.
will be moderate apply to
Ithcr
Talbot County, Jan.
name of Mountain Tea. She cash, to satisfy the said claims.
HENRY 1). SELLERS.
Whereas, by an inquisition held on the body! he
THOMAS, late Sheriff.
roc ti
juantity of the tea, made a Jan. 11WILLIAM
Centreville, Md. dec. 21 13t.
of a certain William Warwick, of Baltimore I hke
4w
f it, drank copiously of it
ecoqjf
county, on the fourteenth day of Novembtr,!
he day, and bathed the canTHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE.
eighteen hundred and eighteen, it was fourdl
InstituThe President and Directors of this
That the'Subscriber hath obtained from the
that the said William Warrick was killed by I
cer witi.
By a tegular proceedine in
in Mary- tion have this day declared a Dividend of three a certain OBED GRIFFITH; and, it has been!
i cure was completely eftect- By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas, Orphans' Court of Dorchester county,
this com
and, letters of administration de bonis non on per centum (upon the capital stock actually represented to me, that the said Obed Griffith |
any inconvenience. The tea to me directed, will be sold on the Court-house the
ed witl
personal estate- of Jason Elliott, late of said paid in) for the last six months, to end the ^Ist lias Wed from justice, and it being of the gr<
ia pleasau mu mil<l. The lady showed Green, on Tuesday the 9th day of February county deceased. All persons having claims of this inst. which will be paid to the Stock- est
importance to society, that the pcrpetr*'!
us the mark where the cancer had been next, at 2 o'clock, the following property be- against the said deceased, are hereby warned holders, or their legal representatives, on or tipn of such a crime should be brought to con-1
right,
his
all
viz.
Brumwcll,
Jacob
to
longing
to exhibit the same with the vouchers thereof after the first Monday in February next.
oti her Up; ajid, *jiid that she wished the
dign punishment I have, therefore, though'I
and interest in, and to a tract ol Land to the subscriber, at or before the second MonMATT. DRIVER, Cash'r.
proper to issue this, my proclamation, and do I
foci in*- '.'.' |\ubtyo-UK the benefit ot others title
called Winter-sell, situate in Oxford Neck,
Jan. 2 (25)
they may otherwise by law be
by and with the advice and consent of the I
laboring under thin dreadful containing 150 ucivs, more or less, o Horse* day in July next, all
benefit of the said estate.
excluded from
Council, offer a reward of Two Hundred DoH
and 15 Cattle taken at the suit of the state Given under my hand this 25th day of DecemA BIRTH JVIGHT BALL.'
lars to any person who shall apprehend anal

5

Dank of Caroline.

Sheriff's Sale.

use ot John Fields, alias Parrott, use of Lewis ber eighteen hundred and eighteen.
C. PaNcault and wife, and will be sold to satisWILLIAM CRAFT, ad'mr. D. B. N.

Williams, of Worcesarc hereby notified to
against 'the said deceased,
'riHicieof.tp the Chancellor ot
1<Vt;>rij \M> first day of April

WILLIAM THOMAS, late Sheriff.
Jan. 11—5w

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of Venditioui Exponas, to
tjM'directed, will be exposed to public sale
at the Trappc, on Thursday, the 4th day of
February next, at 11 o'clock, the following
property, belonging to Thomas Sewell, viz.
I Horse and Cart, 1 Cow und bin Fairn where
he now lives, adjoining a lot of James Chap,
lain, near the Trappe; taken at the suit of
John Applegarth, use of John Goldsbornugh,
Eso. and will be sold for cash, to satisfy the
laid claim.

WILLIAM THOMAS, late Sheriff.
Jan. 11 tw

To Rent,

Will be held at the «EASTOK HOTKL," on deliver the said Obcd Griffith to the Sheriri'of|
MONDAY EVENING, the 22d of February Baltimore county. ____
___
r»v«*«Vi^rawt.TVlt-Xi'l'~\airiT>ITXP""DI

Jan. 11 3w.

Notice.

lUC

illustrious WASHINGTON.

State of Maryland, the eighteenth day of NoGentlemen of this and the adjacent counties vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand J
eight hundred and eighteen.
are invited to attend.

By the Managers.

Was committed to Frederick County Goal,
N. B. Subscription paper for signatures at
as a runaway, a Negro man. who calls himself
- ,
Bar.
the
years,
Thirty
about
John William Oyston, aged
Jan. 11 7w.
live feet five inches high; dark complexion;
blind of the left eye, has a scar on the right
cheek-bone and a scar on the right temple; his clothing a dark brown cloth coat,
Having taken the Establishment, lately ocdrub pantaloons, striped vest and an old fur
hut. The owner of the above Negro is request- cupicd by Dr. Martin, in Easton, otters, his
ed to come forward and release him, other- professional services to the public.
Dec. 28 tf.
wise he will be discharged agreeably to law.
WILLIAM M. BKALL, Jr. Sheriff
MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,
of Frederick Count)'.

Dr. E. Spedden,

Dec. 28 8w

';'<' For Sale at this Office.

C*. RIDGELY, of Hampton.

By his Excellency's command,
NINIAN PINKNEY.
Clerk of the Council-)
Detcription of OBED GRIFFFTff.
He is about 19 years of age, small size,
«ly or flaxen hair, stoop shouldered, » lit
knock kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches high, bl
or grey eyed, small mouth, sharp nose ao<>|
freckled.
The Maryland Gazette, the Frederick To*»l
Herald, the Torch Lifcht, the Western HeraWI
and E»«ton Gazette, will publish the at»ov«|
three times a week for li^ V[*AJ><*-
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I'fleece ought not to be taken off until the To which may be added the sum of 252,819 the banks of the state will divide 8 per cent up......
. . .capital
. .. on their
-/-n.-t.-:-i Of
- exclusive
*«" -i*'<>
~ past'
IN.E.wmds and storms of June are
the interest
15 1-2 cents,
dollars
stock. Itecent experience

WAYS ASD MEANS, FOR 1819.
ermanent annual revenue
due thereon from the-United States.
96,564 12
as before stated,
has shewn, that' this expectation may be
and summer rpally commences.
ALEXANDER GRAHAM,
The State of Maryland e.rpendett in it* defence defeated? but your committee cnn not be- o which may be adck-d,
the
in
much
is
there
cattle,
neat
to
As
Two n<>u.*«9 and Firrr CESTS per anfor interest on thje. loan
the late war, the turn of 4(49,813 dollurt lieve that the diminution of the* reveTiu.es
breed. This is a subject worthy the farm- during
to the Potdtaac Company
thereby produced, can materially va\y the re81 _l-2 centt, atfolhm,
, payable half yearly in advance.
er's attention. But after all, nothing short The
1,800 ,00
. .
and unpaid,
several s«ms for pay of
Rult of the foregoing estimate. No account has
_, RTrsKVESTs, not exceeding a sqiiare, >n- of good pastures and good feeding will
the militia, rations, transbeen taken of the probable revenue that may or a loan to the trustees of - :-.' (;,-'I'v"'
|ted tliree times forJOne Dollar, and Twenty- support and keep up long, evert the best
St. Peter's school, in the V/ '-.</'.
*
portation of baggage, pay.
be derived from the a<»t of last session, entitled
city of Baltimore, pursu- ':, ; -'~ '£ »-,'» :'$.{'An act to impose a tax on all banks or branch: Cents for every subsequent insertion.
breed, without these the best will soon de- and subsistence of dratted.
ant to a resolution of No* '.'-y^'.y T^j'J1 ,'
have
which
&c.
militia,
charnot
Maryland,
of
state
the
in
thereof,
es
generate.
veinber session 1811, re- ,Y . ' •'' r\~± ',•
' , tered by. the legislature" the branch bank
"
been regularly stated and
cultivated
well
on
and
country,
rich
a
In
AGRICULTURAL.
ccivable on the first of ;'-. '";-''* ,',
presented to the depart.
of the United States having resisted the payfarms, we generally see fine stock, hand- meat of war by the agent
January, lBl9js*perrcsolu- - '-^~. .1'*)';^
as unconstitutional; nor hath
tax
the
of
ment
Farmer's Journal, (London) some & well proportioned. If the land be of the state amount to
tian of December session "'. ' f ^':-«
286,719 61 1.2 any account been taken of tfie probable' reve
k. Ityh, I 8183,000 &
1816.
not riaturallyrich, the farmer cannot with- Several accounts made out
nue that nifty hereafter be derived from the
atocksin the Union Manufacturing company 'rom tbe managers' of the,
ON MIXING SALT WITH SESD.
'" R.
out much^Ubor and high cultivation, ex- since the above were preSurgical Institution Lotte.4 .... 'y HV| *,.»,
which stand exa^tof Baltimore, and in the Potomac company'
Lodge, Ham Common, Surrey, pert a thrifty and profitable stock. Stock sented,
".v v.' '''"
ry, ft)r tbe five per cent
ly on the same groupd, aud^
npge
yielded
heretofore
having
stocks
these
takes its quality much from the farm where will be presented in due
m October, 1818.
i^/'V'
tax on 360,000 dollars, the
' "
or very inconsiderable dividends,
amount of prizes announcf '" ^''f'^-V'V".
6,098 54
^jjr. The letter printed in our Journal raised; indeed, it would not be extrava- form,' amount to
J " '4
ed by the scheme of said
| tire 5th, current subscribed by Win. gantly hazardous to purchase a farm on
18,WO W
'
lottery,
EXPENDITURE.
1-2
15
stock.
its
of
292,818
sample
the
on, and-dated from Lud Shot-Manor
Thf animal permanent erptn'diture of the itate Prom the managers of the ',>J5;^'J. ,v~--•.,-'
If a farmer b,ave occasion to purchase To which add for the purj, Hants/on the 24th of September
Medical College Lottery" 1*^"T.'_ '''••
tt
powder
arms,
of
chose
exclusive of that appropriatedfor the ttippcrl o
for the five per cent tax on1 '•&£• -.'» '-.'•'
..contains an account of a very imppr- stock, it is safer to take from pastures ball.cartouch boxes, tents,
l'J2,6l
nf
mm
the
to
amount*
ichooln,
county
225,000 dollars, the a- "i^'v V
It experiment in an agricultural point poorer than from pastures richer.
knapsacks, &c. the sura of 156,995 66
dollars 84 cents, at estimated by the trenn
mount of prizes announc- 1 '.'!?-^ - '.
MOODUS.
.. , :v ,
(view. Mr. Deacon deserves great credit
•rer; arising from the folio-wing appropriation*
eil hy the scheme of' said- ft'Wi-'"
aforesaid
the
make
will
it
And
viz:—
} having not only communicated theinll^w) 00
lottery,
410,813 81 1-2
sum of
Dolls, ci From
[mation; but-having likewise subscribed c^: < INDIAN WHEAT.
the managers of the
salary,
governor's
The
6
2,6f»6
,
Exhibit.IT)
(ride
f name to it Anonymous intelligence
New Masonic Hall Lott«~ ..-,..
We ssw in the market last week two The agent of Jhe state having reported Five counsellors,
2,066 6
ry, for the p.1re per celtt.*^"-'".
|inot. be confidently relied on, and when loads of wheat of'a kind new to us, which generally
the assumption ot the claim present- Six chief judges of the
tax on 300,000 dollars,the i*»}:
i object is public j;ood, there ought to from pecutiarproperties which it possesses ed, and the
judicial district,
voucners being in order, there
amount of prizes aimpunc- '.' »'
(no hesitation in stating the authority on promises to be a valuable acquisition to appears every reason to believe, that the a- 2,200 dollars each, 13,800 > 30,000
. ,
ed by the scheme of said
judges
associate
Twelve
lieh it rests. Those who are unaccustom- our coahtry. The owner said the seed mount presented and the amount resting on
15,000
lottery,
[ to literary controversy are apprehen- was first obtained from Philadelphia, and the same foundation, will be revived. And do, do. 1,400 do. do. 1 ,800_
From the managers of a lot-chief judge of Baltimore citery to erect a PresbyterU; ».
|e of the attacks of those who may dif- had been partially cultivated in Oneida wilh respect to the other items, vour commit- The
ty court,
2,400
ball
and
powder
that
remark,
'would
tee
an Church in Frederickwith them in opinion; but the judicious county for two or three years. The ker- actually expended, and arms lost in battle The chancellor,
3,400
Town, for the five per cent
ktor of any periodical publication, will nel is very large, the head rather short or destroyed while in service, and other in- The treasurer of the Western
tax on 30,000 dollars the
Lays take care to have no petulent re- and bearded. When well filled it weighs cidental expenditures necessarily connected Shore,
2,000
amount ol prizes announc-r
Irks inserted in his Journal, from the 69 to 70lb$. per bushel. The sample we with'the,public defence, would seem to present The treasurer of the Eastern
edj>y the scheme of said
Shore,
450
m of any anonymous author, against the saw, which was rather shrunk,, weighed it- fair subject* of claim on the general govern1,500 W
lotte'ry.
trustee,
The
200
ment
From the managers of th«
litiu"-* of those who subscribe their names bout 65lt>3. per bushel.
state hath received of that portion of The auditor,
800
University Lottery, for
the communications they have trans-. The peculiar properties ot this'wheat, theThe
claim already assumed by the general gov- The printer,
1,400
the Hve ^per cent tax on
Itted.
which is a spring grain, are.
ernment, the sum of 40,000 dollar*.
1,000,000 dollars the a1,500
The clerk of the council,
In a paper drawn up by me for the board
1. It is much more hardy than common
mount of prizes announcdeof
house
the
of
clerk
The
lAjjriculture, "On the uses of Salt for grain. The straw is small, strong and
ed by the scheme of said
SOO
legates,
REVENUE.
50,000 00
lottery.
ficultural purposes," there is a para- almost solid, which prevents its lodging.

f'\vf:3

The permanent annual reiieniie of the statr, e.vkph to prove, "that S»lt preserves Seed,
2. On account, it is presumed, of this ctwn've of that ilfflinedfor the encmiraqemmt
Ihen sown,) from vermin,'' of which, the quality in the straw, it is never injured and support of cnimt'j tchuol*, ii intimated by
[lowing is a copy.
by the fly or insect It has yielded a large the treasurer at 96,564 doltcrs 12 cent*, aris"In some parts of Scotland, where the ciop by the side of common wheat, that intffrom the following loi/rces:
Funded stock of the U. S.
crops were frequently destroyed by has nearly been.destroyed hy the fly.
at 6 per cent
8,023 06
IDS, &c. it has long been a practice, to
3. It has never been known to be affect- Funded stock of the U. S. at
Ix Salt with seed, in the proportion of ed by smut.
3 per cent
10,053 12
le to thirty two, but sometimes one in
The owner informed us, that notwith- Loan to the Potomac compa,
Ev cry- means...has been taken. to , standing the unfnvorableness of the sea- ny, at 6 per cent
1,800 00
Stock in the several and re.
bertaiu the utility of the practice, wrrtr "^ |,e obtained S* bushels per acre.
spective banks ut 8 per
lilorni success. Salt destroys vermin in
Alt. JT.
cenfr
41,28860
: ground by making them void, the «onStock in the turnpike roads
their bo'dies; such evacuations beat 6 per cent
900 00
In the course oflast week, a youne bul- Stock
; too powerful for them to withstand.*
in the Potomac comLoocof
Moses,
J.
r.
M
to
belonging
lock,
this additional advantage,! that the
pany,
in thus become food for those very town Meavy near Plymouth, buing ill of Slock in the Union Manuints, which otherwise they would have water in the.brain, or what is provincially facturing company,
termed mazeneas, he resolved on the ex- Loan to Charlotte Hall
stroyed."
School,
he experiment tried by Mr. Deacon, traordinary operation of cutting open the Loan
to St. Peter's school
and
eyes
the
between
immediately
skull
ids strongly to confirm the doctrines
Debts installed and not inLted in the above paragraph; and I hope, horns. In effecting which a bag nf consi- stalled,
2,000 00
kt wherever there is any occasion For defablc size was found suspended within Fines, forfeitures, amcrcia[the utility of salt will be tried as a between the horns. This being drawn ments, nrdinury, retailers,
and pedler's lins of d estreying vermin; not only out through the aperture, with a crooked hawkers
censes,
30,000 00
pint
a
than
more
contained
instrument,
crops of grain, but for turnips, and arComposition on escheats (fc
l?s of leguminous nature; & that the re- of water, filled with animalcule. The vacant Innd,
1,500 00
nts of such experiments will be tranb- skull was then closed, and the wound cov- Taxes on chancery and land
1,000 00
Itted to you, for insertion in your paper. ered with a pitch plaster,- -after which the office proceedings,
I Ft is certainly of gr*at .importance to bullock was set at liberty, evidently much
- landed and farming interests, to have relieved by the operation. It is now quite To which may be added as 96,564 10
eriodical Agricultural publication, as a well and promises to thrive as a sound and the clear annual revenue,
eptacle for useful hhits; and, on that ac- healthy bullock. [Late London paper.
on account of the tax imposed by the law of the
lu nt, every frtend to the plough, must
last session, on lotteries
|ish success to the "Farmer's Journal,
MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
within the city of
ich .seems to be so well calculated for Mr. LeCompte, presented to the chair the drawn
Baltimore,
30,000 00
,
i purpose.
following report:
(Your committee would reI remain, Sir,
The Committee of fFifi/i and Meant beg leave spectfully recommend aeonYour very otfed't servant
to submit to the House of Delegatci tlie fallow tmuance of the "act to regulate lotteries," with such
ing /it-port;
JOHN SINCLAIR.

FUNDS.
The funds of the state are as follows:
[ Lord nundonald on the connection of AgriExchange 6 per cent stock
fclture with Chemistry, page 188.
£133,717 83
of the U. S. of 1812,
IN. B. It would be very important were some
Ijour correspondents at>lc to state, whether Funded 3 percent stock of
the U. States,
335,144 74
Theat on «Wurp Land," was liable or not to
f rusted? And whether drilling Wheat or Bar- Loan to the president' and
directors of the Potomac
jy» is mi advantageous practice or not on such
Company,
30,000 00
Loan to tlie trustees of th«
» '
i>
St. Peter's Free. School
From fa Connecticut Gazette.
in the city of Baltimore,
3,000 00
I would advice every farmer not to be Loan
to the trustees of Charlo ambjtious'of a numerous herd of cattle, lotte Hall School,
2,666 67!
\ "ock of Sheep; not to keep more of Installed bonds that are vaf.
lid
21,530 45
m the body! !Tr than hc can keep in a thriving state.
' Baltimore! he °wn» two pair of steers, or two Uninstulled bondi that are
valid,
7,344 03
November^
e *f Oxe». mid cannot keep their Balances
that are due from
was fourdl
I in! i and hair 9leck- let him «ell one. the sheriffs and clerks .
27,540 23
is killed by I " hel*ve J*n cow9, and make a small
Stock in the Potomac Comit has been I
120,444 44
Ut liim sell two; if that docs pany,
bed Griffithl
enlarge his cheeae, let him sell two Stock in the Bank ot Baltiif the great-1
108,200 00
more,
ic pcrpetrM
Stock in the Union Bank of
ugnt to con-1
bc feebl e and cast their Maryland,
L
42,400 00
ire, though'I
tion, and <J" I u- » cr ,, *ta«nme his flock; if it con- Stock'in the Farmers Bank
190,000.00
immediate1y s*11 ten of Maryland,
sent of the) least
Bank
Mechanics
the
in
Stock
mdred 1 .
77,500 00
of Baltimore,
rehend an<J_|
annuallyJ select Stock
in the Hager's-town
25,000 00
, day of No-1
me thousanitl

market.
11 "'.sheep of more than thirty in a
>Ill"m answer well.
of sheep I say nothing Let
Irelet no man keep more than lie can

tall size, »an-|
ered, a
ies high, bluel
j-p nose an«|

ai>? to ?bearinK- T am 'inclinctl
. «u«-fi «i Kenerally .hear
i ,9uffic«fncy of time betweea

sderick To*"!
estcrn HeraWI
ib the above|
i. v

ure.
ii.to the
fleec./ln this inter-

'he flock to bc
paatwrc; beaides

Farmers Bank of Baltimore,
Stock in the Farmers & Merchants Bankvof Baltimore,
Stock in the Union Bank of
Baltimore,
Stock in the franklin Bank
of Baltimore,
Stock in the Elkton Bank of
of Maryland,
Stock in th« Baltimore and
Frederick town turnpike
road.
Stock in the Union Manufacturing Company of Bali
timore,
Stock in the Baltimore and
York-town turnpike road,

Makbiff tk& auia of

25,000 00
15,000 00
10,000 00

15,000 00
10,000 00
'•;**.

•

, '•

>25,odo bo'
10,000 00

5,000 qo
1,222.448 39

modifications as will render it more efficient for the
accomplishment ot its objects.)
Also may bc added tbe annual interest accruing on
the sum already assumed
by the government of the
United States, which may
be estimated at
It is recommended t« impose a tax pn licenses to
retailers of dry goods, the
annual revenue of which
may be estimated at
It is also recommended to
increase the tax on ordinary and retailers' licenses
25 per cent the increased
annual revenue of which
may be estimated at
It is also recommended to
increase the tax on hawkers and pedlers licenses
150 per cent, the i in re used annual .revenue of
which may be estimated at
If the legislature should impose a tax on sales at auction, &c. within the city ol
Baltimore, according to
the principles and rcgu*
««An act to regulate sales
at auction," herewith re.
ported, the annual revenue derived from this
source may be eutimatvd
at least at

15,000

4,000*

150
The clerk of the Senate,
The messenger to the council
and keeper of the state
466 67
house,
The armourer of the Eastern
Shore,
SOO
The armourers of the Western
Shore, Annapolis £500 &
800
Frederick-town 56300
14,499 50
The half pay list,
1,333 33
Contingent expense!),
Donations to colleges, acade11,900
mics and schools,
lf>0
Indian annuities,
Judge of the laud office, Eas400
tern Shore,
Register of the land office,
£0
Eastern Shore,
Register of the' land office.
30
Western Shore,
Penitentiary Physicians account, salaries to the keep9.8CO
ers, &c.
The expenses annually of a
session of the legislature, as
estimated by the treasurer, 35,000

197,164 12
Making the sum of
From which d«duct th«
probable demand on the
. treasury for the year 1819
188,494 03
as before stated,
Will leave a clear balance
in favor of tbe treasury
8,870 10
of
The-ct>mmittce consider K wholly unntcBitssy^
ry to recommend any extraordinary prwisjWa/
for the supply of a possible deficiency of th« 't
public treasury during tbe ensuing year, a» no -i
such deficiency can reasonably be anticipated) ^
For should the receipts from the tax on lotu-^
ries-or any other of the enumerated source! ^
of revenue fail, there can be no doubt but that"
the payments made by the general government
into the treasury of the stat<», during1 the cur«
rent year, will be amply siiuirient to answerlu .
exigencies, and to relieve it from any embarrassment.
From the estimate made abovftof the ways
imd nieuns ami of the expenditure^ for the year
1819, if* ill be seen that the public debt can
be reditced this year the sum of 40,000 dollars,
and till- interest uu the whole of the public
debt can bc dischargrd. This estimate also
provides for the payment of the balance of 13,
741 dollars 18 cenu*, due the i inspectors oi the
Penitentiary, on account of repairs made in the
1817 and 1818, in consequence of the fire
year
Making the total amount of the
of the 5th March, 1817.
annual permanent expendiU will also be seen, in the estimates of the
ture of the state, with the
ways and means for 1819,.that no account lias
been taken of the probable receipts from th«
exception before mention122,612 84 proposed tax on retailers, licences, &c. nor of
cd,
the amount which luay be received from tht
Which deducted from the before mrniioncd tax on sales at auction within the city of Baltiannual yevenue of 180,564 dollars 18 cents, more, should the legislature pail* the billJ»»r«,.!-__ , ,,,
will leave a clear annual surplus in favor of the with reported.
treasury of 57,951 dollars 34 cents over and
above the expenses of government.
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
This sum may be appropriate d by the £? nThe state is indebted to sundry banks, fbr
eral assembly to the construction of roiuls and
canuls, improving the navigation of the waters loans bearing an interest of 6 per cent, the sum
of the state, to the promotion of education, of 68,000 dollars.
Of this sum "28.0SO dollars wete borrowed
literature, arts ami sciences, and generally to
Nthe erdowment and encouragement of institu- during the past year, under a resolution of the
tions which the legislature may think,from time last general assembly, and appropriated to the
to time to merit & deserve il,' or it m»y be an- extinguishment of the debt contracted on renually invested in some productive funds, until pairs of the penitentiary the balance has been
thereby a revenue ig created. competent to. all expended in discharge of the permanent ex*
the purposes of government, without the im- pomes of government, and of particular appro),
position of any description of tales whatever, nriations made from time to time, by the legisas was the case before the expenses of the late lature.
*
war reduced the public treasury to its present
exhausted state.
Debt! due to the State from iti Miens, fife.
It may be here "proper to remark, that the
By the report of the treasury, it appears
appropriation for the payment of the pension that there is due to the slate from iti Citizens
list, must in the nature of things, diminish an- the sum of
. g 355,085 49
nually.
Of this amount the treasurer deem itwuKil the sum of 263,004 11 .
,9.n Estimate of the probable demands, on the
treasury far the year 1819.

4,000

1,000

PEKMANF.NT EXPENSES.
The permanent expenses as
g 122,612 84
before stated
To which may be added,
principal and interest of
the loan of 1817, reimbursable on the firat of
20,600
January, 1818.
Principal and interest of
the loan of 1818, reimbursable the first of April
20,600
1819.
2,880
Interest on loans of 1818,

(hie the inspectors of the
Penitentiary, on account
of repairs made in the
year 1817 and 1818, in
consequence of the fire
30,000
on the 5th of March,
13,911 18
1817.
For the payment of the
Making the permanent ansalaries to the commidnual revenue oftha slate
sioners of lotteries and
180.5G4 18'
' amount to^tlie sum of
their clerks, and the inA portion of this estimate of the permanent
revenues, is mado upon the supposition, that 4cidental expenses of their
8,050
office, . , ;.,,'...
Under the operations of this report, retail188,484 02 /
ers of spirituous liquors, may retail dry goods,
Making the probable demand on the tr«fcbut a license to -retail dry goods, will not authorise a person* to retail spirituous liquors, sury for the year 1819, 188,484 dollars' jnd
this not interfering with the proper control ejc- 2 cents, exclnsixe of any extraordinary __ \
.ercise J by the courts over the couduct of retail- priations tliat may be made during the present
*
.
8«»aion uf Uie IcgUlaturc.
er* of spirituous

.. . -')^. ",
Leaving a balance, considered by the treasurer valid,'. ' 'V' ' '•''
g 92,0fll 31
of
Of the large sum here deehied invalid, there
can be no doubt the greater portion of U has
been lost in consequence of the extreme indulgence of the state towards its debtors, and
of the sum deemed valid, much of it, there U
reason to fear, will be los,t from the same causf.
L- - '
Your committee beg leave"to wco
the most earnest manner, the *"
most efficient measure* for the f
public debts.
_ .JJesides the debts«bovet
"
surer reports""thai
visors of the
Balance from the i
ty 10,666 dollars i
These sums were)

chap. 21, and 17
30 and \vef
seesable
whose bi"«

refunded

*' .r,

Ll

f
h>'

!o\vrhgVesbWtionf!t.«litcn'irt!rC 'read and )ccfc I must therefore «um u
and
Vtic
sion of my feelings in •'.&. declaration^
iU tft
to Hewn >he table:
ordered
mj/tte ttfclaimcj'ur As ptvtfru «««'»«.
ccrtairt cases, oflo$t treasury notes; and ihentir.
1. Kelt/veil, That it is expedient to establish I have never yet beeli more
Mr. fftnrrs next took the floor, in sub- a military acudcmy on the western waters, on surprised than by my Vapid glanee at
The deficiency in the rcpoVt
the bili to cstablisli a judicial district in
of the committee of chums,
of the report, &c. and had spoken the prini-iple of the academy at West Point. merica;and 1 shall always hold jin ad,
port
mountains,
the.Allcgany
of
west
Virginia,
- S 15,255 45
is .
some time; when; having given way for a 2. Ilciolveil, That it is expedient to establish tionate remembrance, the country »],;
the
by
amended
a«
pussed,
severally
were
Of Ore appropriations unpaid
H school of practice for the artillery, in the viSenate, and returned to the other House motion to that effect
welcomed me as a stranger, and "patron]
is the amount authorised
cinity of the city of Washington.
progress,
reported
rose,
committee
The
for concurrence in the amendments.
to be subscribed on the
ed me with as much ardor as she co
WAR.
SEMINOLE
and obtained leave to sit again; aad
part of iKe sute on acTHURSDAY, Jan. 28.
The House again took Up, in committee have shown had I been her own g%
The House adjourned.
count, of the slock ruservThe senate resumed the conskleration
the whole, Mr. Bassett in the chair, the Once more apologizing for obtruding j
t»f
ed in (lie Fanners' and '
TUESDAY, Jan. 20,
of the rfMolution proposing to amend the
of the military committee on the opinion on the public,! have the honor
report
Merchants' bank of HaitiThe House then again proceeded, in
constitution, so far as to produce an uni*
be, sir, your obedient humble servant
Tnorc, per resolution of
war.
C. 13 11vr' T *"»"»'
fm-m«node. of electing Electors of Presi- committee of the whole, Mr. 1'ilkin in Seminole
10,000 00
December session, 1816,
committhe
addressed
Hapkinson
Mr.
dent and Vice President of the United the chair, to the consideration of the Re- tee about two hours and a half, in a speech
This resolution slinuld be repealed.
The balance of \h<- deficiency T.I.CI produce States, and Representatives to Congress, port of the military committee, and the
From Bell's London Messenger,
tio einhHrra-<Hinent. '1 he appropriations that together with the amendment reported amendments moved thereto by Mr. Cobb, of qualified approbation of the conduct of
INTERNAL STATE OF FRANCE.
Jackson.
Gen.
Will remain uncalled for, and the current rc:- thereto by the select committee.
touching tlie transactions of tlie Semiuole
Mr. Jlnderson, of Kentucky, occupied
ceipl* of Vhe treasury preclude the possibility
usual French and Foreign pan
The
[The amendments were first, after war.
ttf difficulty on that account.
the remainder of the sitting in defence of have arrived in the course of the
the
resumed
Virginia,
of
Mr.Mtrcer,
formproviding that the districts shall be
'All which is respectfully submitted.
General Jackson, and opposition to the
\V. S. HU ELL) Clk.
ed of contiguous territory, and contain, as floor, and concluded, in about t\vo houis, report, &c; but had not finished his speech, but bring intelligence of somewhat
nearly as may be, an equal number ol the speech which lie 'commenced yester- when, he having given way for the pur- importance, as they manifest a kind]
new disposition in the French people*
[EXHIBIT A.]
persons entitled by the constitution to be day, in support of the report and resoluoh the opportunity afforded them, by \\
pose,
COUNCIL CHAMIIKR, Jan. 14, 1S19.
represented,'to insert, "or of persons qual tions.
The committee rose; reported pro- drawing of the allied armies. It is indt
sm,
on
followed
Virginia,
of
Colston,
Mr.
nu
most
the
of
members
ified to vote for
.:/ In answer to the inquiries' proposer! hyrour
amazing to us, that so many of our 'o
the same side, and addressed tbe commit- gress; and
,. letter of the llth in«t. sve fiiA-e the hohor to merous branch of the state legislature."
i
,
adjourned.
House
The
can still remain in, Fran
countrymen
hour.
an
nearly
tee
tate, that from the best examination of the Second, to add ut the end of the section
SATURDAY, Jan. 30. while such indications of the popular d
Mr. Strother, of Virginia, rose in opaccounts in this department, it appear* that-the the following: "And if the Legislature of
The bill from the Senate, to extend the position are actually developing thei
follij.ving expenses,have been inrurred:
any state shall fail to provide for the position to the resolutions, and had pro- jurisdiction
of the circuit courts of the U. selves. It is known, perhaps, to tliegrei
*TJ»e several sums fcr p:ty of the militia, ra- election of Representatives, as hereby ceeded for some time in his argument;
States to cases arising under the law er part of our own readers, that t
tions, transportation of huifff;\ife, pay and required, Congress shall have power when, on motion.
subsistence of draughted militia, und so
The committee rose, reported progress, relating to patents, was read the third French militia is now drawing in the <
forth, which have beei» regularly stated, to provide for the same in the manner
and'obtained leave fo sit again, and tlie time, passed, and returned to the Sen-; partmeiits. This conscription (for I,
and presented to the department prescribed by this article."
ate.
form is still observed^ though carried ini
After some discussion, the amendments House adjourned.
x>f war, by the agent of the state amount
SEMINOLE WAR.
toeffect with all possible moderation, h
8286,719 C.l JU2/ were agreed to, anil the resolution, as aWEDNESDAY, Jan. 27.
Tlie 'House then again resolved itself inSeveral account* made out
mended, ordered to be engrossed for a
The bill from the SJenate, further to ex- to'a committee of the whole on this subject every where produced manifestations i
since the above were
the greatest discontent, and,as was na
third reading.
tend the jurisdiction oT tKe circuit courts,
presented, which stand
ally to be expected, the evil of this wi
The senate resumed, in committee of to cases arising under the law relating to Mr. Bassett in theofchair.
cT'.-t 1 " on the same
concluded
Kentucky,
rfndtrson,
Mr.
revolutionary law recoils upon
ed
the
chair,
the
in
baillard
Mr.
whole,
the
, £:.; . id wilihc prepatents, and tlie bill to extend the judicial
»uul f. -.1 due, form, aconsideration of the bill more effectually system of the U.S. were received, twice the speach which he yesterday commenc- Monarchy and on the Bourbon Dyna,
ed, against the report and resolutions of A few days ago the King was taking fc
6,099 31
mount to
to provide for the punishment of certain read «nd referred.
In addition to the eho"e exusual airing in' his carriage, a"
crimes against the (Jnited States; and afThe amendments of the Senate, to the censure.
penses, the sUtc has paid
Mr. Loivndea occupied about an hour in ed by the Duke d'H , when
thereto,
*mendinents
some
making
ter
support
the
for
appropriations
making
bill
powUcr
fbr the articles of
which were concurred in by the senate,; of the navy for 1819, were taken up and delivering his sentiments, generally in fa- of the mob, as he passed, bad the audaci
17,890 31
ind .bafl, uje »um of
vor of the proposition before the house ex- to cry, "A bas les Bourbons!" The J
For the purchase of arm*,
the bill was ordered to be engrossed and agre. :d" to.
cept so much thereof as relates to the exe- bleman could not help exclaiming with i
93,741 74
th« Butfi 'of
read a third time.
The House then took up, in committee cution
of Ambiister.
toe cartouch boxes, tents,
dignation against this treasonable i
The senate then resumed, as in com- of the whole, Mr. Camplwd in the chair,
knapsacks tndotljer miliNelson, of Virginia, follow- lencejimt his Majesty very prudent!
Hugh
Mi1.
the
in
Macon
Mr.
whole,
the
of
mittee
mithe
to
Senate
the
of
amendments
the
tary articl- s .specified in
chair, the bill to prescribe the mode of com- litary appropriation bill, which, being a- ed in opposition to the report and resolu- checked his warmth by saying, "You i
the several accounts
35,006 01
mencing, proselyting and settling contro- greed toby the committee of tlie whole, tions; and had spoken but a short time; mistaken, Sir, they are crying Vivent
vtPor mfmourers' bills, mountversios between two or more states, and, were reported to the House, and, with the whett, having given way for x a mo- Dourbons\
tion to that enect.
'J ^ a ifcln9» repairing arms,
The tri-colored cockade, and the crrJ
after some time spent thereon, the commit- bill, Inid iirtihe table.
10,357 60
(So forth the s*m of
The committee rose, reported pi-ogress, Free f Empereur! were common in m«
rose,
tee
orders
the
to
proceeded
then
Ho'ise
The
that
abo»e
the
from
sir,
perceive,
will
f
leave to sit again
of the departments, when the conscri
And the Senate adjourned.
of tlie day, and resumed, in committee of andA obtained
ount ol'the.cljiim now presented to the
was received Irouj the Pres- came to be drawn. Some daring fellti
message
ifl government, (including tlie above sum
the whole, Mr. II. Nelson in the chair, th« ident of the United
FRIDAY, Jan. 29.
States, by tlie hands of
"" dollars 31 cents,) is 292,819 dollars 15
Mr. Eaton, from the committee appoint- report of tlie military committee on the J. J. Monroe.his private Secretary, trans- placed a niece of bacon in their > hats, i
ridicule of the king,.t.9 whom these
, ._ . the amount of the other several expen- ed to consider the subject, reported a subject of the Seminole war.
mitting in compliance with' the resolution creants apply the nickname rf tht
speech
the
concluded
Strother
Mr.
peiof
transportation
the
respecting
bill
jis i$*ted as above, is 156,993 flollars66 cents,
of the Hth inbt. a report from the Secretatfenr of the state havinjj reported ge- sons of color for sale, &c. which was read. which he yesterday commenced in opposi- ry of State, concerning the applications To such an extent of impudence li»
jt&e «fauni|)tioii of the claim presented,
Several bills received a second reading, tion to the report &c. in which he occupi- which have been made by any of tlie in- they gone! Anil such is the result of ti
"-:. vouchers being in order, there ap- in course.
Ministerial policy which has reduced I
ed on nearly tlirt-e hours.
South Amer- royal authority to a state of degradati
reason to believe that U\e amount
Mr. Waller of North Carolina, follow- dependent governments ofConsul
commitin
resumed,
then
Senate
The
Generica to have a Minister or
He fetjived by the state.
; <* ^ t«p-c't to the other items, we can tee,of the whole, Mr. Macon in the chair, ed on the same side, and spoke about hall al accredited by the government of the never before witnessed, except at the [
riod immediately preceding the 10th
prescribing
bill
the
of
hour.
an
consideration
the
r ik«MW;0to» «»tement. Powder and ball
of the August, 1792. Hence it is certain t'
Mr. Rliea, of Tenn. next took the floor, United States, with the answersaddressr : TwvUd, «ijd arms lost in battle or destroyed the mode of commencing, prosecuting, &
-%<h"!^tJftjk*yvice, \vouldsc-em to present a fair deciding controversies between two or also against the resolutions of censure, and government to tlie applications
the ministry cannot stand without so
i.tbe general government but a great more states.
additional support; but they are divid
about an hour, when tlie ed to it.
proceeded
had
The message and documents were in inclination as to the support whi
Jtorl&jTiftho arm*, and many of the military
embracing
long,
very
is
(which
bill
This
a
for
way,
giving
(he
rose
committee
f *t}irfpH*ftB are now in possession of the slate,
read,and ordered to lie on the table.
thev should seek. The weakest of thn
S».'"nv a-^iMt estimate of the quantity of ainmu- of course numerous provisions relating to motion to that erlect) ouUiued leave to sit
i Mr. Hartisou ollered the following res- wish to unite with the royalists; the ma
'
%. n\tioi1H»p«nded has been made out; it is there- the various process and proceedings to be again; and.
olution.
(kti present impracticable to give a more observed in instituting and prosecuting
on pursuing; the principl
The House adjourned.
Jlrsolivtl, That the judiciary committee en- energetic insist
fe»;l»r statement of the amount which before the Supreme Court controversies
of tlie 5th of Sept. 181
Ordinance
the
of
THURSDAY, Jan. S3.
quire into the expediency of providing by law
nijhi .probably furnish a fair claim on tlie between different states) continued to proAmong a number of petitions this day for the punishment of crimes committed by by approximating more and more towa
duce much discussion as well on its prin- resented, was a petition by Mr. Irving, persons employed in the armies of the United the republicans.
V>e honor to be,
.
ciple as its details.
V«ry r*0pc ctfully,
om tlie chamber of commerce of New States, without the limits, thereof, and which
In the course of the discussion, Mr. York, praying tor the establishment of an are not provided tor by existing iawf.
VourObedients«?vant«
Crim. Con.—Col.CLiTH«no.r.l
' O. GOLUSBOROUrft.
Eppr.s moved to postpone tlie bill indefiIn the English Court of Common Pleas.i
"JP. S. It appears that there was a sum oi JO, nitelly, as the best mode of petting rid of uniform system of bankruptcy, throughout FROM LATE FOREIGN PAPERS. the 8th ult. this case was decided.
States.
United
the
"4, dollars 21 cents, paid u\vay subsequently it aaltogether, whiclf he desired; which
BOSTON, Jan. 23.
1809, the plaintiff married Miss Burta
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, from the
the 1st of November, 1813, under contracts
FKANCli
FROM
folas
negative
daughter of Col. Burton he waif
the
e in pursuance of the act and fesolations motion was decided in the
committee on milituvy affairs, reported a
Yesterday arrived at this port the brig
Of 1808, and June session of 1812, for arms, low*.
bill extending the allowance to cadets; Margaret, Capt. Melus, in 4U days from and she was 23. After marriage he v
knaptuoks, cartouch boxes, swords, Stc. These
Veas M.~Nays 16.
which hill were severally twice read and Itochelle wt» have been favored with Paris much abroad, fighting the battles of
xpr.niea have not been noticed above, asiliey
The SSonate then proceeded in maturing committed.
country, and was several times wouniiH
arose from actl and uppropriatioiis of the le- the bill, but, before getting through it,
papers to De6ember 7, received at tlitrfcxThe house took up for consideration the change News Room. Letters from Con- On his return from Spain, his wife joir
we*iousto the declaration of war.
The senate adjourned to Monday.
To BSSJAMIS W. LKG'OMTTV, K<q.
amendments of the senate to the bill to stantinople say, certain Tartars under a him in France, where they remained S'
Chairramol'the Committee of Way ate Means.
establish a separate judicial district in the Bey, had taken up arms against the Rus- time. There they became acquainted ^
HOUSE OF RKPRKHEJVTATIVES. we-rtern part of Virginia. [The principal sians and invaded a part ot Georgia. Gen. Mr. Peters who was the eldest son i
amendments were, to direct the holding Gourgand has arrived at Hamburg, and Peters the banker. An intimacy
SATURDAY, Jan. 23.
and from the generous feeliniJ
a
The Speaker presented to the House of six sessions in each year, instead of has obtained permission to reside there. formed,
every attention paid toft
Clithero,
Col.
Lewisat
two
Clarksburg,
at
(two
four,
letter addressed to him signed by EliasB.
23 sales of Bankrupts effects are advertis- ters, who travelled with them to Gene«l
and
house;)
court
Wythe
at
two
and
burg,
Caldwcll, Walter Jones and Francis S.
ed at Copenhagen. The King of Brazils
MONDAY, Jan. 25.
K»ty, a committee of the American Colo- authorized but one clerk for the District, has invited the Swiss to emigrate to his &c. The intimacy terminated, in an«i
lopement. Criminal intercourse
.The1 Senate were occupied a part of to- nization Society, accompanied with an ac- instead of frro.]
American territories, and made them maday on onccutive business. Much legisla- count of the measures pursued by the SoMr. M'Coy moved that the bill and a- ny tempting otters, which some have alrea- proved, and the jury without heaitatiw
tive business was, however, acted on par- ciety, for accomplishing the great object mendments be indefinitely postpoqed, dy accepted. The London Morning found a verdict for the plaintiff damr
(3000.
tially & forwarded in its progress; but no of its institution, and the result of their which was negatived: and
Chronicle of Dec. 1, intimates that Mr.
measure of a prominent character was inquiries and researches, as also of docuTlie amendments were then concurred Arbuthnot, is going out to the Cape of
discussed or decided on.
HYDROPHOBIA.
ments shewing the unlawful participation in by the House; as were also those of the Good Hope, and eventually to supercede
TUESDAY, Jan. 26.
of the citizens of the United States in the Senate to the bill providing for the pay- Sir H. Lowe, as Governor of St. Helena. (From a Bordean.r paper of theVth M
The Senate then, on motion of Mr. slave trade which letter and documents ment of lost Treasury notes in certain
In the beginnina; of last rrtonth, a chil
The Courier contradicts this report. The s'« years old, died on the 36th day a"
.Hopes, resumed the consideration of the were referred to a select committee.
cases.
Roman Catholic Question is again to be
bill, from the other house, to authorise the
Mr. Reed submitted tlie following pre- The house proceeded to the considera- brought on in the British Parliament. Mr. having been bitten by a mad dojr. M.
payment in certain cases, on account of amble and resolution:
tion of the amendments of the Senate to Hitchie, an English gentleman, and Mr. loubie.the physician! and M. M.Bo»D
treasu .7 notes which may have been lost
Whereas a resolution was passed by the militaiy appropriation bill (heretofore Dupont, a French gentleman, have pro- father and son, dissected the body ««l
or de-troved, & the amendment reported the Congress of the United States, on the stated in the proceedings of the Senate;)
found no remarkable appearance in
ceeded lor a journey of discovery in Afri- brain. A voung man of 20 was bitten o
thereto by the committee of finance, which 14th day of October, in the following when
am to land in Tripoli. Up- the same flog, and in his fits of~Ta?e, tffl
Laving twen agreed to, the bill and amend- words to wit:
On motion of Mr. Swith, of Maryland, wardsThey
vessels, principally French every thing round him with his teetb,
400
of
ment were ordered to a third reading.
"Hmohed, That a monument be erected to the gallery was cleared, and the doors
The several bills yesterday ordered he memory of the late Major General the Ba- closed; and the House remained in private were, it is said, at Odessa, on the Black that it was deemed necessary to const
to a third reading, were now read a ron de Kalb, in the city of Annapolis, in the session about two hours; when the doors Sea, aUhe l»»t dates thence, loading with about the last frightful course, where i
third time and passed, and thone with tutc of-Maryland, with the following inscrip- were opened, and the House proceeded to grain for the Mediterranean. A very lib- patient is deemed past cure. At '
ha8
amendments returned to the other house ion.
moment, M. Laloubie took him in
"Sacred to the memory of the Baron tie
rU8sul
for com urrence therein.
and administered mercurial pil.ls, cath
up,
took
again
accordingly
House
The
-Mr.
ofTenn. from" the mili- talb, Knight of the royal order of milita- in committee of the whole, Mr. Herbert
with opium, cooling and purif/u
ticks
of
armies
the
of
To the Editor of the Morning Post.
tary co uimttof, pursuant to instructions, ry merit, Brigadier
and jalap. He, moreover, opcnfj
ptisan,
military
the
of
report
the
chair,
the
in
LONDON, Dec. 10. an issue.The young man is quite well,
Teporteu a bill to regulate the pay of the France, and Major General in the service committee on the Seminole war, and the
MR. INCLKDON.
army v'ien employed on fatigue duty; of the United states of America; having amendments proposed thereto by Mr.
somewhat alarmed by the death
served with honor & reputation for three
as I always have been child. It U now two months
Unwilling
Stn
which v is read.
Cobb.
Mr 7 lit, from the nnval committee, re- years, he gave a last and glorious proof ol
Mr. Shea concluded the remarks which to intrude myself on the public, I cannot was bitten. M. Laloubie proposes to
his attachment to the liberties of man;rteil bill authorising the purchtise
he commenced yesterday in opposition to avoid noticing, with feelings of regret, the Faculty to ascertain the efficacy of I
misrepresentations which I have observed remedy, by experiment, in all pa»e<
live «>uK timber for naval purposes; which kind, and the cause of America, in the ac- the report, &c.
tion ni-ar Camde.m, in the state of South
. was re-'!.
The committee then; on motion ofMr. in the newspapers since my return from may offer, and collecting and compan
Sev» .d subjects, the orders for this Carolina, on the 16th August, 1780, when, Hopkinson, rose and reported progress; America, upon the state ofmusic in that the results. His remedy is composed _J
div< were postponed until to-morrow; am leading on the troops of the Maryland &
country, and I avail myself of the first mo- muriate of mercury, superoxypenated M"
And the House adjourned.
.The senate proceeded to the consider Delaware lines, ajrjiinut superior numbers,
ment ol niy return to the metropolis to opium, and scamony, in pills the wci|
correct this error. I am prowd at the and dose to be regulafed by the age art
Mion of executive business; which occu- and animating by his example to deeds of
the
from
misapprehension
prevent
To
valor, he was pierced with many wounds,
lt until its adjournment.
same; time, publicly to express my vei-y
-"--=-- expired,
and on the 19th
in the House of Representatives having set with high, sense of the liberal and enlightened temperament of the patient. M- Lalocibi
th 'following
.... WRDNMB.4Y, Jan. 27.
is
it
closed doors a short time yesterdav,
says he received this remedy from
jlS^uiionLrfljie, Hmi «y}______ 40th year of his age. 1 he Congress of thought. .proper to state our impression hoqpitahty with which I have beentreated medical friend, who served with the -""
requesting the Senate to per.
ouues.. mui n r>Ky pi, ami tncre BWTf'aui»
to his zeal, services, & merit, have erect- that the subject under fonsideration was regard
raemben, Messrs. _,
to musical science ia America, I frequent cases, and always with succe«M
inonly
being
importance,
material
of
not
this monument."
t 'edResolved,
it r, \a att?nd, as witnesses, the
at was W greeably surpristherefore, That the aforepoinff cidental to a small item in the military " * /
*ij>iU.»« «# the. House of Repire- resolution
be referred to a select committee, appropriation bill of 1820,000 for certain ed at fending it, in every province, in such
FROM BlIENOS AYftES.
investigatc the with ins! motions to report a bill now to curry expenses attending an Indian treaty, an high ™tt\v«tion. At St. Paul's Church, Official information has been reccivfl
Van Ness and the same intu effect.
explnnation of which it was not thought ex- New York, I sung in an Oratorio which y the government of Buenos AyreV
, was taken up,
The question to lay Mr. Reed's motion pedient to make with open doors. We thus was, throughout, performed, in a style the outrageous conduct of the privaW
Mr:'; Airrill, it was on the table was earned, ayeu 76, noes 42. notice this circumstance,only because, ever which would have done credit to London. brig Maipo, Cant. John Daniels, of B«!
" grantSEMINOLB WAR.
since the embargo session, the closing of It any additional proof were wanting of more. They have passed, a decree decl1
The house then proceeded again to the tht» doora of the House of Representatives their real fondness for muuic. it Us to be ing him a pirate and outlaw, and comr
- ed a Mr. Ford, who was his security!
consideration, in committee of the whole; (the Senate doors being frequently clos- found in the facility I every
Mr. Terry in the chair, of the reporjof ed, as a matter of course, on executive bn> enced during my tour, where I was offered the sum of 10,000 dollars, to pay, <!
the military committee, and the amend- siness) has been generally regarded as the use of halls for my performances free money into court. They have »'»«»Pi
ent* offered thereto by Mr. Cobb.
prefatory to the disclosure of some impor- ol expense. ,1 could enumerate more in- lished a decree stating their determinate
stances of generosity than your leisure to render' justice to all nations, «1
Mr. 'Jbllmadge resumed the ioor,and tant act of legislation.
occupied about an hour and a half in conFiui>AY,Jan.29. would permit you to read, besides which disavowing many disgraceful acts done 1
ght b» thought irrelevant to the sub- privateers under their flag.
I
cluing the apceph which he commenced1 Mr. Johnson, of KJ. submitted tbe fol«
The government artf giving grant* |
TV il-J!ciinn n^fTriiUfitt (Jtcrtpart o/.'Jis <V"B-
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Accounts from Venes'tiela swt's that the cam»ur Carri»pon$erik tit
and Itarford "turnpike
paign was about opening in UiM. qual-ler, thut
pany to the route as located by the com- the troops both of Holivcr .and lloril'o were
MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
missioners, passed the House of Delegates. considerable, and th»t. a ^ecisive blow may be
SATUKDAV,
Jan.
SO.
eeaU
MONDAY EVENfNG, FEDRUAHY 8.
The House resumed the Unfinished bu- hourly expected. Phil. Vnioit
The bill for the regulation of the selling
siness of yesterday the 2d section still
and
weighing
of
!i»y
in
the
city
of
BaltiMOKE MAIL ROBJ1F.K3.
under consideration. On motion of VV. R.
NF.W-YORK, Jan-. 2.?.
Notwithstanding the warning given these more was read a second time. ". Mr. Kell Stew art 10 per cent, was stricken out and
dipt. Soper, of tho schooner Price, informs
opposed
the-paseage
of
the
bill
h<»
thought
tron
gentry"
B
few
weeks
ago,
by
the
execution
of
the last accounts received, it
it unnecessary. The mayor and city 6 per cent, inserted. The constitutional that Coin. Aury remained at Old 1'rovidence
with bis squadron of foiir vessels He had rerented that Talcahanna in Club had Hare !c Alexander, which we supposed, would council were now in session, and were objection was thus removed.
i
evacuated by the Royalist*, A pa- have prevented the repetition of a similar of- fully competent to redress the grievances
Mr. Kennedy moved to strike out the cently sent jn a fow prizes of Email value. It
said h<? was waiting for reinlbrceiDflitS to
ing,
iGtir October gives the official fence for at least a few years, another robbery
residue of the bill The sections propos- WHS
of.
make u descent upon the Main. Col. Irxvin,
onorl , account of the evacuation and of the tak- of the mail has again occured. The United complained
ed
to
be
stricken
out,
provided
that
in
case
Mr. Jlanlsby rose in support of the bill.
who was -lately «nstingnishcd at Amelia Island,
'ant. I
ing possession by theChilian army.
States Mail Coach, was attacked on Monday He rejected with becoming indignation, any bank should neglect or refuse to pay died at Old ProviJtnct on the 22tU of St-ptem>ON.
last, between Bridgetown and Eli/abethtown, and a most splendid display of ardent e- specie for its notes, on demand, that the
From the. Lancaster, Ohio, Eagle
Jersey, and robbed by three villains, for lo(juence, the mode of relict proposed by court of the county where such bank is
AGANG OFCOCSTBRFEITBnS CAUGHT N.
Mr. Kcll. He said he appealed to the le- established, should issue a scirefncias to A South American privateer,' which had
i On Friday fast, information was receiv whose apprehension Mr. Theodorus liaily, gislature of the state, for the redress of inquire into the fact, and upon the fact been cruising in the Straits of Macassa, was atby a fleet of Malay pirates, (supposing
I ed bv some of the citizens of Lancaster postmaster of New York, has offered the fol- grievances suffered by the people of the being satisfactorily ascertained, to declare tacked
pap
her to be a merchantman) and the whole of
]
that a party of counterfeiters was in to.wn lowing reward.
the
charter
forfeited
and
to
appoint
comcountry, & not to that august tribunal, the
them .captured. Their m trev» vert t
bavin" in their possession a large amoun OJ\'E THOUSAND DOLL.HRS REWARD. Mayor and City Council of Baltimore. He missioners to settle and close the concern, to walk the plunk. ''
'
of 9DuV,ons paper. Arrangements 'were Oj-This morning about three o'clock, be- addressed the house in a speech of neatly &c. This motion was supported by the
kind]
tween
Bridgetown
and
Elizabethtown,
the
U.
-laife to arrest them; but, from the e*
mover, and Messrs. Harmon and Dorsej,
Mail Coach was stopped by three armed two hours in length.
wi|H treme caution which they used m.secret- States
andx>pposed by Messrs. Wilson, Kell and
Mr.
Kell
again
addressed
the
house.
He
men, masked, who after cutting1 the traces oinde^B hie their money wherever they stopped, pcned the coach door and robbed the passen- regretted that he said any thing he had MauUby determined in the negative.
the pleasure of informing their Friend*
ana also sending it on, when they moved, gers of their watches, money, &c. They cut thought that it was but an unimportant mat- 'Mr. LeCompte moved so to amend, the »ndHave
Customers, that they have lately pvircEas*
by some one of their band, apart from the open the Mail and after taking from it such ter. But after the wonderful exhibition of bill "as to authorise the court upon the cd, ih. Philadelphia, a large supply iff ? £_
main company, it was considered impru- packages as they ^bought proper, and putting vehement eloquence made by the gentle- return of the scire•ef,'ados, to examine into
in » pair of saddle bags made off. One
dent to interfere with them, until they them
the facts of refusaa!, the concerns and situof .the robbers spoke broken English but man from Hartord, "Alps piled upon Alps,"
should think themselves in a place ol ae- whether affectedly or not, could not be ascer- the subject had assumed a fearful magni- ation of the bank generally, and to declare suited : to the present and approaching seasons,
tained.
tude. He traced the course of conduct upon a full examination of all circum- which they expect to receive in a few days,
. it was understood that they'were to It is impossible, at this time, to ascertain of the Mayor & City Council,, and of the stances, whether the charter ought, or and which they are disposed to ofler low, a*
pass the night at M'lntire's about 14 miles what part of the Mail Has been taken. All hay sellers, whom, lie said sometimes sold ought not to be forfeited." This motion usual, for Cash, or in exchange for Feathers,
Corn, Wool, Meal, &c.
from Lancaster, on the Chilhcpthe road, reasonable charges, with the above reward, turnips, potatoes, and cither vegetables in- was supported by Messrs. Wilson and Flax-seed,
P. 8. Among a variety of other Poods, will
paid for the detection of these villains.
where they were met by some of their as- will be THBODOUUS
LeCompte,
and
opposed
by
Mr.
Dorsey
stead of hay.
be a few bushels.Clorer*Seed of the new crop,
Post Master.
Aociates. They were permitted to pass Post Office, New York,BAILY,
Hackled Flax, f<c. ' '.V^ "^iV*'"'^ v " V.'
Mr. Maulsby replied he said the peo- determined in the affirmative.
Feb. 1,1819.
>
*; '* . .' -.*
ISut of town quietly. About sun-set, a part ple of the country could never suffer by a
Also, Mr. I^eCompte moved %o to a- Easton, Feb. 8.
ity (13 in number) being previously ore- Robbery of the Mail.—In addition to the a- comparison of morals wVh the people of mend the bill as to enable the court, if in
I tared, went in pursuit of them; and, a- bove official notice, we have collected the fol- Baltimore. He alluded to whnt he said their opinion the interest of creditors
Ifcout 9 o'clock at night, took possession of lowing particulars of this atrocious villainy .At was the practices of that place such as would not be injured thereby, to permit
time and place mentioned above, one of
The Public are cautioned not to employ
I the house. A guard was placed at the the
the men ran before" the leading horses, and sanding of sugar, watering of brandy the president and directors to close the
ov, Sum (slaves belonging io the incor'po*
I doors and windows, to prevent escape and told Wm. Smith, the driver, to stop. The o- .and tobacco and other peccadillos. The concerns of the bank, upon such conditions, Mat
rated R .C. Clerjy, of Mil./ Woo are not !it lib:
J
in
the
affirmative
by
a
lull communication between the several ther two immediately presented themselves, u:.i...
regulations
and
restrictions
as
the
court
bill was carried
erty to hire themselves.
, ,
shall prescribe.
I parts of the house. Tlie bar was guarded, armed with pittols, and took the driver from large majority.
JAMES MOYNIHAN.
Mr. Wilson said this was an import- St. Joseph's, Talbot County,
(that nonemittht enter, while five of the hi* seat. They then cut the'traces, and one of The bill for the regulation of the sell.
. , .
I party rushed ""up stairs, to a small room, the reins, and went to the Coach doors; one ing of oats, for the counties of Anne A- ant modification of the bill, and he should Feb. 8. 3w.
a pistol, the other a large knife, or
like
to
have
time
to
reflect
upon
it
he
I where it was suspected the business of the presenting
rundel.
Hat
ford
and
Cecil,
was
read
a
sedirk; and demanded whatever money the pas».k was to be transacted.
sengers had. There were five gentlemen and cond time and passed. The object of this therefore moved to poatpone the further
There were four in the room; three of a latly, passengers. From one they obtained a bill is to establish struck measure instead consideration of the bill till to-morrowThis will notify the public, officially
I them surrendered without resistance; the pocket book, containing only R -small sum, from of heap and shake.
It was postponed.
having withdrawn the action, whkli J(,l
another
a
gold
'watch;
and
from
a
third,
Mr.
fourth fought most manfully, but was overMr. llarrison submitted a resolution to The Senate returned to the House the at the Uat Fall Term of this Coimty.C
powered after having received some bruis- Cowan of this city, a small sum in change. make an additional advance to Mr. Kerr, Executive bill decided unanimously in gainst Mr. Ru-nxr.D COOKI TnoHMAtj
attempted to force this gentleman out
spirac.y, slander and defamation At I
es in his face and an accidental wound, They
of the Coach, but "he remonstrating with them in farther compensation for his services in the negative. Such was exactly thu vote gationa were public, so shall my recwit
from a dirk, in his side. They were bound they left the passengers, and proceeded in adjusting our claims with the general gov- of the democratic Senate upon the same
be us notorious.
1 & searched: a small quantity of counterfeit search of the mail which was forward. They ernment.
subject in the year 1805 Tempura wtt- them
I tender to that gentleman '
money was found in their pockets: some cut a bole of about twenty inches in the porthats, i
Mr. LfCompte submitted an order re- tantur, tifc.
al/le—"\ will render unto C«tsar tiie thing* &
guarded the prisoners others were en- manteau, through which they drew as many quiring the executive to lay before the
THURSDAY, Feb. 4.
are Caesar'*."
- .
'
packages
oi
letters
as
filled
a
pair
of
saddle
gaged in searching the room.
Mr. C. Dorsey subihitted a string of re- 1 plead not insanity; I disdain the su
bags and a pocket handkerchief. They then house the communications and documents
AVhen the eyes of the guard were, for a made off, having detained the stage about connected with the negotiation for the sojutions expressive of the reasons which U wtw the result of an over-heated and i
guided state of feeling, combined with » t
moment, turned from the prisoner who twenty minutes.
.
'
adjustment of our claims against the gene- ought to induce the legislature to decline
reflection, and entered in to .with* no pt
had fought so valiantly, he moved to the Since the above was written, we learn that ral government necessary to shew its pro- acting on the Bank bill, during the pre- of
on* intention of wounding the ffcelin|
window, raised it with his Ijancl and should- one at the passengers had in his charge £33,000 gress and present state. sent session [The resolutions shall ap- Tilghtnan or his family. 1 feel no re._,
) er, threw himself out, and made his escape. in bills for one of our bank». As soon as he
pear hereafter/]
in acknowkdging my error, hut avow .t
On
motion
of
Mr.
Braekenridge,
the
the unpleasant predicament he was
He was instantly pursued; but the night discovered
On motion of Mr. D.for a second read- pleasure. I now throw mysejf on the nil
placed in, he contrived to slip the package out bill for the abolition of a legal rate of
was dark, and tlie woods so thick and of his pocket on to the floor of the coach, and interest in all canes, &c. was made the ing of these resolutions, by special order, generous and liberal public, and i
crave their forgiveness, for having in a l^
bushy, as to enable him to elude those who covered it over with straw, by which means he order of the day for Thursday next.
the House refused to give the same.
of forgetful ness ugitutcJ the quiet of I
were alter him.
The House resumed the consideration ment
saved it. When they searched him, all they
On motion of Mr. Summerville, the bill
ciety.
Bespecttuliy,
On searching the room, two bundles of found in his pockets were ft few shillings in sil- to prohibit the passing of notes below their of the Bank - bill The amendment pr*FitANCIS C. BALLt'j
ver:
£
gpurious bills were found, containing
nominal value, was made the order of the posed by Mr. LeCompte, on yesterday, Centreville, Feb. 8 3w.
One
of
the
robbers
was
a
stout
tall
mun,
dres250 Miami Exporting Co. 50's and £0's; sed with dark pantaloons, and great coat, And day for Friday next.
was adopted.
1,660 Farmers' Bank of Bucks county, appeared to be a Frenchman; another wore a
Mr. LeCompte moved so to amend the
The bill to extend to Dorchester, Prince
10's; S9-20 Bank of Columbia, 5's; 8145 white flannel jacket, and had a very ordinary Georges, Somerset and Charles counties, bilf, as to permit the commissioners to
A Fartn on the B>y Side, I
Marine Bank of Baltimore, 5's.
appearance the third appeared also to tc the law of the last 'session for1 the better grant indulgences to the debtors of banks,
the property of >ir.'.Tl>Qmv
There were between 250 and 300 dol- French. ,
where
it
could
be
done
without
injury
to
protection of slave holders, passed the
handsomely situated on the
I lars, counterfeit bills, found in the bar, in
touse of delegate* The house adjourned. the creditors of the banks. It watt deter__ The land is good, and in a high!
"~
"
BAITIMOBS,
Feb.
4.
[ a pocket book claimed to be the property A letter received this morning by the Post
mined in the negative.
Cultivation the improvements are
MONDAY, Feb. 1.
of the landlord, and about 25 in counter- master in this city, states, that the men who
Mr. Kell moved so to amend the bill as and every building necessary on a
The house proceeded to the second,readfeit coin, principally dollars, one piece robbed the mail on Monday last (or two of ing of the bill, "prescribing the mode of to authorise the court to direct the com- allot which are new; also a young
purporting to be a gold coin of tlie value them) have been arrested and imprisoned in bringing suits at law." The object of the missioner* to grant indulgences to deb- ug Apple Orchard of good fruit. It is prbiuB
ed no person will purchase, without viewit^,
Somerset county, New Jersey. From another
I of 0 dollars.
bill was to compel all suits to be brought tors, &c. Determined in the affirmative. the'premises, which will be shewn to iwy pe*«
One of the itinerants, by the name of source we learn that it is stated the letters jointly—if there were more than one obliMr.
W.
R.
Stewart
moved
so
to
amend
son by the subscriber, living on th'e tame. Any
were stolen or tlie greater portion of
Seely, and M'lntire, the landlord, are which
the bill, as to suspend its operation until lersun wishing to purchase, can have stork of
gor.
them have been recovered. Gat.
;,now in jail; Hamilton, another of the
Messrs. Dorseyand LeCompt? endea- the first day of January 1820, except only every description, and immediate poaseaiioo,
February f.
I band, was discharged for want of legal evored to shew that the greatest injustice as to such banks as .refused to redeem oral the cud of the year.JAMES
I vidcuce against him.
A ease of the most atrocious kind was wan- would flow from the operation of the bill. their notes in specie, prior to the first day
The one who escaped is a tall man, san- tonly committed last evening, between the That it would impair the security of the ol October last Tins motion was support- Feb. 8
| dy complexion, gray eyes, & about 30 years hours of 8 and 9 o'clock, in this city, on the creditor and might be productive of the ed by Messrs. \Vorthington and Lej;r im
of age; on* of his eyes is much bruised; h£ body of John Martin, paver, who, it appears, greatest hardships to persons lending their Compte, and opposed by Messrs. Kell and
was
stabbed
in
the
aide
by
James
Boyd,
millCHARLES
GOLDyBOROUOri, Esquire,
has a wound of a dirk in his side, and was
Maulsby It was determined in the afwright The deceased was in the' act of get- names as securities.
Goi't-nior
of Maryland.
probably injured by his fall from the ting
a bucket of water, which had been refusMr. Gaiie advocated the passage of the firmative.
chamber window It is supposed that he ed to two of his sons by Boyd, who claim- bill.
A PROCLAMATION.
On the question .being put shall the bill
Whereas it has been represented to me by*
till lurks in the neighborhood, and may ed the pump as his private property, although
On motion of Mr. fiorsry, it was recom- pass? It was determined in the affirmative. considerable
number of respectable person*,
placed on the public street. A weapon supyet be taken and brought to justice.
The
House
adjourned
until
6
o'clock
inhabitants of the neighborhood of Rock llnl),
posed to be a case .knife, was made use of for mitted for amendment.
in
the
evening.
There appeared a strong disposition in
in Kent County, who in December last, formact. Both parties, it is to be lamented,
'
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. this
At fl o'elock, P. M.the House met.
ed themselves into a Society, for the purpofb
have families; the former a wife and nine chil- the House to leave tlie remedial laws of
The Debate yet continues in the House dren, the latter a wife and three children.
The kill tor the relief of Mnry Louisa of detecting, and bringing to punishment wi>
the State with respect to the violation of
of Representatives on the subject of the We understand that Boyd attempted to hide contracts, as they now stand the expe- Hall, of t he city of Bal timore, which origin- cording to law negroes and other thieves, and
Seminole War, and we shall not under- himself in his jarrct, as he could not make his rience of centuries have proved their wis- ated; in the Senate, was read a second the raceivers of stolen goodd; that in conse*
of their exertions to carry the law* ot
take to predict when it will terminate. escape timely, on account of tlie neighbors sur- dom and usefulness.
time and negatived. This bill produced quence
tVfl
the State against such offenders into effect^
rounding
his
house.
On
the
watch
being
sent
supSeveral
Members
of
distinguished
ability
cbilf
some of the. members and principal officers tiJf
According to the order of the day, the a verv interesting debate. It was
he was secured and committed to jail by
are yet expected to address the House on for,
the neighboring magistrate, in about half an bill "to compel the several banks of this ported by Messrs, Kell, Maiilshv and the Society, have sustained actions injury by
the question; and though the debate has hour after the deed was done. Pat,
midnight incendiaries, that a Barn o£
state to pay specie, or forfeit their char- Brackenridge, and opposed by Messrs. unknown
occupied ten days, we should not like to
Harrison and C. Dorsey. The speech of Benjamin Hunson, and a Corn House of Hicd«
-.
,~,T,<\
February 2. ters,'' had a second reading.
ard Brice, have been burnt down, and a SUbl*
lose the benefit of their illustrations of the
<-•'
•-••*
TOBACCO.
discussion upon the merits of th,e bill Mr. Harrison was a most able and con- belonging to William Crane; set on fire, and
subject On the other hand, there are ma- During last month 160 hhds. good red as Awell
clusive
argument
against
the
propriety
of
as the propriety of some of its
thero appears to be a systematic plan *»
ny important subjects demanding the at- kas been sold for G-om 16 1-2 to 18 1-2, and 40 details took place. Messrs. Wilson and the passage of the bill, made too in the that
raong the above described offenders to destroy
hhd*.
of
inferior
at
13
1-2
to
17
1-2.
There
is
tention of Congress, which we fear it will
most feeling and eloauent manner It
fire the houses and property of every metn<
in market not more than 400 hhds. for Maulsby supported the bill Messrs. C. was a display of intelligence, delicacy by
not be in their power to act on during the now
ber
of the Society: Now in order that tlie per*
and only six hogshead* have been inspect- Dorsey and Worthington delivered their
present session, if the Debate on this sub- sale,
& sensibility, honorable to the intellectual petrators of tlie above crimes may be brought
ed since Uie first of January. Fed. Rep.
views
of
the
subject,
in
opposition.
The
to punishment; and the repetition of similar
ject be much lopger protracted.
discussion continued till a late hour, acuteness, moral feelings and heart of the outrages prevented, I have thought proper to
The Maryland Censor, and certain wriActual Prices of Maryland Staple.
Mr. Forrest having intimated his author.
issue this my Proclamation and do by ana with
ters of letters from VVashington, seem to Tobacco near two hundred hogsheads sold when
Mr. LeCompte presented to the Hoase a the advice and conbent of the Council, offer a
wish
to
speak
the
further
consideraHunk we have verred in not admitting this during the last week, to * house in Alexandria tion of the bill was postponed until to-mor- petition in favor of the widow of Thomas reward of one hundred dollars, to any person
to be a party question. We are, however, for $16 50 and 318 40, principally from Pa- row.
Thompson, an old soldier, late of Dorches- who shall discover, apprehend and prosecute
tuxentv on a credit of 90 days; Corn, by the
to conviction the offenders in each case herew the same opinion still. It will not do cargo,
A message from the executive commu- ter county, deceased, praying to be placed in specified, or fifty dollars for each offender if
cents; Oats, 56 to 60; Wheat, 1 80;
for the Censor to argue, from the rancor- Eye, 78;65 Beof,
upon
the
pension
list,
&c.
which
was.read
butcher's, best 12 1-2 per Ib;
more than one-Hind also offer a pnrdon to any
ous hostility of one or two federal prints, Turkeys, gl 25 to 1 50; Potatoes, Irish, retail nicated information that the!trcasurerhad and referred.
one of the persons implicated In tlie said often*
' 75 eta. received a draft from the secretary of the
to Gen. Jackson, which has been festering ftl 00 per bushel;
by the quantity 7
On motion of Mr. Eccleston, tho bill ccs, who shall discover, and bring to convic^
lb.371-3 treasury of the U. States, on the Branch for the incorporation of the New-Mnrkel tion tlie residue of the persons concerned in
thf.se four yfars in their bosoms, that all Heuiu, per bushel 3 00; Butter,r, per Ib.
Bank
at
Baltimore,
for
g40,000,
in
further
those whose judgments lead them to con- cento. Ccntor.
perpetration thereof. Given under my
part pay of our claim against the United Academy, was read a second time and the
hand and the seal of the State of Maryland, this
clusions on abstract questions of public
past.
States.
Mr.
0.
Dorsey
reported
a
bill
TREES.
,* N"
twenty-eighth dny of January eighteen hun*
ww different from his, are his enemies, To Bare fruitFRUIT
from being injured by late
the registering of the names Mr. Murray, from the committee, re- drcd and nineteen.
"or yet that they are Federalists. The frost in the spring, a proper quantity of snow, compelling
ports a supplement to the act of last sesC. GOLDSBOKOUGH. ,
of each and every free negro or mulatto.
Witter course, on this occasion, it appears or ice, mixed with straw, must be packed This
sion, for the incorporation of a company By His Excellency's command*
bill
compels
each
free
negro
to
have
, the wfip| to us would be, instead of fomenting into rcund the root of each tree in the winter, and his name registered in the clerk's office to make a bridge over Nanticoke river, &c.
N1N1AN PlNKNBf.
hostility of feeling what is but a difference covered with straw to shield it frem- the »un of the county, where he resides, and to which' was read.
Clerk of the Cound
j the agei
rain. This will not only prevent the trees
'""""
f °Pimon °.n a particular question, to suf- and
Ordered,
That
the
ftwogoinfr
Prpcli
Sundry
other
bills
of
a
private
nature
blooming too early but preserve the fruit carry with him a certificate of roch regisbe published for the apace of four j|
fronj «r the^National Representatives each to from
sound. Should the snow or ice remain ^dis- tration; and imposes a penalty on any per- were acted on during the evening.
fusion Gazette- and the Star.
A bill has passed both branches of the theFeb:
is ppinien, and discharge whnt he solved 'till the season is sufficiently advanced, son employing a free negro, without such
84
^uitt th_ -^"->t""L'""t»Kl« ..it murliL then to be
' ' 'ure, and is now a law, changing
Sax.
with gucce«*| *°p in .ov s own conscience.
removed
the Mtnea ui me
TUESDAY, Feb.
Parties, in governments, have been usuHouse resumed the consideration Somerset The courts in future will set
ally classed with reference to certain po- ft is stated In the "Washington City Gazette of The
,YtlE3.
the
bill
compel Specie payments, on the fourth Monday ia May and No- la hereby given*
Juical principles, or with reference to the of .last Monday, that Mr. Sergeant, » member or forfeit the"tocharters
been
of the several banks vember.
Wer, James Marl
of
the
House
of
Representatives
from
Pennsyljwrwnswho are the chief administrators vania, has left Washington for Philadelphia, to of this State." The second
nos Ay re*.
FRIDAY, Feb. 5.
Lockcrman,
section
of
the
affairs. Considered
either oi
of make known to the directors of the U. S. Uank bill under consideration, which compels Ou motion of Mr. S. Thomas, the bill Levin nlake. Kou
the pnVn ^^_ w pub
. it---._.....
vMHoivjoicu in tuner
niels, of B»IJ ~. ll8ht<).a
glance
of the
K»r
r
r^--~
---— at
— " the
«ix* names
uiftMi^g \fi
MIC that it is the anxious wish of the e iecutj ve, that
the banks which refuse to pay specie for for the relief of Mary Louisa Hall was re- petitioners
"An Act for the
decree
i on it is sufficient to shew, that they should resignj and that Mr. Sergeant will their notes; to pay ten per cent, from the considered; additional evidence
debtors,"
, and <
question now agitated in the House use hi* best endeavor* to facilitate this denra* day any demand of specie may have been fered The bill passed.
and the
.
V
w Representatives isnot and cannot be ble object..,
lia security
••---•
made. It was opposed by Messrs. Forrest, The House resumed the consideration
property regarded as a party question.
, to pay,
from being;
It appears from the Jast London papers, that and Dorsey, as unconstitutional and in- of the bill prohibiting "Slaves
"' .Int.
"
have also
spices were at such reduced price* that they expedient. It was supported by Mr sent to the penitentiary.
determin»t
On motion of Mr. C. Dorsey, "Free
were shipping back to India. It appeared from Wilson. The debate continued till a late
*
Lomlon
I nations,
Necroes" were also included.
20 the London Custom House Books, that during hour, when the house adjourned
the first week in December there were enterfal acts done
After some time spent in consideration
WEDNESDAY,, Feb.. 3..
£" !ir Ua* w*««»ntcrfcircoffee, have ed for Bombay, upwards oi'22,000 Ibs. of nutTTto
bill
to
confine
tttc
managers
of
the
of
the blU« tlle 1Iw*?e a
their departure for the U. State*.
megs and cloves only.
' ,-x; ,i;^-Vv; ; **¥ -s

I land to persons wha we disposed to settle at Quilmes a'oont 8 miles below Buen08 AY"*. on the southwest bank ot the
river; for the purple of buiMjnRa town.
A orivate letter states .that a Bank was
out to be established at Buenos

, tid.
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GOQ8S.

s time tin* ev«»»ng *ervic«
the discontent had become so

$200 EewafcL

!

OLD STAND.

<Wbf«E

Ranawav from the Subscriber on Monday

;reat, that a committee w»s appointed to The, Subtf.riber has just received,
the <',[( till a very dark mulatto lad, n;um-<l
,.
(wait on the jmrson, and remonstrate with
inm, between 17 and 18yearsofage,>xbout
J'tnludvlphin,
a
very
hai'Mmm
Tho» following1 1'o^m, written by
The subscriber having leased that large
,-, fori 7 inches high, straight and well made,
"Vim
on
the
subject.
They
assured
him
Momgouitiy, VMS recited by .lo,-"-f>h l.ttn<:<i v.V),
ASSORTMENT OF
has Lrood lecti., and is rather a likely fellow. commodious Establishment, lately crec}xd by
that
they
kit
a
great
interest
in
his
welaiiiir hia tii-jt lecture, in the Hall o! Ki-pvcsnn
In the town pf E.aston,-v.-ith
He 'walks generally with a quick and short
talives, with universal approbation. .Vu/. lnt\ fare, and that the. complaint against the
step, and when spoken to, is apt to hesitatfe tlie view of keeping a House of Entertainment
wij» was general through the parish
und stammer a little. He had on when he went for travellers, boarders, and gcntletnett wlu..se
The Lion oe'r his wild domains
CONSISTING OK
that they paid him for preaching, and
away,
a dark country made kersey jacket and business or pleasure m:iy c.ill them to to\v:i.
Hiilcs by the .Vrt-ar of his eye: '
Shirting &. Cambric trowsers,
Cloths,
therefore had an undoubted right to regua (rood deal worn, an old black wool Having furnished the house in a hafuisonip.
Muslins,
The Tingle of the rock maintains
Cassimcres,
!-.at, also much worn, yarn stockings, very style, 8t provided himselt with the CHOICEST
late his appearance; and finally, that the
I.KV/llS,
Flannels,
much darned and patched, and a pair of new 'LKJl '»KS, und careful and attentive servants, ,
Uy force his empire in the sky.
cause'of religion was in danger, unless
Linen Citnibric,
Ith.nketa,
slides, made of very stout black leather, mid & being determined to provide the BESTPHO.
lie
complied
with
their
demand;
which
wns
JB(>ml>;i/i:tt8,
TUc Shark, ttw tyrant of the ficod,
nailed. If the above described fellow is taken VISIONS tlia tthe different seasons afford, toge.
Florences,
tn give up the wig to them, to be altered
Bombnzeens,
up in this county, or the adjoining ones, and ther with his own exertions to give satisfaction,
Pursues his pj-cy with quenchless rage
Sat tins, &.C. &C.
Irish Linens,
;md shaped in such manner as to give
secured in any jittl so that 1 get him again, or he hopes will insure him a portion of public
Parent alid young, miwean'd from blood,
Long Cloth,
f
-.utisfaction to all his hearers. The parson
brought home, I will give Fifty Dollars, if in patronage; Attached to the establishment are
Are al.ll the same from age to age. .
ALSO,
either of the more remote counties, I will give very EXTENSIVE STABLES, Which wHl at
was highly amused with these reprcsenlaOne Hundred Dollars, and if out of the State, all times be fuhiinhcd with the best of provenChina,
Queens-Ware,
Cutlery,
Teas,
Su
tions;
and
knowing
that
all
attempts
at
Of »U that live, and move, nntl breathe,
der, anil attended by .careful ostlers.
-I
the above reward.
reasoning would be fruitless, determined
O^r- SEL.EU.T PARTIES can at all times, bt
gars, Ciiffee, $c,
Man only rises oc'r his birth
ROBT. IA. TILGHMAN.
to make his cnuy congregation sensible
furnished .with private rooms; and the best en- f
All of which he offers very low for cash, or
Hope, Talbot county, Nov. 30
; . He looks around, above hern-alb,
of their folly, by indulging their whim?, country produce.
tertainmcnt.
Al once the Kcii- of Heaven and Earth.
The pttbKc'i obedient iervqnt,
LAMDKRT CLAYLAND,
though it would be at his own expense.
JE"SSE SHEFFER.
He
submitted
the
wig
to
their
disposal,
Who wishes also to purchase, from one to
Polree, cunning, speed, which nature gave
Dec. 15 tf
and
a
meeting
was
soon
called
to
regufifteen
humlredbushels
Flax
Seed.
;
For the next year, the House and Lot
,.
The various-tribes throughout bcr plant
Nov. 9
late the head-dress of their poor preacher.
where Captain Auld lives, at Easton Point.
' ' ' .*'Xife
to enjov
from death to suve
A
'
ForAerms applv to the Subscriber.
Spme brought their curling irons, some
';
These are the lewtt powers of man.
' JOHN GOLDSBOKOUGH.
REMOVAL.
scissors, and others a profusion of
Easton, August 24, t8l8.
[wwder. Nor were they long in commencA VALUABLE
strenglh to strength, he travels on;
P. S. I .have aUo a House and Lot, near
ing theiroporations -but as no two could
He leaves the liug-'ring brute brliind;
TIMBER L.<IJVD.
M'oodenhiiwk's to rent.
agree as to what should be done, and each
Has lately removed to the stand formerly ocAnd, when a few sliort years art gone,
By Virtue of a Deed of Trust from Philemon I
one insisted on the light of being suited, cupied by Mr. James fl. Hinggold, and having
W. Hemsley, Esq. to the Subscribejs, they of
^ ' He soars, a disembodied mind.
they fell lo quart filing among themselves, just returned from Baltimore with
fer for Sale a Valuable Farm on Wye River,
jDratin'd his future covirse sublime
Talbot county, containing four hundred acrc.i
ami a scene of uproar ensued -the wig
AN ADIHTIONAL SUPPLY OF
MANUFACTORY,
one hundred and ten of which, is wood ana
1'hrough nobler, brighter, paihs to run; «v;is handled about among them the scisThe Subscriber having taken the Stand heavy timber. 'The above Farm lies' on tho
sors
am)
tongs
were
applied
it
was
clipWith him the filial end of time
formerly occupied by Kcndel F. Holmes^ di- Mail road from Easton to Centreville, distant
(jwl, friz7JLttcii and snarled, and in a few
rectly opposite the Court-House, and next From the former place about seven miles.
i "Is but eternity begun.
SVIT.WLE FOR THE
door to Messrs. Jenkins and Stevens's store, There are on this Farm a good framed Dwcl.
minutes became a perfect scare-crow.
. TJW^at gMidcs him m his high pursuit,
The wig,re^;ulators now all agreed in Which added to his former stock, he offers for in Easton, intends carrying on a Boot & ling House, 'Granary and Stables Fish, oystcrf
Shoe Manufactory, and has now open and in- and wild fowl may be readily procured in 3,
sul«, very losv toi- Cash.
./ Opens; illumines, cheers liis way?
condemning their own folly, and dispersed
tends constantly keeping a handsome assort- bundance in tlieir seasons.
His Assortment consists in part of
' lliMerhl vl>' imortal from the brute,
with shame, declaring that as the walk
ment of Boots and Shoes. The cifoens of
The Terms will be, one -third cash and
iind con vernation of their preacher were Superfine and com
{ Hcil Ticking
Clod's h»ii t from tlie mould of clay?
Easton, and its vicinity, will find it to their ad\ German Si Irish Linens vantage to give him a call, as he will sell very residue on a credit of one, two and three
unexceptionable, they would no more in- mon Clolhs
years, the purchaser giving bond, Vith approv.
'Ti* knftwled^e knowledge to the soul
Plaid
.. __ \, Domestic
_ . ...
low for Cauh.
terfere m matters in which they had no tjussimeres und Wcled security, for the purchase money, with in. ]
lington
C'onls
J
Linen
&.
Cotton
Check
CLEMENT BF.CKWITH. terest from the day of sale.
. 1* power, and liberty, and peace;
concern.
Swansdown
Vesting
<
Oil
cloths
&
Looking
N.
B.
Ladies
and
Gentlemen
can
be
accomAjfl, while celestial ^ges roll,
The above story conveys an useful les- I'oilinett do.
They ako offer For Sale,
J GlasseK
modated at his shop, with Boots or Shoes, at
».oi knowledge shall encrease.
By
Virtue
of a like trust, from Philemon W. I
son to those discontented and restles^
& Flannels
J Cofl'ec Mills
the shortest notice.
Hemsley, Esci., between FiHy and Sixty Acres
icople who imagine they arc qualified to .Manchester & Bedford ' Curry Combs
18.
,
id, t*^en, th - gen'rous plan,
of Prime Timber Land, near Pott's, now Ben.
1 Knives and Forks
regulate the affairs of all their acquaint- Cords
nett*s mill, which will be laid oil' in£o ten or I
sr. reads the light with universal ance, and disturb the peace of their neigh- Uombazetts, twill'd J Tiles, Screws, Hinges
A BIRTH JVIGBT BALL.
more acre lots to suit purchasers. Terms of I
j Tortoise Shell &. complain
Uours by whimsical complaints about tr,- Calicoes assorted
sale, one half cash and the residue in tit
Will
be
held,
at
the
"EASTPS
HOTKI,"
on
<
mon
Combs
Ujroug,1 rite human desart leads
fles. It also furnishes a hint to those who Purniiuiv. Chintz
5 Ribbons asortt d
MONDAY EVENING, the 22d of February months, for the p^;ment of which, bonds with
'.Truth's IP -ng, pure, perpetual stream-). are continually finding fault with preach- Carlisle CiinghanV
> Loaf, Lump fc. Brown next, in commemoration of the birth of^the approved security , will be demanded with in. |
terest from the day of sale.
Sugar
illustrious WASII)S(;TOW.
ers,
schoolmasters,
magistrates,
and
edi-|
Cambric
do.
a no - creation risr!
THOMAS C. EARLE.
lorsof newspapers, &c. whose conduct Strain Loom Muslin t Coli'ee, Candles, Soap
Cicntlemcn of this and the adjacent counties
THOMAS HEMSLEY.
spirit breatli'd into the cldd
Copperas, Allum, In are invited to attend.
'
Iocs nofalwavs exactly agree with their Cambric do
digo
*
Qypen Ann's county, May 4 tf
.laconct and Mull do.
the o;ce of wisdom cries'.
notions of propriety.
By thf. Managers.
Hyson
")
Fiirured & Hook do.

Seasonable Goods}

To be Rented,

For Sale, -^

Lott Warfield.

Boot and Shoe

fii^,

3tnov thyself, and fear thy Cod.

Cyprus j Voung Hyson CTEAS
N. R. Subscription paper for signatures at
""' 'lii>V'.-rial
--' ! j
> inul
the Hur.
C'::nton and Kalian '' Spanish and common .Jan. 11 7w.
Crape
Cnntoij and Tit nch $ Powder, Shot k Flints
THE NATIONAL REGISTER
Shawls
J Stationary
Is a p?per which is published, every Satur
Cotton &. Cashmere j China, (lluss &. Queens
day, at Oie city of Washington, in the District
do.
J Ware
!lc:irth Rugs
' Raisins, Almonds, 8tc. of Coluir.hi:i, and each number contains sixteen
pagrs octavo, in small but very kgiWe type. It
Jan. 4.
makes two volumes in the year; and eviry volume is accompuniedwith a copious Index. The
price per unnum is five dollars, payable in advance. The Public Documents, both foreign
t?as committed to the gaol of Frederick und domestic; the proceeding!! of Congress,
coimty as ti runaway, o'i tlie 5tli inst. a negro and authentic news of every description, are
ir>»n, \vbocallshinwelfOnbnrn Buthvr, five feet regularly inserted therein, and accompanied
rlevcn inches high, yellowish complexion, by critical and explunatorji'remarks. Its value
runout forty tburyeurs-of age, blind of the i ight is al&o enhanced by occasional re views of literwe, :ind the left leg sore has a variety of ary works; and all its sentiments arc decidedly
clothing, amongst which are, a bine'cloth coat, American, independent of all party consideraa, drali coat aim panUdoons, a white vest und tions. For fliis \v<irk, which is^ well establishwool hat. The owner of the shove negro is ed, rogularly published, and transmitted weekrequested to come forward and pay bis prison ly to subscribers by the mail, the public patrontees, otherwise he will be released agreeably age is respectfully solicited.
LAWRENCE, WILSON, & Co,
to luw.
Jan. 25 6v>
WILLIAM M. B2ALL, Jr. Sheriff'of
Opr- Printers of Newspapers throughout-the
Frederick county
United States will oMig* the proprietors of the
dec. 21 8w.
National Register by giving the forgoing a few
insertions.

Leno

Tt is said that the most profound grief
i
silent: A man, residing iu the Rue SevPARSON'S WIG.
rin
in Paris, has recently given a proof
ago, a New England clerjr
nt advanced in years,thoti»!it of this thesis, by his conduct in a tragical afirrhase a new wig for his fiiii-. His wife threw herself out of a third
doing this he consulted his fl.ior window &\vrs killed on the spot.- The
into the
«?ov>fl. *tl*t«, and pi-ocureil
rocured one which
n,,,*.,, ,,^
he husoari'l
. . immediately
..
A .- descended
. .
f tn^htber.ominsr'hU a2e and station. Ou *",?ct * Vlk."."-! u I' < ' e J"ll .v .' 7 """P"8'
' '"
anng wijh it the next Sabbath at ^ C7;'l^;J)iIllUj; 8Sararri,aifl prlv"w3j
tX<H I'J» parisliioners were e
HMa*,attenti(^i was paid to the wi<r. Degnn t" dress himself, and he now resumto UK: w4rds ot hiH» who wore it. A ed his phce at the toilet without evincing
ral dissatisfaction prevailed; all WHIV the least concern. The neighbors, howeSffme on one account, and vf r, proceedL*d to iol'orm the police author«n linoihar-^-one thought it wanted I'iesof'the affiiir, wio immediately made
others less one thought inquiry whether the parties lived together
^ofe ^cu'rls,
others too small some i;i harmony. 1'aris Pttpt'r.
}t t'/j lat-ge,
u O'l^lit to be powdered, and
that it ought not; and as to color
preferrn.1 black, another g.roy, am1 The "Maryland Agrirultural Society" will
Othei-s again rhoug lit it »va: inort on tlic second Tin ,->uay in March next, in
Tint placed roperly on the prcachpr'i ihc Town of Easton.
'^ '»!<' I*dy expressed a wish
E. roKMAN, Asst. Sec'ry.
tliatiielwou! place the back part in front Jan. 18
a* it would eu be a terror to evil-doers, Editors frien.lly to the Institution will please
insert the above.
keep th playtul children in order

Notice.

DRAWING jtMVOUJVCRD OFFICUL NOTICE.

'.. MARYLAND STATE LOTTERY.
Th« dn.*.i , of tliis Scheme will take place in the City of Baltimore on Wednesday, the
&4tb of n- xt i-^oiitli (February) aaj vill be completed on the »ume day, under the superintendtncm of JA ES LLOYD, RICHAKU K. HEATH & UICHAKD FIUSUY, F.sqw. Oominisfioo.«r» «ppo. teil by the Governor and Council, agreeably to the Act of Assembly.

.•-,'•;/

-

-
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CO//KJV.V OFFICE, Baltimore, Jan. II, 1819.
^r
ot
the
Maryland
State
Lottery
having been officially announced to -take place
* The
wn WEONl i)AY the 2<Vth of NRXT MONTH and the number of Tickets on hand being
tfdwced to -vy few, those not yet supplied should apply without delay to avoid disappoint-

**nt*

If''

-

(

Only 1350 Tickets in the whole Scheme,
THE CAPITAL PK1ZP.S-AUE

and

Notice.

Tannery for ScAe.

The subscriber offers for sale the
RT J5.5r.»/IL/A7i}|£AT, 4 at Uillsborough,
Caroline County, fora number of years profitably occupied by the late proprietor John Eagle
deceased, und now under rent to Francis H
llawley. This yard is in good order, and fur
nished with H most excellent Currying Shop,
(wherein is fixed a large Marble Table,) a He-am
House, Hark and Mill House, and Ib.ty-five Vais,
and is held to be a most desirable situation for
the above, business, and has for its many advantages under a lease of six years, averaged nn annual rent of JJ20U. Three years credit will be
given on the purchase money, and the terms
will be moderate apply to
HENRY IV SELLERS.
Cenlrevillc, M.I. doc. 21 lot.

Notice.

Notice.

UIS EXCELLENCY,
CHARLES HIIXJJELY of Hampton, Eaq.
Covei-nor of the State of Maryland,

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas Michael M'Bride, who w»» indict-1
ed in Hiiltimorc City Court for murder, l
made his escape, & is now a fugitive from justice: Andwhereas it is of the greatest import.]
auce to society, that the perpetrator of such* |
crime should be brought to condign punish
ment. I have therefore thought proper to is-1
sue this my Proclamation, and do, by and with
the advice and consent of the Council, offer |
a reward of One Hundred Dollars, to any per.
son who shall apprehend and delivcr the, said I
Michael M'Uride to the Sheriff of Balt'dttbrt
county. Given under my hand, and the seal I
of the State of Maryland", this twelfth day of I
December, in the year of our Lord one tliou* |
and eight hundred and eighteen.
C. H1DGELY of Hampton.
By his Excellency's command,
NIMAK P'IKKHET, Clerk of the Council.1
Ordered, That the above Proclamation b* I
published once a week for six weeks in the
Maryland Gazette, Federal Guzette, Federal
Republican, Frederick Town Herald, finger'stown Torch Light, Wester* Herald, aui
Easton Gazette.
.
'
Jan. 4 6w
-^ '..

The Subscribers having sustained much
damage from persons crossing their fields,
carting ov«r their lands, ajjd otherwise trespassing upon them, huvc resolved to prevent
a repetition of these injuries by such means as
the l»w affords They therefore hel-eby notify
all persons that they will bring suits for ail
trespasses that Khali in fliture be committed.
JAMES LI. OHAMBERLA1NE.
KICH'D. LI. CIIAMBEULAINE.
Dec. 21. 7w

To Rent,
Eor the ensuing year, that large and commodious house in Dcnton, formerly occupied by
the subscriber as a Tavern: This house 'is well
adapted for a Public House having every convenience attached to it, and may be obtained
on liberal terms.
ALSO A Store-House and Counting-Root!)
adjoining, which will be rented with the establishment, or separately. For terms apply at
the Store of Maj. John Young, in Dcnton, orto
the Subscriber,
BENJAMIN DENNY, Sen.
Talbot County, Jan. 25 If.

BY HIS
CHARLES RIDGELY, of Hampton, Esq.
Oavenutr of Maryland.

A PROCLAMATIO^.
Whereas, by an inquisition held on the bod/
of a certain ll'illnun If'airick, of BalUrojoM*
county, on the fourteenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighteen, it was fourd
that the said William \Varrick was killed by
a certain OUED GRIFFITH; and, It has bees
represented to me, that the said Obcd Griffith
has flt-d from justice, and it being of the greatest importance to society, that the perpetration of such a crime should be brought to condign punishment I have, therefore, tho^ht
proper to issue this, my proclamation, aruTda
by and with the advice and consent of Uw
Council, offer a reward of Two Hundred Dd»
lars to any person who shall apprehend ana
deliver tlie said Obed Griffith tb the Sheriff of
Baltimore county.
'
'
Given under my hand, and the seal of th«
State of Man-laud, the eighteenth day of November, in the year of our Lord one, thousand
eight hundred and eighteen.
C. IUDGKLY, of HamptonBy hia Excellency'* command,
, N1NIAN PINKNEY.
Clerk ofthe Council
Description ofOBF.DCItJFVITIt.
He is about 19 years of age, small size, sandy or fla\cn hair, stoop shouldered, a little
knock kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches high, blue
or grey eyes, small mouth, sharp none and
freckled.
The Maryland Gazette, the Frederick Town
Herald, the Torch Li&ht, the Western Herald
and Easton Gazette, will publish the abov«. j
three times a week for six weeks.
Nov 30

oilier,"
re
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ilone he
pering to
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our

W<s committed to Frederick County Goal,
as a runaway, a Negro man. who culls himself
li^*William Oystori.aR'fdnbniit Thirty yews,
live feet flve inches high; dark complexion;)
blind of the loft eye, has a scar on th$ right
on the
cheek-bone and a scar on the right temple; his clothing a dark brown cloth coat,'
drab pantaloons, striped vest and an oM fur
hut. The owner of the above Negro is request
em th
ud to com* forward- a»id release him, other-'
a! »iew
wise he will be discharged agreeably to law.
il^auta
WILLIAM M. BE ALL, Jr. Sheriff
The President and Directprs of this Instituof Frederick County. tion have this day declared a Dividend of three
In hia
Dec. 28 ftw
[tomplet
per centum (upon the capital stock actually
snd his
paid in) for the last sis raoi»ths, to end the 31st
Female Academy at Centreville.
of this m&t. which will be paid to the Stockworked,
holders, or their legal representatives, on or
after the first Monday in February next. "
fieve th
MATT. DK1VER, Cash'r.
Thankful
for
public
patronage,
respectfully
Jan.2
(25)
IS'..
Jvo
S7v»rjoA-.«nr
PRJZES-.IIL
BKIXO
FLOATLYG.
JV-o
nforinu Parents and Guardians, that she has
Whatc
noved to that large and commodious building,
'THE WHOLE TO BE DRAWN IN ONE DAY.
ut»ir of
MARYLAJVD,
lately occupied by the Hev'd Th. WAKE, which,
0-J-Thc T'rlzea ALL PAYABLE IN CASH, subject
sjbjccttoai
to a deduction of 15 per cent. only.
Talbot County, to wit:
for a pleusaqtsnd private situation, is the mo«0
(])TI,
If/Wow Ropkini Xmitli, an Insolvent Debtor,
llgiblc. in Town.
V]
|
Present price of Ttc/ct/s* and Shares.
P» the Is
In this Institution, are taught Orthography, having applied to me as one of the Justices of
20 00 Sixteenths,
g62«
By virtue of a writ of VendiConi ExponM/
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English Gram- the Ovnhans' Court for <%c county aforesaid,
12 3d '^Twentieths,
5 00
mar, Composition, ancient and modern History, for the benefit of the several Insolvent Laws of to me directed, will be sold on ihe -Court-house
.C3)Th.
Geography, illustrated'with Map* and Globes this state, and having produced at the time of Green, on Tuesday the 9th day of February
10 00
?" <>
his application evidence of his residence, with- next, at 2 o'clock, the following property beof
the
most
modern
engraving,
Drawing,
Pamt>"« o
'
in the state, during the period required by law, longing to Jacob Brpmwell, viz. all his right,
together with a schedule of properly and a list title and
die-Work.
Solicited by a number of friends, aware of of creditors so far as then recollected, and a called Wintersell, situate in Oxford Neck,
the moral and literary advantages obtained by certificate from the gaoler of hia confinement in containing 150 acres, more or less, 3 Horse*
Pupils under the immediate care of a Tutoress, the gaol of said county, was forthwith discharg- and IS Cattle taken at the suit of the state
50,000.and 20,000 « -tllars were sold in the last Lottery drawn in Bal- she has made arrangements for the reception ed. And I do thereupon direct that the suid use of John Fields, alias Parrott, use rtf l.cwi*
of Wn or twelve Boarders, providedjvith beds, William Hopkins Smith, give notice to his C. Pascault and wife, and will be arild to satis- i •• ••*'«*
Uufrital PtixM Hitvt *ct/. "bfuinetl ihnn at tiny other ftjjice in America.
creditors of his application and ditclutrge as «, fy the laid rlaim.
partoFvSj t^jioii, either for M'holo Tickets or Sh«res, will meet the at one hundred Dollars per unman.
k ••,, d
WILLIAM THOMAS, Ute Sheriff- ,
Particular attention will be paid to the mo- foretiaid, by causing a copy of this order to be
inserted three months in one of the newspaJan. 11 Sw
-,?•
rality of those, entrusted to her care.
**
J, ^;CipHEN,Jr. 110, Market-st. Baltimore.
pers printed in £uston before the first Satturr
Centreville, Queen Ann'n;
day of tlie ensuing May Court, for the county
County, Md. Feb. 1. tf.
Aforesaid and that be b<J» and appe»r, on that
dity before the inid Court, for the purpose of
answering such iuteraogatories as rnuy be proth infinnati.»n of the f;ite of their Tickets,
pounded by liis creuUors, Si of obtaining a tinal CARDS, HAND-BUJ.S, & BLANKS,
'. .Sedtlmrocdiately after the drawing, in the
g taken the Kstublishment, lately oci ducharge- Given under my bund Uus 20th
OF £F£J»r
neet<> Vh, nturersln this Section cupied by Dr. Martin, in F.aston, offers hit day of January 1819.
KXf
OVTEB
AT THIS OFFICE OK
£l'.cr/T£ttt(f» GtueMe."
JOHN EDMONDSON.
professional service! to the public.

20,000 Dollars. 15,000 Dollars.
10,000 Dollars.; 5^ooo Dollars.
;'i,000 Dollars.!5,ooo Dollars,
7i,000 DollarsU,ooo J)ollars.
;1,000 Dollars.^5,ooo Dollars.
.i'^000 Dollars. \ 5,ooo Dollars.
I Twenty of 1,000 dollars, $c.

Bank of Caroline,

Mrs. Qiuin,

Sheriff's Sale.

OFFICE, 11o, M.inreET-STRERT,

Dr. E. Spedden,

Dec. 2« t£

.Fell. 1 3m.

encer.
EASTON, (MARYLAND) MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15, 1819;
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ernment did not discover in it sufficient Failing, as we have thus seen, to brag day, whether we 'wished to have the I df the territory, desired by us,
j;ed to
reasons for departing from their policy the Spaniard into a ceaeion of these 'pro- whole ot Louisiana? (o which I answer- France, and what to Spain, an
anil to induce
of colonizing Louisiana. Oh the contra- vinces; on the eve of a new rupture with ed, that our wishes extended only to New- the former of these powers Mt w>H. Of
ALEXANDER GRAHAM. *
ry thejr proceeded to organize agovern- Q. Britain, (which called for additional Orleana and the
dispatches, Mr. Lmnjston says,
At Two J>oio.»*» and Firrt Cwt» f*f '
for
brigades
uemi
two
assigned
tod
<meat
even
and
treasury,
public
the
to
supplies
she
whether
dictate,
mvist
France
of
iicy
explain this extraurdimry
fully
so
Hhey
enfciai, payable hatf yearly in advance.
itbe defence of the province; and on the
means for would give also the country north of the business, as to make all further observaot Meeting a squiMi, ih- 119th of August, we find Mr. Livingston's made necessary extraordinary
the preservation of Louisiana) solicitous, Arkinsaw river. He [Talleyrand] thought tions unnecessary.'* [18] Now, admitthree times for One Dollar, and Twenty- hopes no longer, resting on the broad and besides to adjust his'differences with the that if they gave New-Orleans the rest ting the..plenary character, thus given to
liberal basis of reciprocal interest, which United States, the 1st consul early in Jan..»; «
_....... :insertion
...__...,.
, every
subsequent
five CenUfor
would be of little value, and repeated his them, pur wonder is assuredly not dihe had suggested, but on tlie narrow and uary, appointed general Bernadotte, his question, 'what Will you give for the minished, by discovering in. either of
SROM TBE WJHUUKOTOX CIT* OA»«»T*.
slippery foundation of a supposed differ- Minister plenipotentiary & extraordinary wliola'? I answered, that we should not them, a shadow of evidence that LouisftRGOCIATlONS WITH FRANCE IN 1803. ence between France & Spain, in relation at Washington, with powers to settle all object to twenty millions, provided our iana extended westwardiy to the Rio Bra*
Ji view of the negociation between the V- to the Florida*. ^Notwithstanding,'' he points in discussion between tlic two na- citizens were paid out of it. He thought vo, or eastward!^ to the Perdido; nor a sylof general Victor tions. There is, however, no great reason the oiler too low, desired me to reflect lable, in exposition of Hie rights derived to
nited States and France, which resulted says, "the ai
$n the treaty of cession of 1803, ex- and other orncert, & among these a comp- to believe that this measure was seriously upon it, and assured me that what he had us, as ig now alledged, from the terms of the
tracted from a manuscript work, enti- troller of the forces, no prefect is yet ap- contemplated, much less positively adopt- said, was spoken without authoritv.To this treat v of St.tldephonso! on thefcontrary, we
tied"8ketehes of a Diplotnatic History." pointed, nor is the difference with respect ed, by Bonaparte, whose maxim it was, to Livingston adds, "if we succeed, it will 'find in-that of Mr. Livings ton, a repetition
ver,
:rCJ
The treaty of Luneville, between the to the Floridas settled. Spain insists that bring negotiations with foreign powers be (rood policy to give Spain 4he Wt of the old story (though in a.new form) that
and
French Republic and the Emperor of Ger- they are not ceded, and 1 have certain near to himself; and, if possible, under his bank of the Mississippi, in exchange tS>r the Floridas belong to Spain. [19] A
the
many, was signed on the 9th of February, information dial the French minister of own inspection; and who but meant, by the Floridas.'" On the 13th of April, Mr. silence BO extraordinary, in the one case,
1801. By this compact the Grand marine says, without them, there is no promulgating tlte report of this extraor- Talleyrand renewed his inquiry with re- & an assertion so incompatible with the solilcs.
dmary mission, to mak« favorable impres- gard to price, but Mr. Monroe, who had ar- lemn declarations of our agents at subse^_ Dutchy of Tuscany waa severed from the
dominions of Austria, erected into a sepa- Believing that this difference of opinion I sions on England, and, at the same time, to rived on the llth, not having yet present- quent recent periods at the other, require
ten
rate kingdom and bestowed upon Louis, between the two powers, offered an oc- J quicken the overtures of Mr. Livings- ed his credentials, nor being present at examination. [W] Was it that the de, the infant Duke of Parma and grai.ndson casion favorable to his objects, he*accord- ton, which from causes not to be revealed this interview, Mr. LivingBtdn declined scription used in tiiis cession, was in iti tlie
'he poli- iugly presented to the French minister of to France, had been slowly and cautious- making an offer. On the same day the self so clear and well defined, as rendered .
of Charles the fourth of Spain. Thi
three]
himself unnecessary any additional explanation?
«
sury, opened
cy of the Republic, notwithstanding tb« exterior relations, several propositions ly made. (II.) Nor, if We judge by the minister of the treasury,
provcalculated
badly
Mr.
he
to
measure
these
the
to
distinctly
was
but
and
Livingstonjtelevent,
fully
Louisiana
to
regard
With
This will not be pretended by those'
h in. 1
the
of
prince1
a
to
liberality
onnnrpnt
i apparent
House of Bourbon, was les? vigilant or receives tlie general answer, "that every for the last purpose; for on the 10th Jan. ling him the determination of the" First recollect, that the description has *
rapacious than usual, and is sufficiently offer was premature, as it had been deter- 1803, the American minister came for- Consul tp -sell, the pace he Would take, neither physical ntw geometrical p
n W.
explained in the preceding and provirion- mined to take possession as a first step." ward with his first, regular and written and the probability that he, Marbois, wouto and that it notoriously rests on <
Acre* I
al treaty of St. Ildephonso.ty wjiich Spain (7.) In the same dispatch that gave this propositions, obviously founded on the er- be the ne^ociator on the part of France facts and doubtful constructions.
Ben.
retroceded to France th«|tr*rinc« of Lo«- intoraatM*. Mr. Livingston adds, "I have ror, that Bournonvitte's negociation at Mr. Livingston's letter of the 17th of Was it that the limits of Louisiana* __
i
cu or I
4*eryvM8on to believe that the Floridas Madrid would succeed. The*; proposi- April, 1803, makes us acquainted with ly.and when in the hands of France w«
ms o(
two remarkable facts, -the one, that our well ascertained as left no room, for
are not ceded)" and on the 28th October, tions were:
it) »it
the
of
Of this cession the government
1st. That France should cede to th« U. ministers were restricted by their com- cuhy or discussion? This will not bei
»with
United States had some intimation during wishing on this important point, to leave
itli in. I
i tiie summer of 1801, aiuUn the 28th of nothing to conjecture, he had made his States, so much of Louisiana as lay on the mission to the purchase of lands on the sorted bv any one having a compel"
September of that year, informed their way to a person of highly distinguished west side of the Mississippi and North side eastern side of the Mississippi; the other knowledge of the subject; the limits of
:LE.
that disregarding this restriction, they province never having been matter of tr
minister, recently appointed to tlie French rank, character and consideration, (J. B.) of the Arkinsaw river:
,EY.
rethe
retain
should
France
That
3d.
went on to purchase Louisiana, which, in ty or convention, between France and
which
conversation,
a
had
he
whom
with
Irlepublic, tbaV'by some act,concluded or
I contemplated, between France and Spain, he thus details: "I told him, that the only mainder of Louisiana, lying west of the 1803 and in the hands of France, included ny other (rower, and the only authority
nothing on that side of the river excepting be found in the archives of that count _ (
Itlie mouth of the Mississippi river, with cause of difference between us (the United Mississippi and south of the Arkinsaw:
territhe
hold
should
France
That
3d.
the Island of Orleans. "[15] Mr. Liv- having relation thereto, being the vagu«i
Lou&
debt
the
being
France,)
and
States
was
country,
I certain portions of adjacent
Esq.
Ito pass tr«m the latter to the former na- isiana. I conceived that botli might be tory lying between the Atlantic and the ingston's words are,"On the 14th 1 called and undefined commercial grant to Crotat
on Mn Monroe to present him to the min- and the subsequent confirmation ther
happily adjusted by making an exchange river P«rdido; and
Ition."
Any arrangement* having for its object with Spaing returning to them Louisiana, 4th. That she should cede to the U. ister (M. Talleyrand) who had fixed three to the. company of the west.(2£) Was it t
indictItlie establishment of a .French colony on with the exception of New Orleans, and States the territory lying between the Per- o'clock that day for his reception. Before the President and senate, who hart ton
we went, we examined our commission, ultimately in the case, and either ratif
'er, li
Itlie frontier of the United States, and taking in lieu thereof, the Floridas, which dido and the Mississippi.
om jusThe first of these articles was recom- in which are two circumstances with or reject the bargain,were thoroughly*/
with New Orleans should be given to the
French
a
it
with
brought
necessarily
hvhich
import . I
in discharge of the debt due mended by the security it would afford to which I cannot be well satisfied. The prised of the interpretation now given jr
' sueli x I [army, even put into tlie keeping of this United States,
citizens. He ask- that portion of Louisiana, [proposed to be first is, that I have not the same rank in the terms employed in the treaty of 'JL
American
to
France
by
territory,
army, the key of our western
punish
;r to !& I
ould not but be alarming to an adminis- ed, (whether we should prefer the Floridas left to France} against British aggression, the commission as Mr. Monree. It is Ildephonsb, and of course* that it wonfl^
ind with
inn, both pacific and patriotic. Mr. Liv- to Louisiana? I answered, that there was from the side of Canada, tlie second, by important that I should, be thought to have been useless for the ministers to haw
i), offer ]
was accordingly instructed to de- no comparison in their value, but that we the barrier it would interpose between the stand as well with our government as any told them, that Louisiana resumed its Mfl
lingston
my per.
cat, or delay the negociation, if on his had no With to extend our boundaries b«- U. States and Spanish America; the third, other person. If so, my age and the sta- ginal limits and extended to the Per
tlte said
i rival at Paris it was still pending, and yond the Mississippi, or give color to the by the importance to France of holding the tions I have filled, entitled me to expect This assertion wilNuot be hazarded Kg,
If concluded and found to embrace the doubts which had been entertained of the principal ports in the Gulph; & the fourth that no other'shoulft be placed above me as it is a well known fact, that the firs!
the seal I
dayoM
?loridas."to sound France on the trans- moderation of our views. He replied, by tlie pecuniary advantages which might in the line I am in (16.) The second is, suggestion of this kind, was made by MrV\
fer of these, or at least of the more wes- that he believed any new cession on the be connected with the arrangement, and that the commission contained powers on- Livingston, seven days after the date of *
crn of the two, to th« U. States." (2.) part of Spain, would be extramely diffi- by the obvious interest she had in quieting ly to treat for lands on the eastern side of tliejoipt dispatch, and twenty days after ",i
pton.
The minister did not reach his destina- cult, and that Spain had parted with Lou- the United States, on the subject of their the Mississippi, tylr. Monroe agreed with the signing of the treaty! Can it be sup- ??
me to go on & do as well as we can, & as posed that in a long, labored apology for
right to navigate the Mississippi. &c.
tion, unhl the month of November, and isiana with great reluctance/'
ncil.1
we left no copy of the commission, it may buying Louisiana in violation of their inanan
for
days
fourteen
waiting
After
conclude
to
fail
not
could
answer
This
tton Ixl |t was not till June, 1802, that he thought
himself sufficiently acquainted with the Mr. Livingston's opinion, with regard to swer to those suggestions, and probably probably escape unnoticed, though it will structions, all recollection of their having
in the
Federal
Diplomatic Carte du Pays, to make any the extent of the cession made to Trance despairing of obtaining one, Mr. Livings- doubly damn us if our negotiation should secured the greater part of West Florida
(which they were authorised to purchase)
(direct approaches to his object. (3.) ,*At by Spain, and the sense entertained by the ton on the 24th January, 1803, transmit- not please at home." (16)*
lid,
On the 30th of April the negeciation had been obliterated by the unimportance
liia period he addressed a letter t* the former, of her own rights under it; of which ted a copy ot them to Washington, and
Spanish Charge des Affaires (M. D'Her- however, he presents a new & more strik- took occasion to renew his complaints a- terminated, and thirteen days afterwards, of the acquisition? This will be quite in;is) calculated to draw from that func- ing illustration; "the French ambassa- gainst his own government, which had a- our ministers advised their government, credible to those who know the value then
|tionary the extent of the cession recently dor," he says, at the Court of Spain in- voided furnishing him with any precise that they had made a treaty with Franc* set upon it by the government, who recolto France by Spain, and to interpose structed to effect this object, (the cession instruction how to act, or what to offer; "on the best terms they could obtain." lect the means taken to acquire It since, &
some difficulties in relation to its execu- of the Floridas to France) not with a view (12) and against that of France, which left "We found," they say, "M. Marbois was who have not forgotten the interest, the
to us, but to procure for themselves a port him so often and so long, without answers absolutely restricted to the disposition of ardorr the anxiet7- which th«se very gention. (4.)
The answer of M. D'Hervas confirmed in the Gulph.from which they may secure to the notes and memoirs [13] he had pre- the whole, (ot Louisiana) that he would tlemeii put into the pursuij of their ol>jeet,
the bod/
Mr. Livingston's "suspicions, that the con- their own commerce and annoy that of sented. Becoming impatient, if not in- treat for no less portion, [17] and of after they had been specially and succesdignant under this last cause of oftence, course, that it was useless to urge it. On sively iljumiuatcd with regard to it. If,
tracting powers had not understood each Britain.
vember,
and suspecting what he had written had mature deliberation, therefore, we finally then, their conduct be unaccountable nn
letsame
the
of
passage
subsequent
a
[n
soon
he
source,
same
the
from
and
Other,"
as fourd
il'ter received "explicit assurances, that ter, we discover the means employed by not been permitted to reach the first con- concluded a treaiy for the whole." In a either of these suppositions, wHJre are we
tilled by
[the Floridas were not included in the ces- France to promote this negociation: "the sul; he on the 27th of February, 1803, subsequent paragraph, we find the French to luok for an explanation of itr Is it to
lias bpe*
<;riftitli
execution of the treaty of Madrid of 1801, turning aside from the course usually negociator equaUy restricted, or peremp- the fact, that the whole of this pretension
he greatIn this state of things and till this in relation to Parma and Placentia, is to be travelled and dispensing altogether tory, on the question of price: "Ihe first is an after-thought, as Talleyrand denov«rpetr»be settled," he says, "all that can be demanded, & if refused or evaded, to be en- with the agency of M. Talleyrand, ad- pto'position he made to us wasj that we inatedit, and that neither during the neoint
it to conpone, here will be to endeavor to obtain forced." The legitimate sovereign of these dressed a letter directly to Bonaparte, should pay eighty millions, and from this gociaimn nor at the time of signing the
quantum he never would depart."
treaty, nor for some time after that trans^few Orleans either by purchase, or by of- duchies (as was distinctly foreseenjdeclin- ia which he pressed:
60
While Mr. Monroe, was preparing this action, had our ministers any belief that
1st The payments of the debts due by
t of U»c
ering to make it a port of entry to France, ed to ratify a treaty to which he nad not
digest of the negociation (which was or Louisiana, as purchased by them, exten4red Doi» Ion terms that shall promise advantages to been a party, and by which his interests France, to American citizens:
tend and Ihcr commerce and give her the means of were sacrificed to those ofhis son; & the
3d. The acknowledgement, on the part ought to have been, a full and clear detail ed castwardly hrvond a line drawn
Sheriff o
Introducing her wines and manufactures Spanish ambassador at Paris had no pow- of France, of our right of deposit at New- of all they did, and of their motives for do- through the Mississippi, the Herville and
ing it) his colleague was employed in pre- lakes Maurepas ana Ponchartrain to the
Into our western country." "I am now er to act in the case; whence the necessity Orleans; and,
cal oftlrt
Hinged," he adds, "in preparing a memoir of dispatching Bournonville to Madrid, to 3d. An exposition of the limits of Louis- senting to the government a summary of sea?
ay ofNo:. thousan^
the subiect of the mutual interests of seek from the king, in person, a fulfilment iana, under the late retrocession of that the means adopted to ascertain, what part (18) See Mr. Livingston's letter of tlie 12;h
"ice ana tho United States, relative to of those engagements which he had reluc- province- by Spain.
mentioned money, and talked of buying of May, 1803.
To this letter M. Talleyrand answered, first
unpton. ^Louisiana, by which I hope to convince tantly taken. To give efficacy to these
Nuw-Orleans, the face and frame of the French
(19) Idem. "So ignorant were they (tlie
on the part of the first consul, that the veteran apparently suHered a violent spasm; he French government) of the nature of their acpolitifit
commercial
a
in
both
that
-n
1
into
put
was
a'armee
corps
a
measures,
IKNEV.
view the possession of it would be dis- motion, and early in November Mr. Liv- debts should be promptly and punctually intrcated Mr. Livingston notto repeat the pro- quisition, that they never once suspected that
ic -Council*
that it would be deemed affrontt'nl; the Floridas were not included in their treaty
advantageous to France." (5.)
m/:
ingston announced to his government, paid and that all the other points in dis- position;
that France was not needy, but that if till they w«re convinced of the contrary by Uie
Washington
at
adjusted
be
would
cussion
the
announces
he
despatch,
next
his
In
difficulthe
that
that the knot was cut, and
size, sailshe were, she certainly was not driven to the inquiries flley set on foot in consequence of
d, » little
Completion and circulation ofhis memoirs, ty with regard to Parma and Placencia. between the goveinmeat of the U. S. and indecency of supplying her wants by selling my information: these, the, Florida*, you know
high, bhw
nil his intention, "when he found how it had ended in a tacit possession of the for- the French Minister who should be sent her provinces'. But when he finds Mr. L. sink- they endeavored to get in exchange for Parnose and
ing under this and similar repulses, h« re invi- ma."
o-ked.to come forward with some direct mer," (8.) In another letter, of a date thither.
him by asking, "what will you give
gorates
(30) The declarations alluded to, are those
recapitulaafter
April,
of
proposition," adding, "that he did not be- which gave full time for ascertaining facts, On the 11th
:rick Town
he
answer
his
hearing
on
and
whole?"
the
for
by Mr. Monroe to Mr. Cevallos in 1805:
made
induce
to
ttmployed
had
he
means
the
ting
aryet
was
Floridas
the
ot
affair
the
*
'"
plot;
we have the developement of the
ern He'raW
the
reconsider
low,
too
is
price
"your
replies,
1811 and toMr. d'Ouis in 1816.
Mr.
to
.ted with Spain."
the abov«.
Parma, acquired as we have seen, "was of- Napoleon to part with Louisiana. Mr. subject and remember, that in what I have In theseFoster,
the secretory stand* committed on the
state,
of
secretary
the
informs
Livingston
Whatever were the merits of this me- fered tor the Floridas, and the price at
said, I have not spoken Ex Cathedra."
^~~~- ^
following allegations:
' of our minister, (6) the French gov- which they would buy the one and sell the that a resolution to sell had been taken, in (15) For evidence of the extent with 1st That "in accepting the cession, and pray^
other, fixed at 40 millions of francs,"(9) council, the preceding Saturday. In this which France received and held Louisiana un- ing lor xhe territory, the United State! underof St
dated but Spaing who had already yielded LouV- 1 letter we find also a direct approach of der the treaty of St. Ildephonso, see Mr. Ma- stood and believed, thatjthey paid for
October, 1800.
as far at the PerdTdo, as pajt of
iana with great reluctancy, could not now I the French minister to the question of dison's letter to Mr. Livingston of the 30th Jan. country
, ,
,
I!*tnicti?n8 to Mf
iana."
i Expona*
dated be persuaded toTeJecm Parma by a sur price, (14) "M. Talleyrand asked me tins 1804.
(16) This might have been an oversight and
September, 1801.
2d That "nothing 'in the negodati
3ourt-)»ou«
not worth Mr. Livingston's attention, had not France which preceded the treaty i ""*
Ms^-l Tke circumst*nce» which roort impeded render of the Floridas. (10.)
of Febiii»ry
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da is not yet ceded, nor as 1 hope likely to be
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(7) Mr. Livingston's letter- of the first Sep- »o." _
tember 1802. Louisiana was, no doubt, the tpbt ~ (iij tv anVofpowenc
(12) Mr. Livingston had now been fourteen
on which the political Archimedes, of the wy
in 1801, had
meant to place the lever, with which north fc months in France, llis departure
urgency of
South America were to be moved. 'This been pressed on the frround of (thegovernment
dream yiolded to another, that of conquering the case, and the sensibility of the
ot Louisiana by
Mexico, in Spain; after which Louisiana be- and country to the occupation was
but authoFrance; yet in all this time, he
came a subject of many fiscal calculations.
the French government on the
(8) Mr. Livingiton's letter of the 10th Nov. rised to sound
transfer of the Floridas!
1802.
(13) The silence of the French government,
(9) Deipatch of the 13th of May, 1803.
himself.
(10) This fact is abundantly established by on this occasion, was created by Mr. L.provinces
the subsequent letters of our minister. On His propositions disposed ot two
obtain which,
the 26th Dec. he says "France has not yet got which they did not claim, and toarmed
negociFlorida," and on the 3d of March, 1803, he in- they had tried the effects of an
rankwas
experiment
this
While
vain.
in
ation
forms the Secretary of State, "that had the
not
Floridas been granted, and the hecessary pow- ing, u it was in January, it was tosurely
in the French Minister be silent.
ers given, something might have been effected blameable
old Pohti<
they (the Floridas.) are still in the hands of (14) It is amusing to see how thisLivingston
Mr.
When
game.
his
played
cian
adds.Pldri.
he
Spain." On the 24th of March,

other things conspired to impress him with a the effect of detracting from the'j
bf
belief, that there was a design on the part of by him to
government, not merely to exalt Mr. Monroe, phonso," and lastly "that
but to do so at his expence. In a letter writ- the negociation with France
ten to a friend after the treaty, he guys "in the doubt that the PeMido
information sent me of our joint instructions, boundary of Louisiana,"
the sum to which 1 might go, was four millions
(21) We say that Loui
of dollars less than I round in the instructions the huiidn of Spain, exte
broughUover by Mr. Monroe."
Perdido. Spain sayt that
(lo*) The commission was probably fram- to be what it wot when
himhad
Livingvton
Mr.
which
ed on a beh'cf
France in 1768-9, We
self excited, "that France would obtain a ces- boundary of
sion of the Floridas," and on the prevailing sep>> Spain says,, tha
timent of that day with regard to western ex- twe^n her,
tension: the wisdom of the nation then, was sa- Province tisfied with the Mississippi as our ne plua ultnu Mexico
the infatuation of the country now, would carry it
us to the Pacific ocean!
(17) "No less m part than the whole" i»l of
somewhat Hibernian: even Homer nods. I
This joint letter wag a work of thirteen <Uy»!i
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Fe!
from the President of the U. States, by the vilarmt 'icing subject to rHftmption unles*
from the committee
tmsented to by it until the time or limes speJVewtnn,
Mr.
hands of Mr. J. J. Monroe, his private Se- cific.! in tlie certificates thereof.
commerce and manufactures, reported a Gazette of the 28th ult. publishes thefo'u
cretary, and read.
j. That no by-law of the corporation shall bill for the relief of Robert Kid; and also lowing particular* relative to theCliiH.^
IJT SEMITE.
To the Senate, of the United Sprites.
armed schooner Hornet, furnished tv nii,»
exclude the directors appointed by the govI commiinic'.ite to Congress copies of appli- ernment from a full knowledge of all the con- n bill to authorise the Secretary of the of her officers who arrived there \u'\\w
MONDAY, Feb. 1.
received from the Minister of Groat cerns of the bank, & of the account- flf every Treasury to sell a lot of ground at Bermu- brig General Ripiey. The Hornet, <lUr
The engrossed joint resolution, propos cations
liritain, in behalf of certain Hritish subjects person dcalinjr with it: S: that the assent of at da Hundred, in Virginia.
ing an amendment to the constit ition s< who have siifl'ercd in their property by pro- east one public director shall be necessary to
On motion of Mr. Livnnnrtre, it was readers will recollect, is the sann- vessel
far as relates to the election ol electors of ceedings to which the V'nited "t.ites, by their allow any discount) and *o render valid every ordered that eleven hundred copies of the which was runaway with by her crew
President and Vice President, &c. was military and judicial cih''-ers have been parties. act of the board of directors.
reports of Theodorick Hland and J. R. froui this port, about six weeks ago .hau
Tlie.se"injuries have been sustained under cir6. That the provision in the second fundataken up, when
Pomsett, on the subject of South Ameri- ing on board Lieut. Miirsluill, ura i oilk^r
On motion of Mr. Burrill it was recom- cumstances which appear to recommend mental article prohibiting any director from ca, be printed, for the use of the House, & ol the Revenue Cutter Active. .tfwtr.
to the attention of Congress the claim lulding his orftV,e nvtre than three yenrs ou' of
mitted to the committee which reported it stronjrly
CHAKLKSTOS,J«n.28, 1811
to indemnity for the losses occasioned by thorn, :our in succession, may be modified or repeal- that forty copies thereof be presented to
for further consideration.
that \vhtn the Hornet
appears
"It
which the legislative authority is alone compe- ed bv Congress.
Mr. Bland and Mr. Poinsett, respectively.
Mr. Oickerson, subsequently, reported tent to provide.
under v> ay to make her escape, Capt. Gil,^ j
7.' No discount sliall. in any case, be made
WAR.
SKMINOLK
JAT-tnS MONROE.
the resolution from the select committee
by the bank at HhilAdt^.l'^, or by any office,
The House then a^ain went into com- anil all the coninii&sionctl officers
"Washington, Feb. 3.
without the consent of at least four direcwith an amendment striking out the folofthe whole, Mr. Smith ofMd. in one, (our informant) were on shore. Tl,at
mittee
tors of the bank, or of the Oliice, as the case
Amendment to the Constitution.
lowing words, which had been heretofore
capt. O. had no intention, in any '
the chair, on this subject.
The engrossed joint, resolution propos- ipay be.
added, as an amendment to the original
deal
to
bank
the
authorize
may
Congress
8.
Mr. Poindexter resumed his speech a- ot eluding the regulations of the I
resolution, viz. "and if the legislature ol ing an amendment to the constitution, so and trude in other things than those enumeratreport and resolutions of cen- House. That he had sent orders ou bounj I
wainstthe
any state shall fail to provide for the e- far as to provide a uniform mode (by dis- ed in tlie ninth fundamental article, so as to
his vessel, to have her brought to anchor
lertion of representatives as hereby re- tricts) of electing electors of President. & receive pledges of its own stock, and of the sure, and spoke near three hours in sup- under the tort, until I.e should have com.I
gento
reply
in
and
opinions,
his
of
port
quired, Congress shall have power to pro- Vice President ofthe United States, and funded debt ofthe U. States, in security for
pleted his business at the Custom-Hot* _p
vjde for the same, in the manner prescrib- Representatives to Congress, was read loans, and to sell such pledges on a'forfeiture tlemen on the other side of the question..
that he hud the vessel's commissiou I
ami
in
rose
Massachusetts,
of
Mr. Fuller,
thereof.
the third time.
ed by this article."
and other papers about him. Instead <
which
upon
stock,
holding
persons
That
9.
and
resolutions,
and
report
ofthe
support
Mr. Da<*2;ett stated briefly the reasons any instalment shall have been paid by the
The Senate then resumed the considercomplying with those orders, it appear*
ation of the bill providing for the corn- which woulil induce him to vote, ashe had proceeds of notes discounted, shall be compel- spoke some time, but before he got through James beutty, a petty otticer, harrungued
for
motion
a
for
way
gave
he
remarks,
his
men cement, prosecution and settlement of always voted, against the resolution, led gradually, and as soon as circumstances
the crew and induced them to proceed to
controversies between two or more states although now differently instructed on will admit, to pay the full amovint of such in- the committee to rise; when
Accoruingly, afte,r confining in irons
sea.
The committee rose, reported progress;
(by referring them to the investigation and the subject by tlie legislature of Connec- stalment in coin and funded debt, according to
the only onicer on biiard, said fit. was ap.1
dividend
no
and
charter;
ofthe
provisions
the
adjourned.
House
the
And
ticut.
decision ofthe Supreme Court.)
pointed commander, and the Hornet saii-1
profits shall be allowed to such stock, until
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 3.
Mr. Forsifth moved that the resolution of
Sundry amendments were made to the
ed ou her piratical voyage.
the said payment is completed.
comthe
from
Maryland,
of
Smith,
Mr.
be recommitted, with instructions to 10. That'the Secretary ot the Treasury shall
bill; when
Our iiilonuant was kept in irons 151
Mr. Eppes moved so to amend the bill as strike out that part whicli prescribed the be permitted at any time, either in person, mittee of ways and means, reported a bill days by the mutineers, during which .time
to confine its operation to the controversy mode of-electing Representatives to Con- or by agent to be appointed by him, to inspect providing additional penalties for false en- they experienced a gale of wind, whicij
between the states of Kentucky ami Ten- gress, considering the two subjects entire- all the books, papers correspondence, minutes, tries for the benefit of drawback or bounty so alarmed tiiem, that they threw ov«r hi;I
proceedings ot the board of directors of on exportation.
nessee; and offered sundry reasons in sup- ly distinct, and, opposed as he was to the and
the bank, and of all its offices; and of all their
whole armameiiI, except one gun & twelve!
SEMINOLB WAR.
whole proposition, yet, divested of this officers.
port ol his motion.
During this period, they ulu> I
muskets.
initself
resolved
then.again
house
The
objectionless
him
to
be
M:. Eppea* motion was carried, 18 to feature, it would
11. Th»t Congress may extend the time for
, cant. Grresly; froln .^ j
bri»
the
tiered
able than with it.
the payment ofthe whole, or any part ofthe to a committee ofthe whole, Mr. Smith of
and other valuables 'j,\
money
of
Lustatiu,
Sethe
of
subject
the
on
chair,
the
in
Md.
paid
be
to
required
This motion brought on some discus- sum of 1,500,U'JO dollars,
Mr. 'Williams, of Tenn. moved to posta considerable amount; also a Hambut'
minole War.
pone ttie bill o the 5th of March next (re- sion not only ofthe proponed amendment by the 30th section ofthe charter.
That a scire facias may be issued out of
Mr. Fuller of Mass, occupied the floor ship fiuiu Hamburg, off the Hole in tlte
ject it) whic motion was agreed to and but ofthe general merits ofthe resolu- any12.circuit
court in the United States, in nearly two hours in conclusion of the Wall out of the latter of which they tow J
at
it
opposed
Forsyth
Mr.
which
in
tion;
the bill rejed -d.
the case stated in the charter; and whenever it
The Senate then took up for considera- some length, and Messrs. Dickerson Ma- shall be issued out of any other court than the speech which he yesterday commenced, 4 gun's, & other articles. When our
tion the Tep'irt" made by the committee of con, and King supported it.
circuit court of Pennsylvania, sworn copies of in support of the resolutions of censure. formaiit left the pirate, she was at anchor|
Mr. Walker, of Ky- made a short off the west end of the Grand Bahama, i
Mr. Forsyte's motion was negatived the books and papers of the bank shall be reon the 25th ult. against any legal
originals.
ofthe
instead
evidence,
as
ceived
speech in defence of the conduct of Gen. plundered every thing that came in im
>ns to (irohibit the exportation of without a division; and
The foregoing provisions, or any of Jackson.
way. V\ hilst in irons ou board, our i&
!/u»»crican c ins, and agreed thereto; Tlie question was then taken on the
Mr. //arris0B,of Ohio, followed on the formant was repeatedly threatened wiiij
passajjp of the resolution, and decided in then, may at any tune be enacted into a
went into the consideration the affirmative by the following; vote, and law or laws, by Congress, and shall, there- same side, and had spoken about an hour death, and two or three times they hadil
it was sent to the other House for concur- after, become a pait of the charter of the when, having given way for the motion rope about hit^neck for that purpose.
lusiness.
bank.
A minority of the crew wished to s
to that effect,
T:ESD»Y, Feb.9.
rence.
Tlie resolution having been read. and
The committee rose reported progress, by him, and obey his orders, but they «
TjTeenj»n, .-.ed bill more effectually to
Yeas 28 Nays 10.
overwhelmed by the stronger party. Tl
for 'he punishment of certain
The bill from the other House, to regu- the question stated whether the house and obtained leave to sit again.
A message in writing was received from at last, however, agreed to let him go, i|
Crimes again the U. States, was read the late passenger ships and vessels, was read would now consider it.
Mr. Spencer, with a view of removing the President ofthe United States, com- he was accordingly put on board the Oii;|
c
the third time, as amended by the Senate
third liine.
Mr. (raid- ' ira't^h, presented the me- passed and returned for concurrence in tiny objection which might be felt to the municating some information touching the General Uipley, Captain Drew, who \\y
consideration of the motion, stated that Chickasaw treaty, which it seem* was re- passing at the time, from Rum Key fortLj|
Jridrial of the Columbian institute, praying the amendments.
it was not now his wish to go into a dis- quested by the house when in private ses- port, where he arrived on Monday
reservapublic
*Hl>e use of a >iece of the
On-motion oI'Mr. Talbot, it was"
Resolved, That the cdmmittee on0 the post cussion of it, but only to be enabled to sion on Thursday last.
ing last. This officer further states, ti
-*\ lion of grouml in the city of Washington,
it was his intention to have got the
V>.. whereon to construct buildings and lav Office be instructed to inquire into the c.xpc- have it referred to the committee of the
The message having been read,
of aiit!ior:s.ng the t'ost-mastcr General whole house, to which had been committed
v otf a Botanic O arden, which was read and .diency
The galleries were cleared the doors in some port in the United Slates or Vt:J
to employ an armed guard for the protection the report concerning the management of
t,! T«fcrr«d
closed, on motion of Mr. Smith of Md. and eztifela, to have the mutineers tri
of the Mails ofthe United States, on such mail
tlie Bank.
Th* bill to continue in force the act to routes as he may deem necessary. ,^
the house remained in private session un- for their lives but his efforts were un
Mr. Tvler asked leave to make one re- til near 5 o'clock;
regulate the currency of certain foreign
vailing.
The Senate adjourned.
mark, fie hoped the House would agree
ftotns, was 'i'.l;en up and Mr. Eppes hav'
He has applied XTC understand, to
And the House adjourned.
FRIDAY, Feb. 5.
explain' 1 ') the motives for certain proTHURSDAY, Feb. 4.
Collector of the port, for assistance t««i|
Mr. Wilson of N. Jersey, submitted the to consider the resolution, that it might
take the course suggested by the mover;
'.'a- bill (which limits the cur- following resolution.
The house met this morning under clos- and endeavor to capture her.
icy of foreign gold coins to the first of HatolveJ, That the committee on the mili- and have a full nnd fair discussion. ed doors, and continued in private session
The name of the officer who furnish*!
Jjfovenabt'r next, and continuing the cur- tia be instructed to inquire into the expe He wished that every member might until near 4 o'clock, when the doors were these particulars, as well as oHier
rency itf certain foreign silver coins for diency of muting some further provision by law have an opportunity of exhibiting his views, opened, and the injunction of secrecy hav- appointed officers, are in our possession
ensuring annual and- accurate returns and that the House might make its final
two yean longer,) it was ordered to be en- for
ing been in part removed from the secret The.//urHet was a government vessel.d
ofthe mditia of the several states and territodecision with all the lights to be derived proceedings, it appeared that the amend- had every necessary document, prevtw
'grosBeu I'H a third reading.
rics.
from deliberate discussion and mature re- ments proposed bv the Senate to the Mi- to her departure from Norfolk. She'
•• The bit! from the other house, to auThe resolution was agreed to.
thorise the Kockville and Washington
The bill from the House of Representa- flection; but he would here say, that when- litary Appropriation bill, to carry into ef- now no papers on board of any dyscH
Turnpike Company to extend their road tives to incorporate the Benevolent as ever the question on the adoption of this fect certain stipulations ofthe late treaty whatever."
to the JjiMK.-lary ofthe city, was taken up sociation of Clerks in the city of Wash- notion should be presented to him, he with the Chickasaw Indians, had been
a'hd orders! to a third reading and
CAPTURE OF GUIRA,
ington, was read the third time, as n- should be obliged to vote for its rejection, the object of the private deliberations of
e resumed the consideration mended, passed and returned to the other under the hope tliat tlie"house would, in the house, which resulted in concurrence
The
The Trinidad papers brought by
irefcrence.direct a scire facias to be forth- with the Senate's amendments. We were British Packet Speedy, from Falmu
of the bill << provide for sick aud dibbled House.
issued.
vorth
seamen (< instituting a general fund out
notable- to procure, for this morning's pa- England, via, Bermuda contain the pat
The engrossed bills authorising a subThe House having agreed to consider per, a iii'iie particular statement of the culars of the capture of Guira by AdmiiJ
ofth«fnmi> s which have been, or shall be scription to the llth and 12th volumes
collected under the several acts on this Wait's edition of State Papers; and the he resolution,
proceedings, nor is it very important, the Brion's squadron. The following U
ubject and forming a board of commis- engrossed bill to provide for sick and disMr. Spencer moved that it be commit- votes and part of the proceedings being extract: The fleet of Bi ion anchoredl
of tlie Secretaries ofthe Treasury, abled seamen, were severally read the ed to the committee of the whole House yet undisclosed, but we shall present to- the offing before Guira, and soon aflefl
War an<i Navy Departments, tor its ad- third time, passed and sent to the other nn tne state of the Union, to which was morrow, all that the house may deem it landing from his gun boats was cBectti
referred the report of the committee ap- proper to make public.
House for concurrence therein.
The Spaniards S50 in number, whut
Thebiii provides, that from the SOfh
FRIDAY, Feb. 5.
Mr. Goldsborou^h, from the committee >ointed to investigate the management ol
tempted to oppose the landing weredrm
Of Sept u. T t, there shall be required of of the District of Columbia., reported a he Bank of the U. S.
The Speaker laid before the House the info the fort, which was stonm-d by In
si/a" :.n employed in the registered bill authorising the purchase of two fire
Mr. Johnson, of Virginia,hoped the res- annual report of the commissioners of the and sea, and. carried, but not vvitlio
vessel? f lie U. S. the monthly rontribu- engines, of the first class, proper suction olution would not be committed, but that sinking fund.
bloodshed. The grape from the Victoriil
t>t
cents per mouth for the pipes, and GO feet of elastick web hose, t would be laid on the table. He hoped
The Speaker also laid before the House long Tom did great execution SO ('ff
t'ut.d.
for the protection of the public and other ;he question would be fully met; ana it a fetter from Joseph Lancaster, expresmativj
Iford moved to fill this blank buildings in the city of Washington; iad been his intention, if no other member sive of the gratitude with which he is pen- were found in thb redoubt, and into:
scrambled
who
wounded
the
with t<
should do so, to move to instruct the com- etrated for the honor conferred on him in bushes were lanced by Jean Charles !
which bill was read; and
Tlir >cion to fill the blank with forty
mittee on the judiciary to report a bill to admitting him to a seat' within the hall of gers, and brought in. The loss «>C "
The Senate adjourned to Monday.
cents ' agreed to and the other provirepeal the charter of the Bank. The pa- the House of Representatives; which let- was one officer and six men in action.i
ftionai l .« uitl having been gone through,
tient, Mr. J. said, was too far gone to be ter was read and laid on the table.
nine seamen killed by the accidental <
it wa- i-ulered to be engrossed fora third HOUSE OF REPRESEJW.1TIVES. recovered; expedients were useless, as disOn motion of Mr. Qarnett the commit- charge of an 18 pounder. The Columji
MONDAY, Feb. I.
solution was inevitable, and it was better tee on Post Offices were instructed to in- brig of one long gun whidi had jjot boca'
Anu ..eSe.nat" adjourned.
Bank of the United States.
to meet the question at once. He, there- quire into the expediency of extendAV'EDNKSDAY, Feb.3.
,.v, ",,
Mr. Spencer presented for consideration Fore, moved to toy this resolution ou the ing the privilege of franking to agricultu- ed near the coast of Guira, was boari
by three gun boats from G-iira. Tlie <
The i-isolution proposing an am«nd- the following resolution:
table.
ral societies, which are or may be hereaf- had previously left her in their boats,
BM nc to i ie Constitution, an respects the U •solttfdt lly the Senate and House of RopMr. Spencer was as willing as any one ter incorporated in any of the U. States, cept the surgeon, who had gone beloffj
o'f, the United States of America,
mo<i >. Ot i lectirig electors of President, &c.
'
meet the question fully, ann to give the through their Presidents or Secretaries, his post, and knew nothing of what "
to
ot
Secretary
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
Jfy " was tiikeu up; the amendment reported by
deposits
public
the
all
cause
shall
Treasury
(he
a fair and ampU: discussion; and he as may be most expedient, and of limiting happened. On discovering this man
subject
the select committee agreed to, and the in the bank ofthe United States and its sever;'
th« course he proposed to give the the privilege to the correspondence of dragged him by his hair upon deck, &
thought
. resolution ordered to be engrossed and al offices of discount and deposit, to be with.£
wus the best way to afford it a such societies with each other.
resolution,
to the taffrail where holding him up sj
read a thivd time.
v'
drawn on the first day of July next; that after
The engrossed bill providing addiTilt i ngrussed bill to continue HI force tlie said day, the bills or notes ofthe said cor- full consideration, because the report was tional penalties tor false entries for the to be seen by the Favorite, one of Brie
; tlie act regulating the currency of ccr- poration shall no longer he receivable in ai y already committed, and by referring this benefit ofdrawback, £c. was read the third vessels, they buc'ierexi him by nearly j
1
and tue Attor- resolution to tlie same committee, the
reringhis head from his body, leavin
tn'm lortign coins; and the engrossed bill payments to tlie Unitrd States;
u
lieneral ofthe United States shall on that whole subject would be presented for dis- time, passed and sent to the Senate for hanging to the spine, and then inflic
^': for 11;; relief ofJairte.s H. Clark, were ney
day, or as soon thereafter as may he,cause sclrc
innumerable stabs on the body, thre*|
/ . .r'V.'" ' vctu /y read the third rime, passed and facias to be sued out in conformity to the pro- cussion, &c. He would, however, give concurrence.
SEMINOLE WAR.
overboard. D. Jldv.
. '' !' Bent i r> the other house for concurrence. visions of the "Act to incorporate the subscri- way to the course moved by Mr. Johnson,
The House then again resolved itself
Am '*sage in writing was received from hers 10 the bank of the U. States," calling up- and consent to laying the resolution for
^
/ ; -.';*» ' I1 : .'iident of the UT S. by tlie hands of on the said corporation to show cause why its the present on the table. Mr. S. then into a committee of the whole, Mr. Smith,
From the Academician.
clmrtcr should not be declared forfeitedf un- withdrew his motion to commit the resolu- of Md. in the chair, on the subject of the
. '" Mr. i .1. Monroe, his private Secretary, less
THE NEW SCHOOL; OR LA.NCASTEBI»I|
the said corporation shall, by a legal act to tion, and
War.
Seminole
tfttii* i sitting, in compliance with the rc- be delivered to, and approved by, the Attor^ ,
SYSTEM.
Mr. Harrison concluded the speech
It was'laid on the (able.
' solution, ofthe Senate of the 13th ult. a ney General, und to be by him transmitted to
yjj.
The method, laid down bv Mr. I
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Congress U the next session thereof? declare
Mr, Baldwin, of Pa. followed in a de- caster for teaching Arithmetic, is as si
revolutionary claims was discharged
puiv, shewing the measures which have its assent to the following propositions on or be- and
- - of- the pe- cid^d speech oi an hour, in defence of the as it is efficacious; it consists in givii
-- ---=
- '- consideration
*
from the
further
he
viz.
next,
.Itily
of
day
first
said
the
fore
been taken to collect the balances stated
1. That Conjrrew may by law provide such tition of Wm. Jackson.
conductof Gen. Jackson, and against the one pupil, who can read, a written
ro he due from tlie several supervisors & means
as may be necessary to enforce the firsi
printea particular (if we may so >>pei»*l
resolutions.
SEMINOLK WAIL
' collector* of the old direct tax, of two mil- fundumnetal articlejof the said charter respectMr. Reed, of Maryland, commenced a the operation in cyphering which is*1
The House then again resolved itself
tlie balance due from the officers of ing the right of voting for directors, and par
and making him distil
oltf internal revenue, a list of ticularly to provide that transfers of stock shal into committee of the whole on this sub- speech in support ofthe report of tlie com- performed,
read over to any number of learners,'
mittee, and spoke a short time; when
who have been interested in always be made to the real owners thereof, or ject, Mr. Basset, in the chair.
The committee rose, reported progress; niahed with slates, the words and fi
tln,the»umsby them collected, to some person or persons in trust for tlie own
Mr. Hugh Nelson resumed the remarks
given to them, Thus, the lesson is
ers, wlw shall always he named in such trims which he commenced on Saturday and
And the House adjourned.
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^'>u>",frbnvtl)e committee on the stand, or tor whose use it may be declared it the resoluTionTof-censure.
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to '8* the salaries whatever shall be received in any court t< spoke about an hour in support of the re- bove gentleman, who was in Nassau about
, 801
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. nntradict or explain the certificates of owner solutions.
twelve days since, we learn that this offiami receivers, of public ship.
to teach this les
order
in
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public Iniirf ofBpjts which 2. That Congress may provide for the rcduc
Mr. Poindexter succeeded Mr. Tyler,
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is rt-ported io blank.] tion ofthe capital stock of the hunk, in a ju.s taking the opposite side of the question,
can write the'
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toregu- and equal proportion, by the stockholder and opposing, in toto, the report of the
notation, »l
understand
and
res,
consiswhich
squadron,
COCURAN'S
LOUD
thereof, when convened in a general meet military committee, and the amendments
consisting
ing.
proposed thereto by Mr. Cohb. He had ted of 2 frigates, 2 sloops and 2 brigs of is given to the reader,
3. That the power of removing any direr, not proceeded far in his argument; when war, besides transports. The number of following words: "First column, 7
tor for misconduct, may be vested in the 1'rcs ut near 4 o'clock,
land forces said to have gone out in this are 11 set down 1 under the 7,an<l<
ident ofthe I'niu-d States.
amounted to between 3 and 1 to the next. Second column.
expedition,
The committee, rose, reported progress;
4. That the bank may purchase not exceed
currently reported at Nas- are9, and 1 carried are 10 set down 1
was
U
4000.
ing five millions of dollm-s of the funded deb and obtained leave to sit again;
. .
"
O!.. V3-. _
il_ _ i
»._..
was also I carry l to the next' Third column,
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Sir
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uf the United States, and may hold (ho sum
And tlie House adjourned.
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SPORTS OF THE WEST.
tiif his coat stout frame but not flesh} - From, our Corrfspmident at Annapolis. '
Sy the Gyi'trnvr uiitf" Council a,
MIDOLETOWN, (Con.) Feb. -. face «ather oval French comploxion
j
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roil TALtoOT' COITSTr.
tkxtract of a letter from a settlf.r in JYVw li^ht brown hair, which behind touches
Orphans' Court.
8.
Feb.
MONDAY,
'
Connecticut, -to his brother in this the cape of his coat, and turned i/p from
John Edmondion
Tench Tilghman .
lion
u
rcsol
the
Stfulien,
Mr.
of
motion
Cn
thVs forehead in front light blue eyes in tavor of the heirs of Ocn.Davidsun, was Ezckiel Furriian " ' .
town
' ". '
/j»t'jf Court.
"On the 24th December we had the good teeth round chin thin nose, the read fi second titne -The object of,the reNathan Ilarrlngtmi ' Tlfliittas ItSvwarB
Ki-;reatest Hunt ever known in this part of end of which is red light brown whiskers
to "the heirs of Freeborn llanning
refund
to
wus
solution
Samuel T. Kcnnavt
Enbroken
speaks
shape
circular
a
of
of
composed
The party was
th e country.
Abedliogo liodfieid
Oavid.son, a sum of money advancwl John Stcvens, jun.
- £• C9..1E.1.I
i
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Randolph, glish talks very qu'ick speaks French Gen.
Suffield, t»__.l_l_t.
of
the. •inhabitants
<
obtaining a proclamation warrant fur James belli
Roo'tstown, Ravena, Charleston, Palmyra, and Spanish wore an old blue coat, 0:1
Juitica oftfir Peace.
upon
and
Alleghany,
in
lands
certain
Uhode*
Deerfield, Atwater, and other placet. The waistcoat and pantaloons also blue u which the General faileatopay the whole .fames Sell*
Hcnvy Casson
hunters formed a vast hollow square, the pair of boots, tops cut off to appear like composition money. The resolution was Thomas Martin
Itoyston A.'SkiiUicr
Samuel Huberts
line of which, beginning in Rootstown, ex- Wellington boots old French shaped
by Mr. Stephen, and opposed Uobcrt Spedden
James Kidg-Mvay
tending from thence ea$t through "Hart & round hnt, rinj rather flat dirty linen, and supported
itobcrl Uuiiiiiiify
>y Mr. Le( ompte, and decided ir. the ne- John StcveiiSjjnn.
Mather," into Palmyra, thence south into black silk neck handkerchief.
Itenjnni'in tievmy
Willirtm Slaughter
majority.
large
a
by
gative
Deerfield, thence west through Atwater The editors of papers throughout the
Thotniis Martin, jun.
On motion ofblr.Maulsby, the bill em- Itichard Hatwood AVilliai"
Ilcrry
into Randolph, thence north to Rootstown. United States will please publish the a- wwering the district attorneys to collect Arthur Holt
In the centre of these lines a half mile bove a few times, and be careful that it he public debts which passed the House Nathan Harrington Thomas Brufl'
Edward N. Hamhlclon William Thomas
, from the first propositions(in Eu- square had been previously surveyed and shall be copied accurately.
recon- Richard Harrtngton .ii.imuel WuUs
was
last,
Saturday
on
Delegates
of
It is obvious that Drezeau will in all sidered Mr. SauUbury moved to refer Joseph BrufT
tothe sublime theorems of Newton a line cut and blazed* around it. About
iVm. Harrison[of
Laplace. It only requires that a form 9 A. M, the word "Are you ready?" start- probability change his clothing.
Chas. (ioldsborough Thomas liitlK-n Tmjijie
ho bill to the next General Assembly.
liy order of the Police Magistrates.
ation, borrowed, from the algeo ed from the N. W. corner and went to
hlr.Maulsby advocated the reference. Stcwart Hodman [U. Side.] William Bonny.
It STEPHENS, Assistant Clk.
calculus, should be agreed up- the east. The word "March" was given
considered the bill unnecessary that
fin like manner, what ever branches immediately on the return of the firit sigprovisions already made by law for Oil Thursday, MAKRIED
the
the luh 'n»t. by the Rev.
MAIL ROBBER.
tiatural philosophy admit ot a sym- nal, the interval between them I should
the collection of the public debts, were Mr. Bayne, Greenbury G. Twbtttti '&ttj. to Mis»
every
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oft,he
that
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believe
the
to
and
reason
minutes,
ten
about
think
whole
» * .- as the
cat iioutiiuu,. «»=
imply sufficient; that the bill imposed an Sunm L. Ceoke, both of this county.
led mathematics, and, in general the communicated 25 miles. Not much was the third Mail Robber -is caught. A per- odious duty on the District Attorneys,
blication of the sciences of number and seen till we approached within half a mile son answering his description in every re- and gave them a very inadequate compen.ntity to experiment, are all capable of of the centre square, when the guns be- spect, has been lodged in jail in Lancas- sation.
™ communicated by one person, to as gan to crocfc away pretty lively. The ter, and from the account he has given of M r. .C. Dorsey opposed the reference; Will be held at Mr. KiVs HOTEI, in Easton,
} others as can hear the sound of his first shot I made was at a bear. When himself, he confirms the opinion that he is he said it was evident the present system on Monday the 22d in»t. in commemoration
at once. By a few simple additions to arrived at the market square, we Were the man: Mr. Bailey and a gentleman who was not effectual for the recovery of the of the Birth of the illustrious WASHINGTON
Gentlemen of this and the adjacent counties,
. machinery, the method pay be made within about a rod of each other. It was can identify him,have gone, to Lancaster public debts; that the large balance now aic
respectfully invited.
.embrace even other branches of know- then almost one continued firing. The to ascertain whether he is the person, and remaining unpaid proved its inelflciency;
L. A't'fcff,
"1 *
city.
this
to
him
bring
ke; and, in short, we do not hesitate Deer would run from one side to the other,
5
fS, Jr.
that he wished the public debts collected,
Franklin Gazette.
assert, that it" is applicable, or may and then run the gauntlet along the lines
»O^V, Jr. > S
WILLIAM
and cared not for the mode: that he did
V.IJT
I.
SAMUF.L T. JTEJVW.I«7>,
,n be applied, to the whole circle of hu- till brought down by our "running fire,'1
not consider it at all improper to compel
GEORGE Hr. Jf.UlM, .
NEW YORK, Feb. 5.
ll knowledge. Observe, too, that all this which was kept up with more spirit than
mo- Ekatoni, leb.
public
the
received
who
attorneys,
the
,=*, ' "
J
15.
A letter from Washington City of the ney, to give bond that they would pay the
^ruction costs but a trifling sum when at a training, After the game was killed
night,
preceding
the
on
that
states
inst.
1st
mpared to the old system. This me- we marched into the centre where the
amount intrt thctreasurv -that if the coinTlie Memorable JInniverMry of !.;';
.od may, therefore, roost truly be pro- whole was to be brought and divided. the stage in which the writer arrived from pcnsation wits inadequate, the House
B1RTH-NIGHT,
WASHINGTON'S
lunced a capital discovery, in every point Here were lain in one pile 93 Deer, about this city was robbed of all its baggage, & it inbht increase rt.
Will'be celebrated, by an Asacrobjy, to be
of
one
of
precaution"
the
to
owing
only
was
[view;and we have little doubt that it 50 Turkies and 8 Bears. It is probable
\li: KM supported the reference for icld on Monday evening tbe 22d in»v. at the
HI speedily be extended from the scion- that several Wolves and more than half the passengers, a French gentleman, that reasons similar to those of Mr. Maulsbj Cambridge Hotel, (Mr. Stewarts;} to which,
is to the arts, which seem all to admit ot the Bears were not carried in. Our com- it was not lost. Apprehending danger, he lie said, to compel the attorneys to give fcntlemen of this, and other counties are unitpany at their return found 13 Deer which lad fixed a string to one of the trunks, and bond, was an imputation on their charac- ed.
kin? taught upon similar principles.
JOHN C. HENRY.
[The learners assemble round their read- had not been counted. The number of tied the other end to his hand, which ter, and that it would expose them to the
JOSEPH B. MUSE,
to
l-----him
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as
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jirk
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fellow.
such
their
of
received
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ier or arithmetical cards, and take places men returned from the several companies
v-citizens, by making
JOSIAH COLSTON,
cry out. This timely alarm enabled the, them the collectors of the public debts.
C. S. LOOCKEHMAN.
Yin common schools. The one who is wag between 5 and 600."
passengers to pursue the robbers so close- The bill was referred.
Feb. 15
t the head ofMhe class wears an insignia
' merit, with some suitable inscription on *A blase, in the language of the West, sig- ly that they were compelled to drop their
Mr. AW/ submitted a resolution which
nifies a mark made upon a tree by scaring the booty and flee to the neighboring bushes.
, which he yields to whoever can excel bark
adopted, "directing the treasury imwas
an axe. The woodmen will observe
,m. The desire of obtaining, and the these with
mediately to take the .most effectual steps
marks at great distances, even when
VALUABLE LjJwYO FOR
NEW YOKK, Feb. 8.
par of losing, this mark of distinction, nearly obliterated by time.
for the. recovery of tlie'public debts."
Subcriber offers for »ale, upw
The
We understand, Jthat UKHTHAXD, one
Ireates, as may easily be conceived, no
The report of the committee on the pe Two Thousand Acres of Land, lying in
robbery
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(he
for
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persons
the
of
Uncommon degree of enterprise and exerYellow Stone. Expedition.
tition of Ely Dorsey was read u seconi Ann's County, and within three miles of Hi!
tion. When any pupil is promoted to a
The projectof establishing a fortress at of the Mail, has confessed his guilt, and time; Ely frorsev ap'plied to be paid fo borough which will be sold together, or
bigher class for excelling in his exercises, the mouth of the Yellow Stone River by has stated that a part of the money stolen services rendered during the revolutiona Lots, to suit purchasers; with a Sufficient qu
' is rewarded and honored. Mr. Lan- the United States' government, (1800 was buried near the spot where the. Mail ry war. The committee, of which Mi tity of fine Timbered Land to each Lot, 8t oittt
laid off, so as to make several excellent
_ster has established a paper currency, miles west of the Mississippi) is stated in was robbed. On Saturday he warfconvey- Worthington was chairman, reported un be
many natural advantages,
possessing1
or
money
any
whether
but
place,
the
to
ed
»htch has a wonderful influence in stimu- a St. Louis newspaper fo be likely to pro'(ivorably this report was supported b soil, originally good and capable of fp-eat
;in» to exertion. Places of honor are duce another Indian war Two causes papers were found, we have n<fi ascertain- Mr. Worthingtou, ilk opposed by Messrs provetnent, with little expense. Each of (1
f rchasedbythe learners, with the cur- are assigned for this probable war. 1st. ed. Com. Jldv.
orrest, Kell, Dorsey and Br.iickemidge. lots will have a part of the buildings and o(
Irency they obtain for excelling each other. the Indians are alarmed by this military
The re-port was rejected, and the claim improvements, all of which are deemed to
objects worthy the attention of tbe prac'ti
ACT OF DESPERATION.
I This, of all other systoms of reward, is establishment so far in the interior of their
of Ely Dorsey admitted by..a very large farmer,
and others wishing to realize their moa
Yesterday morning a person residing in majority.
jbeat calculated to fix a value on learning country, and 2dly, the British traders
ney satisfactorily. " »
New-Market,
the
of
neighborhood
the
[and good behaviour. Mr. Lancaster has will likely excite the Indians to hostiliTUESDAY, Feb. 3.
A small part of the purchase money will b)
I also, another incentive, on order ofme- ties, as they will
" ' it will in- walked from the scuttle of a three story
' '
" 'be jealous
that
The resolution to exempt the managers required in hand, and the balance in^/fve yeart
\rit. None are admitted to this order but terfere with their fur trade. Now,
the house down to the gutter, and having as of the lottery of the Surgical Inslitujion, For approved notes, with interest thereon
N
I those who distinguish themselves by atten- first of these causes, would be deemed it would seem, attentively considered his from the paywcnl of the'five per cent, tax good floret, legally assigned, and to a reasonably
will be received in part payment, »ni
tion to their, studies, and by their endea- ample justification of war by any white distance by remaining a few minutes, to on priv.es, was read a second time and as- amount,
of the whole purchase-money
payment
the
on
his
anticipate
to
and
spectators
the
view
] vors to set good examples and cheek vice. nation who should be thus invaded, and
set) ted to.
\vi\l be given.
deed
a
interest,
with
i The distinguishing badge is either a gold no other would be supposed necessary to destruction, threw himself on the paveThe resolution in favor o*" Solomon Persons wishing to view the land,
his
effect
however
not
did
He
ment.
or silver medal, retained during good be* excite hostilities. Would not such an exLowe of Talpnt County, was read a second ceivc further information »re requested ttf
JAMES G..SETH.
ply to
haviour and superior improvement The pedition, to establish a fortress in Canada suicidal object, having only broken both time utul passed.
J819.
15th,
Ftb.
jRllsborouffh,
I superior class has a fixed place in the be deemed an act of war? What is the legs. Gazette.
The resolution granting to the widow
school; any class that can excel it may e- use -Vhat the benefit of extending pur
of Thomas Thompson, an old soldier, late THE GJLUBHIDVE JC
Ijject them from this place and occupy it military posts eighteen hundred miles
Md.
of IJorcliester County dn^axed, the hall
Will be opened on Monday, March first. I
II themselves. Every member, both of the west of the Mississippi? Is it for the benepay of a private during life, in reuumera- ' After the most di'.igenl and unceasing e^
' attacking and defending classes, feels, of fit of the nation, or is it to subserve the
MONDAY EVENING,-FE1JUUAHY 15.
tion for the services of her husband, dur- crtions, the Trustees hav« at length, been.
'course, the most lively interest in the views of a Company of Fur Traders? To In the first page of this week's <;azctte, our ing the revolutionary \var, was read a se- culjarly fortunate, in contacting with a gent
niun ^Mr. George Harkejito fill the place
.
I; issue of the contest
the objection lately raised in the House of
cond time and assented to.
whose litcraryyfcquirenieiits, aid in
I In the New School, every learner is Representatives to the President's waging readers are referred to a very important publi
charter of the principal,
the
extend
"to
bill
The
by the experience of tw'elfe year's devotionjI j every moment employed. It is obvious, a war with the Seminoles, without first cation of the secret history of our negociations Elkton bank/' was read a second time arid to
profession, of clastical, and mafhemati
l that in the class assembled round the sus- consulting Congress, it has been answer- for the purchase of Louisiana, which resulted passed. This bill originated in the Sen- cal the
teacher, in private aiid public seminaries,
' pended card for reading and spelling, the ed, by the advocates of the Executive^ in the treaty of cession of 1803, &. which we ex- ate.
and whose moral character, attested by unwand of the class leader pointing to the that its views at least were made knotv tract from the Washington City («a/.ette, but
The bill to incorporate a company to doubted evidence, may justify the most sanparticular letter the taking places the to Congress, at the last session, and then how they obtained it we are at a loss to conjec- build a brid«c over the North West Fork guine anticipation of the future prosperity of
hopes of obtaining a prize ticket must was the time for that body to make its ob- ture U is a breach of faith somewhere among pver, in Dor.i'lu'slercounty,tube, called the the institution.
difficulty of obtaining such a charoctrr,
keep every one on the alert When they jections. In case of a future war produc- the democratic phalanx, and exhibits an awfu "Rising Sun Bridge Company," was read is The
well known to the public, who will r<-ml;ly
read, spell, and write, or when the leader ed by this Yellow Stone Expedition, the picture of our country.
a second time and passed.
admit the force of the apology, for the Ion*'
of the class dictates sums in arithmetic, same excuse .may be urged. Trent. Fed.
The resolution' to refund to Thomas vacation. The trustees might with more conit is impossible for any individual to be inWe have been forced to omit (on account o Fairfax of Virginia, the money advanced venience and expedition, have supplied the
with an inexperienced young man,
attentive. In the old school, the scholar
NEW-YORK, Feb. 4. the late hour at which the Western Mail arm- b\ him for the right to cubscribe for vhcancy,
whose ultimate views in life, ato udvef -« to the
is set to learn his spelling, or ciphering
Two of the Mail Robbers taken.
ed) nearly all the proceedings of our State lour hundred shares of the Union bank duties of an academic professor,- and who, to
by himself; and, after a certain time, the
We are nappy to state, that two men, Legislature reported for this week's paper stock, sold *o him by the state, the bank acquire means, for the accomplishment of those
of answering the description of the mail rob- they shall appear in our next. It is expected the having denied the right of the state, to views, might undertake to perform, for a
&judges
lesson, in
him his»adiness
hears
teacher
perform«-"
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"
his attention by his readiness in pe
bers, were taken yesterday, forenoon in Legislature will rise to-day or to-iponow.
make such sale was t'ead a second time twelve month, what would not occopy liis
mind, perhaps a single day; but experience has
ing it; The learning
ng part of the busi- the upper part of the city, and brought to
and assented to.
taught them the fallacy, of relying upon such
ness is left entirely to the learner himself, the Police Office by Messrs. Curtis and . '.'.' *
UAtTi.vonz, Feb. 10.
On motion of Mr, LeCompte, the fol- an
instructor of youth; and the loss from thu
and his time after whilled away in every Bogert, police Marshals. After a long
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lowing; resolution was adopted)
of a few months, they hope will be amvacation
species of idleness. The beauty of the examination they were committed to pri- The proceedings in Congress on this import
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•new system is, that nothing is trusted to son under a full belief of their guilt. One
highly honorable to Gen. Jackson, am and they are hereby appointed commissioners fesiur elect.
the learner himself; he does not only re of the prisoners is named Joseph Mauric, manner
The English department U fllso filled, by an
to the executive.
and authorized nnd' directed, to inquire experienced teacher, (Mr. M'lntire) whose
peat the lesson before a superior, but he a Frenchman, about 31 years old, and
whether any of the Indians are now living to assiduous attention, and successful method, for
teams it before a superior. When he lis- nearly 6 feet in height he arrived in this
whom were reserved portions of the Choptank
years in that place, have commanded
o
house
the
passed
bill
a
lust
Thursday
On
tens to the dictating process in arithmetic, city about two months ag«, a passenger in Representatives of Pennsylvania, supplcmcn Indian lands, or to whose use, annuities, wern several
the uniform approbation of his patrons.
and adds up as he is commanded, he does the brig Rebecca Ann, from Carthagena tary to the Act regulating Banks. The bil granted, and to report thuir proceedings to The terms of Tuition are thirty dollars per
that under the eye and command of one the other is named Pierre Bertrand, is provides, That from and after the 1st o the next General Assembly.
year, for the classical department, and eighteen for the Kngliah.
better informed than himself, which in an Italian by birth, about 21 years old, August next, if any bank incorporated by the
i
JOS E. MUSK, Prest.
My order,
the old school, he would be trusted to do has been, employed the last 3 months in a act of 21st March 1814, for regulating Dunks
ALKXAXDIUA, D. C. Feb. 6.
Cambridge, Feb. 15 3«r.
entirely by himself. In short in the new leather factory in this city both are sin- shall refuse to pay, in the legal coin of the U
States, any note issued by said bank, and made
Jltelancholy Event.
«c'too(,the appointed teacher sees, that gle men, and are said to have been several payable
on demand, the charter of suid bank
It has become our painful duty to anthe learner performs his exercises twenty years in the French Army.
aluJI be absolutely null and void, the bunk nounce that general A. T. Mason, of Virtimes a day, who, by doing them often,
Mauiic admits that they left this city on however, being still liable, in its comporate ginia, is no more. He this morning fell in a The House and Lot, in the Town of Eastern,
cannot avoid doing them well. In the Sunday last in company with a third per- capacity for the fulfilment of all contracts ant
on Washington Street, at present occupied hy
»ld school, the teacher tells the learner it son; but neither of them has confessed any engagements previously made, and capable o duel with J. Vl. M'Carty.csq. The parties Mr. Hichard Hopkins, Mercliant. Kor term*,
npclliruj the fulfilments of any engagement met &t Hlarfensburg, Maryland, at 10 A. which will be liberal, inquire ot the Subscriber,
is to be done, & leaves him to practice by thing of the transactions relating to the com
linvrnenl M. with marine muskets, und fought at
to"'it previous to the refusal of payment
ide to"!t
made
LAMBERT CLAYLAND.
himself which he does, of course, very robbery.
The bill goes on to provide for the manner in the distance often paces. General MaEaston, Feb. 15 3*.
""-" ~'y, and very imperfectly, if he
proved
be
shall
payment
of
refusal
such
which
athem,
upon
found
money
All the
received Mr. Al'Carty's fire in the
all. Such are tneprinciples on mounts to one thousand and eighty dol- and the consequent forfeiture of charter an- son
UALT1MOHE PACKET.
heart, and instantly expired. The latter EASTON AN1)THE
SLOOP.
the now school is founded, and the lars. Of this sum four bills of 100 dollars, nounced, which is to be by a proclamation
id to take effect from the date was wounded in the arm, but not severely
improvements in education carried into each, and one of 50 dollars, are identifi- the Governor, and
the proclamation.
Mr. M'Carty, accompanied by his friend,
execution with such success, that almost ed as having been forwarded from Rich- of Should
the bill pass the senate and become arrived in town at 12 o'clock. The senan indefinite number of children may be mond, to Messrs. W. W. and T. L. Ches- a law, it shall be published in detail. Vnioii
Vicmns, Master,
sation produced among our citizens, at
leave Easton-Point on MONDAY, the
taught alt the necessary branches of edu- ter, the numbers corresponding with the
Can- this truly heart-rending intelligence, has 22d day of February, (weather permitting) at
-..«»*.. gic«v.««
— .!?«*.
^/ii « ! description in a letter of advice. It is The celebrated Mr. Gottrlay of Upper
JWKtjr. niiu
«« *« .Aauiiibjr,
3^1?*
ir never been equalled; and among the varie- 10 o'clock, A. M. -Re turning", leave Balttmqi^
jail,
common
the
to
committed
was
ada,
*» > IMS expense than by any other plan said a bank note of 1000 dollars, & a draft
of rumors it is impossible to obtain all on THtHSDAY, the 25th februaty,
on the 5th ult. "there to remain irith ty
hei-etofore adopted. A more beautiful, a for 3000 dollars were picked up yesterday Niagara,
V
same hour, and wilt continue' to' lo '
Spectator
Niagara
The
mainprize."
or
bail
out
circumstances correctly.
the
more orderly,, and a more affectinng acene, near the spot where they were arrested, in announcing this fact, thus remarks, "The
I'oiiit and Baltimore on the abuve i
eleclast
the
at
originated
quarrel
The
than one of the new schools under proper which it is presumed they dropped.
rights of Iiritish suhjfclH soein now to be hek tion for congress in Loudoun county, Vir- during tbe season.
u
The Sloop GENERAL
it is not possible to behold.
pretty cheap on thin side of the Atlantic, li
Florida, they are put tn death under the aware ginia, when gen. Mason was-the democra- order, and hag excellent
/rTu8?.of the children » raP'«* beof military despots, and here in Canada, they tic candidate. A long controversy ensu- Passengers.
MAIL ROBBERS.
d all belief; and evinces in the moat
Police, Office, city of JVeio York, Feb. 5th. are imprisoned at the pleasure of Legislative ed in the public prints, and it was believed AII ordersi (aecoi
that the interference of friends had amica- with the Subitc
The"following is an accurate description councellors."
are
kT
at Ka»toi:
hU" of the third Mail Robber not yet taken,
bly adjusted the difference. But the event office,
roan mind by the
Extract of a letter dated Zanesvillt, Ohio, 27t/t has proved othcrwise;-*-the arbitrary rules to, and faithfully
by the name of DEREZEAU, at
The Public1
January, 1819.
*p. j known
the house he boarded, No. 11, Vandewat- "David I. Marple, the absconding Cashier oi of honor have demanded that blood should
ter at. in this city, and none other, unless the MuKkingiim Hunk, was brought back last be shed, and the life of general Mason has
Guard
ards are ordered to go with the mail the appellation in coromprr of DOCTOR: night, but unrackily with only 2000 dollars. been the sacrifice. Both the parties were N. B. The
between Philadelphia & N. Y. says Between 28 and 30 years of age :5 feet It is confidently^ believed he. carried uway of higu standing. The deceased was the tend at the
Gazette, and arms will bi 11 inches high, straight and well made; much more. IBs return is highly important to late Senator in coiigress from Virginia, & ev«y Mondv
furniuii
.o'clodq.
character and interest of this place; but it
to the passengers , requiring moves quick, erect, and with a military "the
will not do mucl, towar.ls
them.
the , the survivor elected lust spring a member Ea '
of the house of. cbleg;Ues.
gait one hand commonly inside the breast credit of the bank paper."

801 Total in words, eight hundred ]
ne After each learner has written
wo'lines, 234, and 5.67, one under the
r thereafter taltes the above key, and
I'llt audibly; while each of the twentylobey it, by writing down as it directs.
\Sner also reads over the sum total,
the reader has finished; and he then
ects the slates, one after another.wholeare thus kept perpetually a1 J lessons of the
c, and by repeated
ke;
kind, the rule required, is fixed in
minds. It is manifest, that any rule
leebramay be communicated by the
.process, from the addition ot two
. ^-,'tities, to the methods of infinite se-
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ianuway from the Subscriber on
the"23dult. a very dark mulatto lad, j
H'iUiam, between 17 aqd 18 years of »»/
KB TH* BA.STOS OAZKTT*.
5 feet 7 inches high, straight and well,
TO MISS
OF.» »
» ».
has goml teeth, and is ratucr.i likely
He walks generally with a guick an
Deceitful girl, your wily art, > '
%tep,
and when spoken to, is apt to
Will ne'er again enslave my heart, .
KS LLOYD,
i^,u, KICHARD
.^
...
RICHARD
and stammer a little. He had on when hJ
ance of JAMES
K.
CONSISTING
OF
.
aior.cn appointed by the Governor and Council, agreeably to the Act of Assembly.
Your stratagems are known to me,.
Cloths,
J Shirting & Cambric away, a dark country made kertey j^J
trowsers, a good deal worn, an old black 1
Theft wherefbi<fc won't you let me be?
Cassimcres,
?
Muslins,
hat, also much worn, yarn
Flannel.*,
I Lawns,
_
COHEWS OFFICE, Btt'tlmore, Jan. \\, 1819.
You've tried each subtle scheme in vain,
much
darned and patched, and « pir
Blankets,
I/men Cambric,
shoes, made of very stout bUck leuh
My lost affections to regain,
Bombazetts,
Levantines,
nailed. If tl»c above described fellow it
Bombazeens,
Florences,
For those I find, who know you best,
up in this county, or the adjoining o
«PpH«l should apply without delay to avo.d <hsaPP o,ntIrish
Linens,
'
<
Sattins,
&c.
fcc.
, Are sure to like you much the least.
fe
secured in any jail so that 1 get him
Long Cloth,
:
mentbrought
home, I will ^ive , Fifty Dollati
Only 1350 Tickets in, the ufliole Scheme.
When first I saw your dimpled check,
ALSO,
either of the more remote counties, 1 \vi
And eyes of blue, that volumct speak,
THE CAPITAL PU1ZES ARE
China, Queens-Ware, Cutlery, Teas, Su- One Hundred Dollars, an'd If out ofthe |
the above reward.
1 feh a thrilling in my breast,
•
gars, Coffee, $c. §c.
ROBT. Lt. TILGHMil
A charm that cannot be
All of which he offers very low for cash, or
PRINT1
Hope, Talbot county, Nov. 3Q
country produce.
. ._
But when acquainted with your heart,
LAMBERT CLAYLAND,
Those finer feelings did depart,
Who wishes also to purchase, from one to
And nought remains, but cold disdain,
Two
fifteen hundred bushels Flux Seed.
For the next year, the Hoiu«« ^
And pity for a girl so vain.
O. P. Q.
Nov. 9
, payable hi
where Captain A"iid lives, at EYston
For terms :tpply to the Subscriber.
CHMSTALIZATION OF TIN.
JOHN G$Ll)SBOROt)c
REMOVAL.
, three tir
This new art <vas we are informed, disEaston, August 24, IfiiB.
i
Cents
for i
accidentally about three years a
P. S. 1 have also a Kwtf and Lot, i
s=ss
Woodenhawk's
to
rent.
go, in France, by a monsieur Bagot, who
Has lately removed to the stand formerly ocAC
save it the name of Moria MetaSigiie, or
cupied by Mr. James D. Kinggold, and having
Metalic Watering. Another Frenchman,
just returned from Ualiimore with
near Brussels, however, contests the
AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF
palm of originality; &, in truth, the princiMANUFACTORY.
JVO STATIOMKY PRIZES-ALL JiEIXQ FLO.WWG.
tlie Subscriber having taken the 8
ple has long been one of the least secrets
formerly occupied by Kendel F.
either in chemistry or metallurgy, though
THE WHOLE TO BE DRA'WN IN ONE DAY.
rectly
opposite the Court-House,
we believe its usual application entirely
SUITABLE FOR'THE
door to Messrs. Jenkins and Sevens'*
new. It depend* simply upon the action n-VThe Prizes ALL PAYABLE IN CASH, subject to a deduction of 15 per cent only.
Which added to his former stock, he offers for in Easton, intends carrying on a B
of acids, whether pure or mixed, and in
Pretfnt price of Tickets and Shares.
**
Shoe Manufactory, and has now open
sale, very low for Cash.
'*, different degrees of solution, in alloys of
tends' constantly keeping a handsome
86
Sixteenths,
220
00
Fifths,
His Assortment consists in part of
Whole Tickets, SlOO
ment of Boots and Shoes. The citizen
. ;tin. The common vitriolic acid, we be5 00
Twentieths,
12
50
Eighths,
Halves, .... 50
Superfine and com- i Bed Ticking
Easton, and its vicinity, will find it to t
" licve, answers the purpose as fully as any
10 00
mon Cloths
5 German & Irish Linens vantage to give him A callus lie will
Quarters, ... 25 Tenths,
other more expensive acid agent The
Cassimeres and Wel- J Domestic Plaid
IN A VARIETY OF NUMBERS, AT
low for Cash.
TO BE
proems v o find described in the public
lington Cords
j Linen & Cotton Check
CLEMENT BEC
print*a* follows: 'Dissolve 4 ounces muri-1
Swansdown Vesting J Oil cloths &. Looking
N. B. Ladies and Gentlemen can be
"~
"
\ Glasses
Toilinett
do.
.:' ft« of Sou tin 8 ounces of water, & add 21
modated at his shop, with Boots or Sh
J Coffee Mills
Baizes & Flannels
? euaoea of: itric acid or 8oz. water, 2 oz.
the shortest notice.
LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE OFFICE, 110, MARKET-STREET,
Manchester & Bedford S Curry Combs
Jan. 18.
nitric ir'ui and 3 oz. muriatic acid: or 3
< Knives tuul Forks
Cords
to*, water, a oz. muriatic acid, and 1 oz.
Bombazetts, twill'd & Piles, Screws. Hinges
i, either for Whole Tickets or Shares, will meet the
'wlphurk acid. ^Either of .these mixtures
Tortoise Shell & complain
is to be poured warm upon a sheet of tin- n,«t promp. ««»« ».
mon Combs
Callicoes assorted
.COHEN, Jr. 110, Market-st. Baltimore.
Ribbons asorted
Furniture Chintz
od iron, placed upon a vessel of stone
The "Maryland Agricultural Society" <
! > Loaf, "Lump Ct Brown meet on the second Tuesday in March nenj
Carlisle Gingham
WaitJ^t is to be poured on it in separate
Cambric do.
t Sugar ^
the Town of Easton.
...portions) till the sheet is completely waSteam Loom Muslin < Coffee, Candles. Soap
E. FORMAN, Asst. Scc'nl
tered; it is then to be plunged into water,
Cambric do
5 Copperas, Allum, InJan.18
slightly a< cidulated and washed.' The
Jaconet and Mull do. \ digo
Editors friendly to the Institution will pl<
iteration is completed by drying.
Figured & Book do. , Hyson
insert
the above.
Leno and Cyprus 'i Young Hyson TEAS
i'he meaaeRt tin pan in our kitchens,
Gauze
> and Imperial _,
SDUinlttejfl Itethis easy process, instead of
Canton and Italian i Spanish and common
THE NATIONAL REGISTER |
its pa I lid metallic surface, imitate* mother Feb. 1. 3w.
Crape
Segars
m^mmmfim
Is
which is published, every Sib
of jiciirl in its tone of color, and shoots
C«nton and French; PowdBr. Shot & Flints day, aatpaper
BT HIS EXCELLENCY,
the
city
of Washington, in the '
fnr'h into an infinitude of figures and reShawls
Stationary
Columbia, and each number contains sixa
CHARLES GOLDSBOROUGH, Esquire,
flections, equal to enamel, and full of
Cotton & Cashmere I China, Glass 5t Queens of
pages ocuvo, in small but'very legible typt j
Governor of Maryland.
do.
Ware
v ricii variety in design. By subjecting the
A Farm on the Bay Side, adjoining
makes two volumes in the year; and eviryn
Hearth
Rugs'
Raisins,
Almonds,
8tc.
' Iron <j different degrees of heat the vaA PROCLAMATION.
the property of Mr. Thomas Kemp,
ume
is accompanied with a copious Index,
Jan. 4.
handsomely situated on the water Whereas it has been represented ttf me by a
riu'y of the farms is increased; some parts
price per annum is five dollars, payable in*
considerable
number
of
respectable
^^
The
persons,
land is good, and in a high state
' ar<' graiiuln; others are like architectural
vance. The Public Documents, both fon'
cultivation the improvements are good inhabitants of the neighborhood of Rock Hall,
and domestic; the proceedings of Cong
ruins, others grand natural phenomena of
every building necessary on a farm n'Kent County, who in December last, formand authentic news of every description, i
wood, and mountain, and cataract; others and
all «» which are new; also a young thnv ed themselves into a Society, for the purpose
regularly inserted therein, and accompi
a silvery fcunset darting rays along the ing Apple Orchard of good fruit. It is presum of detecting, and bringing to punishment ac- The subscriber offers for sale the
critical and explanatory remarks. Its T
nse; others simple leaves and flowers; ed no person will purchase, without viewin) cording to law negroes and other thieves, and RY ESTABLISHMENT, at HiUsborougli, by
is also enhanced b\ occasional reviews oflitc
Caroline
County,
for
a
number
of
years
profita. rs cubes, cones, and all that variety the premises, which will be shewn to any per the receivers of stolen goods; that in conseoccupied by the late proprietor John Eagle, ary works; and all it& sentiments are decida"
mbruce<<. in fine there is no shape which son by the subscriber, living on the same. Any quence of their exertions to carry the laws of bly
deceased,
and now under rent to Francis H. American, independent of all party consid
wishing to purchase, can have stotk of the State against such offenders into effect,
'the imagination can conceive that accident person
Haw
ley.
This
yard is in good order, and fur- tions. For this work, which is well establi
every
description,
some
of
and
thr
immediate
member*
and
possession,
principal
officers
of
every description,
taay not rx xluce in those exquisite sports or
nished
with
a
most
excellent Currying Shop, ed, regularly published, and transmitted we
the Society, have sustained serioOs injury by
at the end of the year
(wherein
is
fixed
a
large
Marble Table,) a Beam ly to subscribers by the mail, the public put)
[tot the chi'cuicsl power.
JAMES DAW80N. unknown midnightinccndiaries,that a Barn of
House,
Bark
and
Mill
House,
and forty -five Vats, age is respectfully solicited.
Benjamin Hanson, and a Corn House of RichFeb. 8
LAWRENCE, WILSON, & Co, I
and
is
held
to
be
a
most
desirable
situation for
ard Bricc, have been burnt down, and a Stable
-1.
-r, residing at Paris, was waited
Jan. 25 6w.
the above business, and has for its many advanbelonging
to
William
~Cr»ne,
set
oft
fire,
and
5 4n by four workmen usually employed by
(£/ Printers of Newspapers JhroughouUlJ
that there appears to be a systematic plan a- tages under a lease of six yean, averaged an an- United States will oblige the proprietors oftW
him, havirt for their object to make their
nual
rent
of
£200.
Three
years
credit
will
be
the above described offenders to destroy
National Register by giving the foregoing aft
cuinpliiii>:'its to him, and ask for their new This will notify the public, officially, of my mong
by fire the houses and property of every mem- given on the purchase money, and the terms insertions.
will
be
moderate
apply
to
yearns fti' 1 - "Well, my friends," said the having withdrawn the action, which I brought ber of the Society: Now in order that the perHENRY D. SELLERS.
Quaker, "li« re are your gifts chuse 15 fr. at the last Fall Term of this County Court, a- petrators of the above crimes may be brought
or the BiV. ." I don't know how to read," gainst Mr. RICHARD Coon THOHMAW, for con- to punishment; and the repetition of similar Centreville, Md. dec/81 13t
aid the iint, "so 1 take the 15 fr." Ml spiracy, slander and defamation As my alle- outrages prevented, I have thought proper to
For the ensuing year, »hat large and comtt
issue this my Proclamation and do by and with.
can read," said the second, "but I have gation's were public, so shall my recantation of the
dious house in Denton, formerly occupied I
advice
and
content
of
the
Council,
offer
them
be
as
notorious'.
pressing wants." He too took the 15fr. The I tender to that gentleman the amrnde hontr- reward of one hundred dollars, to any person
the subscriber as a Tavern. This house is w
committed to Frederick County Goal, adapted for a Public House having ever)' cotl
third also made the same choice. He able—"1 will render unto Caesar the things that who shall discover, apprehend and prosecute as Was
a runaway, a Negro man. who calls himself
HOW came 10 the fourth, a young lad about are Czsar's."
to conviction the offemlers in each cnse here- John William Oyston, aged about Thirty years, venience attached to it, and may be obtainfJl
liberal terms. .
I
IS or 1 4. The Quaker looked at him 1 plead not insanitj; I disdain the subterfuge in specified, or fifty dollars for each offender if live feet five inches high; dark complexion; onALSO
A Store-House and Counting-Rend
It
was
the
result
of
an
over-heated
and
mismore
than
one
and
also
offer
a
pardoji
to
any
with an aii of goodness. "Will you too
blind of the left eye, has a scar on the right
state of feeling, combined with a want one of the persons implicated in the sa:d offen- cheek-bone and * scar on the right tem- adjoining, which will be rented with theesUbJ
take these three pieces, which you may guided
of reflection, and entered into with no previ- ces, who shall discover, and bring to convic- ple; his clothing, a dark brown cloth 6oat, lishment, or separately. For terms apply i'\
obtain al any time by your labor and in- ou* intention of wounding the feelings of Mr. tion the residue of the persons concerned in
the Store of Maj. John Young, in Denton, ortcl
pantaloons, striped vest and an old fur the Subscriber,
\s you say the book is so good, Tilghman or his family. 1 feel no reluctance the perpetration thereof. Given under my drab
dustry?
hat. The owner of the above Negro is requestBENJAMIN DENNY, Sen.
I shall tah- it, and read from it to my mo- in acknowledging my error, but avow it with hand and the seal of the State of Maryland, this ed
to come forward and release him, otherTalbot County, Jan. 25 tf.
,
pleasure.
1
now"throw
myself
on
the
mercy
of
twenty
-eighth
day
of
January
eighteen
nun
ther." H - took the Bible, opened it, and
wise he will be discharged agreeably to law.
found bet- cen the leaves a gold piece of generous and liberal public, and sincerely dred and nineteen.
WILLIAM M. BEALL, Jr. Sheriff
MARYLAND,
C. GOLDSBOROUGH.
their forgiveness, for having in a moof Frederick County.
40 fr. T) others hung down their heads, crave of
ment forgetfulncss agitated the quiet of so- By His Excellency's command,
Talbot County, to wli:
D«c. 28 8w
,
and the 1} mker told them he was sorry ciety
NFHIAN P1NKNEY.
.
Respectfully,
William
IToplcim
Smith, an Insolvent Debtor,!
they ha>' t ot made a better choice.
FRANCIS C. HALL.
Clerk of the Council.
having applied to me as one of the Justices of|
Female
Academy
at
Centreville.
Centreville, Feb. 8 3w.
the Orphans' Court for the county aforea»i<
Ordered, That the foregoing Proclamation,
DERIVATIONS.
for the benefit of the several Insolvent Laws!
published for the space of four weeks, in
this state..and having produced at the time <
I'V'/"i tlie Cat skill Recorder.
the Kaston Gazette and the Star.
Feb:
i :.-en was originally called CoopThankful for public patronage, respectfully his application evidence of his residence, with-l
informs Parents and Guardians, that she ha's in the state, during the period required by U»j|
in-Hogi» i, because an ancient Danish The Public are cautioned not to employ
moved to that large and commodious building, together with a schedule of property and" a I'
BY HIS EXCELLENCY,
klngcau-'-d the inhabitants to make their Mat or Sam (slaves belonging to the incorpolately occupied by the Rev'd Th. WAKK, which, of creditors so far as then recollected, aiu
CHARLES
RIDGELY,
of
Hampton,
Esq.
&en-coo|ii in the inside of their hogpens, rated R .C. Clergy, of Md.) wno are not at libfor
a pleasant and private situation, is the most certificate from the gaoler of his confinement \\\
Governor of Maryland.
in order that the hens might feed on the erty to hire themselves.
the gaol of said county, was forthwith dischtrjiji
eligib
•PI le in Town.
MOYNIHAN.
grain which the hogs spilt out of their St. Joseph's, TalbotJAMES
A PROCLAMATION.
In this Institution, are taught Orthography, ed. And I do thereupon direct that the wwl
County,
irtr* W*i tinr»
A «I4V»« A t In
f ., «.!'...!.
f"* ——._
William Hopkins Smith, give notice to hill
Whereas, by an inquisition held on the body Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic,
English
trough.
GramFeb. 8. 3w.
of a certain William Harriet, of Baltimore mar, Composition, ancient and modern History, creditors of his application'and discharge »s
Madrid, ; formerly Mad-ride,) obtained
county, on the fourteenth day of November, Geography, illustrated with Maps and Globes foresaia, by causing a copy of this order to
itanaiiK (nun the following circumstance:
eighteen hundred and eighteen, it was found of the most modern engraving, Drawing, Paint- inserted three months in one of the newspH
When the wall of the city was nearly finthat the said William Warrick was killed by ing, Embroidery, plain and ornamental Nee- pers printed in Easton before the "first SutOM
ished, <ue chief inquisitor made a bet of a
day^if the ensuing May Court, for
a certain OBED GRIFFITH; and, it has been dle-Work.
upper oto/stert with the French ambas* A VHfLVABLE FARM AND HEAVI represented to me, that the said Obcd Griffith Solicited by a number of friends, aware of aforesaid and that he be,v und appear, on tbtSl
tias fled from justice, and it being of the great- the moral and literary advantages obtained by day before the laid Court, for the purpose of I
ui or, that he could gallop round the city
TIMBER LAND.
in halt* an ^ Air. In the attempt he broke By Virtue of a Deed of Trust from Philemon est importance to society, that the perpetra- Pupils under the immediate care of a Tutoress, answering such interrogatories as muy be
pounded by his creditors, & of obtaining s find I
his neck, .tr,.| all the spectators e xclaimed, W. Hemsley, Esq. to the Subscribers, they of tion of such a crime should be brought to con- she has made arrangements for the reception discharge.
Given under my hand this SO'-M
dign
punishment
I
have,
therefore,
thought
of
tenor
twelve
Boarders,
provided
with
beds,
fcr
for
Sale
a
Valuable
Farm on Wye River, iroper
"A mad-rid, !" "A mad-ridel"
\
day of January 1819.
to
issue
this,
mvprpclamation,
and
do
at
one
hundred
Dollars
per
annum.
Tulbot county, containing four hundred acres, >y and with the
'.*?'*
JOHN EDMONDSON
advice add consent of the - . Particular attention will be paid to the mohundred and ten of which, is wood and
-. Sotne tv vnty years ago, a fat English one
Feb. 1 3m.
offer a reward of Two Hundred Dol- rality of those, entrusted to her care.
heavy timber. The above Farm lies on the Council,
)ady, having visited Paris, obtained from Mail road from Easton to Centreville, distant lars to any person who shall apprehend and Centreville, Queen Ann's
\nn's >
County, Md. Feb. 1 tf. 5
NEW ESTABLISHMENT AT THE
a milliner ; . certain article of dress, much from the former place about seven miles deliver the said Obed Griffith to the Sheriff of
Baltimore county.
in vogue t present among belles and
OLD STAND.
Dwel-1 (3iven under my hand, and the seal of the
feminine h« .tux. On her return all the fat
>>»ters|g ute of Maryland, the eighteenth day of Noof hi r acquaintance, were smitten
procured in a-( vem))er) ;n ^^ year of our Lord one thousand
In
Is hereby given, to the creditors of Charles
with envy, to tee her shape elegantly im- bunoanee
teen.
. MI be,
u one third
»u-_i cash
t. and. the
.
1T.~«.
erms will
Wer, James Mariner, Elisha Timmons, John
The subscriber having leased that large »u<* I
__
r*
Hirif*
I"1
!
V
proved int" that of an hourglass. She residue on a credit of one, tw. and threeLy hig Excellency's command,'
Lockennan, Elijah Powell, Isaac Brumbly, commodious Establishment, lately erected .
lost tin time in exhibiting her exquisite per- years, the purchaser
h«^r giving
^.v,n» bond,
K .I with
, ;.». approv.
. .. 1
NINIAN PINKNEY.
Levin Blake, Bounds Davis and John Riley, Mr SAMDBL GROOMS, in the town of Easton, *"
petitioners for the benefit f ol an act, entitl eel the view of keeping a House of EntertainffK I
Kt a b.Ml; but in the middle of a waltz ed security, for the purchase money, with inClerk
of
the
Council.
"An Act for the relief of sundry insolvent for travellers,^boarders, and gentlemen whose
av ay. Her clothes were soon tcrest from the day of sale.
Deieriptim of OBED GRIFFITH.
debtors," passed at November session 1805,
or pleasure may cwl them to townand the cause of her fainting disThey also offer For Sale,
He is about 19 years of age, small size, san- and the supplements, thereto, to appear before business
Having" furnished the house In a handsome]
By
Virtue
of
a
like
trust,
from Philemon W. dy or flaxen hair, stoop shouldered, a little
"0 la!" exclaimed a dozen of
the Judges of Worcester County Court, on
8c provided himself with the CHOICEST
, "What is that you wear?" Hemsley, Esq,, between Fifty and Sixty Acres knock kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches high, blue the first Saturday after the second Monday in style,
LIQUORS, and careful and attentive servants, I
of
Prime
Timber
Land,
near
Pott's,
now
Benshe, and immediately nett's mill, which will be laid off into ten 01 or grey eyes, small mouth, sharp nose and May next, to shew cause why they should not StbeingMeterminudtx) provide the BEST PROhave the benefit of said act & the supplements
HOB. "I'll lay my life," more acre lots to suit purchasers. Terms o! freckled.
tha ttliediffcrentseason»af}'ord,togC'
The Maryland Gazette, the Frederick Town thereto. That day being appointed f«r a hear- VISIONS
Wle> "that it was sale, one half cash and the residue in six Herald,
her with liis own exertions to give sati»faoti(*i
the Torch LSfctit, lne Western Herald ing of their respective petitions.
ic hopes will insure him a portion of public
ih no much improv- months, for the payment of which, bonds witj- an4 Easton Gazette, Will publish the above Feb. 8 tw.
pUronage. Attached to the establishment art
have one made to- approved security, will be demanded with in" three times a week for six weeks.
very EXTENSIVE STABLES, which will »t
being tf Fashionables terest from the day of sale.
Nov 30
all times be furnished with the be»t of: proves-1
THOMAS C. EARLF.
, her word wasdecisder, and attended by careful ostlers.
THOMAS HEMSLEY.
are now termed Queen Ann's county, May 4 tf
<f> SELECT PARTIES can at all times
order
furnished
with private rooms, and the belt en- 1
Havin,
ing taken the Establishment, late.lv oc- CARDS, HAND-BILLS, & BLANKS, terUinment.
ihasiincebad
MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,
of EFEitr DESCRIPTION;
l by Dr. Martin, in Easton, offers his
The tntblic'l sbedieni tervant, .
'
professional services to the public.
.,; . JESSB 8WIFFBB:
qCSOUTED AT THIft OFFICE ON BRA90HABLB
For Sale a this Office. '
Dec. 28-tf.
Dec. 15 tf \;-"-i->
' . •
TERMS.
'• '\tt ___
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MARYLAND STATE LOTTEBY

TAe Sttfcscriter A«s just received, from
Philadelphia, a very handsome
ASSORTMENT OF

Seasonable Goods,

voi*

30,000 Dollars. 5,000 Dollars.
10,000 Dollars. 5,ooo Dollars.
5,000 Dollars, 5,ooo Dollars.
5,000 Dollars.; 5,ooo Dollars.
5,000 Dollars.! 5,ooo Dollars.
5,000 Dollars.! 5,ooo Dollars.
Twenty of 1,000 dollars, <$> c.

'-.•'>, : :

I/'"/

?JV'

"t'

To be Rented,}

Lott Warfield*

Boot antf Shofel

^?j^W!^ttt$'r^tg:£

Notice.

Distant Adventurers

,?

For Sale,

Tannery for Sale.

To the Public.

To Rent,

Notice.

Mrs. Quin,

Notice.

For Sale,

Notice,

Dr. E. Spedden,

EASTON~HOTEL.I

on
well
likely i
and
'ptio

totki»l{»,
p»« d

< ,,

nellow itj
ining on, J
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s, 1
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eastern limit of Louisiana thi subject, of » \rould say, vrmtyt be- too- gtatt a trial of panew ne^ociation with France & Spain 28- tienct^for otlr readers or ourselves; besides,
they are not likely to nifl'er, either in their.
Though satisfied, through their tunc- that
beau>y nr.strength, by a little compression. /
tionarieg at New Orleans, that France
had neither, claimed nor received Louisi- Statement on the part of the United States
Stottment on fie port of Spain. . ,
ana with art eastern extention beyond the
1» "The intention of the parties is to
f "On, the tat of Oct. 1800 (the daf« of
>er.
Mississippi and Ibberville rivers 29; and govern in at! treaties as in other contracts. the treaty of St. Ildephonso) Spain was ii4
>BOBOt)(j
though it tvas not even pretended that To ascertain that intention in the present full and legal possession of the
it was her intention to convey to us more case, ii is necessary to take into view the between the rivers Mississippi & Ibbfervil le
and Lot, ,
-»«»——»e^^A»""^l
much the finer sample. The crop of clo- than she had received from Spain, still, in whole article; and construe it so as to give and the river Perdido. .This .acquisitioii
AGRICULTtiRAL.
ver next year was equally in favor of the the mutable condition of European pow- to each part its fair and obvious import. had been made,, not from France, bdr,
method I recommended, being heavier bj er) it was thought prudent to keep alive The article consists of three distinct parts through her agency; but by the Valor, of
gerwafions on the best method of resfor- near half 4 ton per acre.
our pretensions, and to rest them.
or members the first stipulates that the her own arms,; from Great Britain whit .
I in" worn-out soil*, without manure.
The extra expense, on this part, was 1st. On M. Marbois' declaration, that cession shall comprise Louisiana in the had constituted it with some adjacent teT& ,
' '"that' it
" actual!
A- " hash*the
The ftrst thing necessary on such lands, only about eight shillings per acre; the ex- Louisiana extended to the Pardido.
same extent
ritorji a separate Proving bestowed upon
immediately after harvest, to tuin them tra produce yielded an extra profit of more fid. On Mr. Livingston's ability to keep hands of Spain. 2d. That
had when it the name of West Florida, ami as such
with the plough, as deep as possible. In than twenty shillings per acre.
the weight of the French government in France possessed it. 3d. As it ought to ceded it to his Christian Majesty, In the
,er to do this effectually, it will «omeour scale; and.
be after the treaties subsequently passed subsequent and municipal arrangements
aea be needfal, that a second ploughing
TUB "WASHm-tlTO* CITT OX LETTS.
3d. On the negotiations to be opened at between Spain and other powers; Th« ot Spain, thjs new condition was recdgi
juld follow the first in the same furrow) NEQOCIATION WITH FRANCE, IN 1803, Paris and Madrid by Mr. Monroe.
import of the first member, of the "article
and confirmed, aad'conBequeiit.1/, m '
lich will throw the mould over, and bu- A mew of the negotiation between the U- Of these, it is obvious that the first, to seems to be clear and distinct, and to de- nisea
yieldin Louisiana with the .limitd u .then
the stubble and weeds. In this case, nited States and France, which resulted have any authority, must have been nlade pend on a single fact, what Louisiana was d in her hands' she neither nominally
^ _l**.S— ' A __ _ »_I — _
_i_?i.l_
J.L _
sre Will be a new soil uppermost, which in the.treaty of cession of 1803, extract- /liiTH 1 *^ ^.4
Marbois'
connexion with
the in the hands oT Spain at the time this treaty
virtually ceded any portion oi West
ing fwsli to the air, will receive much ed from a manuscript- work, entitled, negociation.and mU>t also, in some mea- was made. To establish this fact it seems nor
Florida."
, '
. ; '
,
aterand more lasting benefit from the "Sketches ofa Diplomatic History* sure or degree have influenced the con- to be neceisary only to ascertain what
In
combating
this
canclusibni
Uwai
can bei
In, the rain and tlie frosts, than U othelr(Concluded)
duct of our ministers; yet are both these the limits of tl\c province then were by the necessary on the part^f the tTnfte^i.Si
ta or Sho
se could do; a* thereby it will attract a Truth, on this occasion, «s on most others, circumstances wanting SO- The second regulations of Spain respecting it, which o have shown, that West Klorida, -1
eater quantity of the nutrition which requires no ornaments and few words. At ground selected, was, as We have Seen, e- it is presumed inay be easily done. Has the year 1783, lost the specific nai
of the triumphal dinners givei) in consea afford. The stubble and weeds, be- one
of the treaty, and within a Tew days of quallv fallacious, nor was the third more Spain considered'West Florida since her eparate character bestowed upon
by this method of ploughing, buried quence
its dale,'' our ministers engaged an old sound,, as Mr. Monroe's failure was even treaty with $rfint Britain in CT83, as a ireat Britain; or.. in their own 'J
**^t ^^i- * .* _ L i;_ -U.L
jep, will much sooner rOtfct&ari when just French diptoiMtist (23) in a discussion of the more signal than that of his colleague.
part of Louisiana? What is the extent of ji:hat. "the
distinction between W«
Ivered.
In
this
state,
the
ridges
will
be
very
important
purchase
they
had
made.
"Tt»
Under some new view of diplomatic de- the jurisdiction of the governor, establishSociet" i
Florida liad then ceased." Unt
h; and if the land be wet, or oi the brick importance to you, he said, will very much corum, this gentleman though not accre- ed at N. Orleans? Does it goto the river do this) their argument is but the
March
t!i kind, they will be fclll of clots *>r depend on the- limits that have been given dited to the French government, and in Perdido, or is it confined to the island of principii of the.schools,.tl»e . there takii,
to it by the treaty; what are they?" "Those
Asst. Scc'ij,
[C iUftlPQ*
it had in the hands of Spain in 1800, and Paris tmly as a traveller, was charged to Orleans, & western bank of the Mississip- for granted the Wy point ia 'tontroVerif.
fo time should now be lost, by delay- those
it had when France possessed it," was open anew the subject of limits, and en- pi? What is the extent of the jurisdiction
Ution w ill pl(
to render this newly turned up soil as the reply. "But this is vague," said he, "and deavor to obtain from the Emperor of of the Governor of St. AngustineP Does ii
°e as liarroWing can make it. I know determine nothing, because the province France, such interpretation of the treaty of comprise E. Florida or both the Floridas?
it in this particular, my judgment will had different limits iihder each of thete St. Ildephonso; as would best support that We are informed by good authorities, that
at different times." This remark, which we had given to it, and such inter- since the treaty of 1783, between Britain
IEGISTER ' called in question by numbers. Corn- powers
founded
in truth and in wisdom, first
Ion farmers will say, "To what purpose awakenedalike
led, every !
our ministers to the oversight they position also of his good oftccs with Spain, and Spain, by which the latter power be, in the'l
all this expense and labor, when, if had committed,
in not employing, ia a great as would soonest have the effect of set- came possessed of the whole of Louisiana
contains <
e land be suffered to lie in its rough public transaction, a little of that c'rcumspec- tling "amicably & favorably alliother points and also of East Florida, that, she bits go
f legible t; _
ate through the winter, the frost and tion and inquiry which, it may be presumed, in controversy between her & the U.State's. verned it as it was governed by France
r, and everj-ii
> will do the work for you?" _ But neither of them would hare entirely omitted in
In pursuance of these instructions, Mr. comprising West Florida as a part of Loii
ious Index.
ii« is the language of the indolent and a business merely private and personal. To Monroe, in Nov. 1804, addressed to Mr. isiana; or in other words, that the distincs, payable
the
fertile
mind
of
Mr.
Livingston
two
rements, both <
^experienced husbandman only*
» dies suggested themselves, the one, an im- Talleyrand a letter, expressive of these tion, between East' and West Florida,
gs of ( _
I am convinced, by repeated expon- mediate application to the trench government ideas, and with it transmitted a memoir which wag created by and only known to
description, i
ents, close observations, and plain rea- for an exposition post fioto, of their under- of the limits of Louisiana, in whicH he the English, ceased." 34.
nd accompinitj
Imiug on known facts, that lands which are standing of what they had sold, the other, an attempted to shew, that the eastern boun
narks. I'
ade fine befbre tlie sharp frosts fit win- invitatiort to hi* own government so to con- dary of that province as ceded ' in J4 See Mr. Monroe's memoir addressed to
reviews i
M. Talleyrand 4th November, 1804.
this term* of the treaty, as to extend the
cr rains come on, will receive a much strua
its are dccidci
eastern limit of Louisiana to the Perdido, and 18(M), extended to the Perdido 31.
party consid
'Statement on the.fi
peater share of their influence, than anj to take possession accordingly. In prosecu- But in Imperial France, any innovation on
Statement on ih& part of the ti. States. 2 It
is well c'stabli
is a fact not disputed! that "ytt
then ,
established
usage,
carried
with
it
certain
tion
of
this
plan,
[in
which
hrs
less
prompt,
or
2 "The second provision is equally ex- hands of France, Louisiana has. had di»
ansmitted w*
If
the
land
be
left
in
a
rough
state,
there
more
prudent,
colleague,
declined
taking
part,
disappointment
&
defeat;
Napoleon,
who
he public pati
that it had when France possessed ferent limits* that before the year 176*
i seldom time for the rainS and frost to until ke had betttr catuidered the ntiject, (24) in the true spirit of domination, was him- plicit
it.''
It
is "knowp that France had held the
he,
on
the
20th
of
May,,
repaired
to
M.
Marect more tbftn the out side of the, large
'ILSON, &Co,|
self lawless, exacted from others a severe province to that extent before the treaties extended to the Perdido, but that'
bois,
for
the
purpose,
generally,
of
further
eioth or lumps: the outside will indeed be plahation> and, particularly, to reniind him that observance, even of forms, & would have of 1763t by which she had ceded it to 1762-3 all that, part of it lying. e*<it
i throughout!
of the river Mississippi and island of Or; but the middle of the lumps* "he had once said, that Mobile made part of punished promptly and signally, any conand Great Britain, and by this sti- leans, was ceded by France .to Great Briproprietors of ll
erever they are large, will be found Louisiana.'1 Prom Mr. Livingston'e own state* nivance of Ins minister at a departure Spain
pulation it was ceded back toner in the
ie foregoing »fi
early in the same hard stiff state, as ment of this interview; it does not appear, that from themj while Tallcyraridj wtlo never same extent, so far as Spain could do it." tain; that from that period until 1768, thsi
the
new
explanations
be
sought
were
at
all
western section remained in the hands bf
then turned op by the plough. Hence
risked the displeasure of hi* master with- 35.
to hit purpose; the tininistcr hud
France with the name of Louisiana! and
: must appear to every one, that in this subservient
duta
sufficient
motive
had
in
this
case
a
prrcite idea on the subject" disclaimed all
with
the Mississippi and Ibberville rivcrl
35
See
Mr.
Mouroe's
letter
tb
Mr.
Onis,June
ase, the benefit of air, winter rains, "n»
strong
disposition
to
give
to
an
objection
official character in what he had said, and eve
as its eastern boundary; and that with
kid frost on lands, thus left, is partial; add did not know under what instructions, with
arge and comn
mere ceremony, the character of person- 1816.
this new boundary France yielded poisessrly occupied I
Tie consequence is, that harrowing it in gard to limits Louisiana had been received by jal indifference or dislike. To Mr. Mon"his house iiv
sion of it to Spain. When therefore the
be spring when these are over, is too late France.
roe
himself,
less
attention
wah
paid,
than
laving ever)' <
treaty calls for Louisiana, as it was when
From
the
treasury
department
Mr.
Liits
receiving
the
benefit
which
would
was
expected
or
proper;
and
of
l.is
letter
nay be obtaiiird]
France possessed it, caii it advert to any
ftherwise have accrued from them; and the vingston hastened to the hotel-of exterior no notice was taken so long as he remainother period of French possession, than
relations, and wished to engage M. Tal- ell In Paris, but the barrier was scarcely
ow«r of vegetation is not so vigorous.
i Counting-Hc
that at which the province passed , from
But to make winter fallows as fine as leyrand ih a discussion, similar to that he passed, when an answer was given to it,
d with the esti
terms apply i
her to Spain? or will it be reasonable, in
sy can be in autumn, and then ridge had just terminated with M. Marbois; but addressed to General Armstrong, who had
, in Uenton, orn
a mere compact of retrocession, tb regard
hem up in that pulverized state, is act- the veteran was on hit guard, "did not arrived a tew days before as successor to
Spain as obliged to give more tiisn the
ng in a mannei the most conformable to know how much we wore entitled to, un- Mr. Livings ton. In this an&wcr, availing
DENNY, Sen.
received?,
iture. The greatest possible quantity der the treaty, but supposed, we had got himself ofa concession made by our a' surface is by this means exposed to the the worth of"our money." 35
gent, that in constructing treaties and oStatement oq ikeprirl b/8pain:
Mr. Livingston's appeal to his own col- ther compact*, the intention of the con- Statement on the part of the tf. Staffs:
Atmosphere; and the land is left in a state
D,
3 The third clause, like the second,
F n which the rains and the frost are most league and government, Nvas more suc- tracting parties must govern," 32 the min3d "The third provision has an object
mnty, to wit:
nsolvent Debtor,! asily admitted. They will then pene- cessful; the former could not long resist ister appears to have contented himself equally distinct fit is the more important, qualifies the fi<st. According to this, Louof the Jiu)i«s of|
te and enrich the whole mass to a great- a creedHKely to become popfclar 26. and with demonstrating the intention of those because by giving it its intended effect, the isiana must be, 84 to extent, not merely
county afores>ii
depth.
the latter WAS easily persuaded to consid- engaged
ed in the transfer of Louisiana! as construction given to the others is fully con- "what it was in the hands of Spain," or
nsolvent Laws I
er
the
territory
they
wanted,
within
the
If
the
frost
penetrates
a
quantity
of
well by the actual limits, with which that finned. 'Such as it should be after the trea- "when France possessed if; but such rf,
ed at the time cfl
Tth, formed into a large hard clod, par- limits of that they had actually purchased. province had been delivered by Spain & ties subsequently entered into between it ought to be Under the treaties subsei residence, with*!
illy on account of its bulk and hardness, Their movements, in this direction, received by France, as by the subsequent Spain & other states.'By the treaty between quently made by Spain with other powrequired by liWjl
roperty and' u ))i|| [which is always found to be the case) if were, however, slowly and cautiously measures taken by the latter to obtain the the United States and Great Britain in ers." What are the treaties here alluded
ecoIlecteU, am) »l
evident that the saftie clod, broken into made, and resembled rather the' tremu- Floridas by a new treaty; , In the discus- 1783, and the free navigation of the Mis- to? Those bf 1763; of 1783 and of 1705;
lis confinement iil
parta, would be thereby penetrated lous and hesitating step of one whom sion which followed at Madrid, Mr. Ceval- nissippi, are confirmed with the right oi By the first, Spain became a party to the
thwith
iir
times
as much, or in other words, four conscience makes doubtful, than the di- los did not fail to make a free and danger- deposit at New Orleans.^ This provision diBhiemberment of Louisiana and tb the
:ct that the
ne»
the*
quantity
of earth would be at- rect and steady march, inspired by justice ous use of the fullness and frankness of applies to this treaty and likewise cession of the eastern section thereof to
re notice to hit!
d discharge »»
cted by it, and on a thaw be pulverised, and courage. -"Seventeen days "thorough this declaration, arid rendered necessary, to the treaty of 1783 between Great Great Britain. By the second, she recedfthis order to b«l for we find that after the breaking up ofa examination" were necessary to satisfy on our part, a correspondent exercise of Britain and Spain, by which West ed this eastern sectibn under the name
i of the newspH evere frost, all the small clods crumble Mr. Monroe's doubts and remove his scruanother and very opposite .quality. The Florida was ceded to the Utter, whereby of West Florida, to Great Britain with
e the"first.SutO>j
ples,
27.
and
it
was
not
till
1804
.
into
powder,
while
the
larger
ones
rule of law so recently laid down by Mr. she was enabled to restore it in the extent the limits it had as a British province and
t, for the countj I
that
the
cabinet
determined
to
make
the
only
made
smaller
by
the
crumbling
Monroe himself, was found to be incorrect; contended for, to France. In regard to its of cOurse with the Mississippi and Ibberd appear, on tbrti
*> - - -- certain depth.
ville riners as its western boundary; which,
>r the purpose cf I
, i
,
..
,. r T.
i \.*"J J CoL Ternant, ci-devant minister pl«ni the Intention of tlie parties must now be operation on the treaty of 1795, between in effect, was declaring anew; that these
gits may be pro-J
* deep ploughing* which I have re-1 potentiary from Louis XVl. to the U. States,
sought only in the instrument which the U. States and Spain, it was a provif obtaining s 9o£K
Hi
nien(leu
sion which the U. States had a right to rivers form the eastern boundary of Louisled,- the
the worn-out
worn-out soil
soil being
beine turnturn-1 (24) See Mr. Livingston
Ltvinwton's letter of the 20th
20
hand this "' "^a in, tlie second stratum, or fresh earth, May, 1803. According to this, Mr. Monroe bound them* and no evidence derived expect from thei good
iana. By the third, was Vested in the U.
arc
faith of Spain.'
from contemporary or subsequent declaStates a right of deposit in her. princip&l
neither
accompanied
hit
colleague
on
his
visit
'
This
view
of
the
subject
wh'ich
wa<J
in
£DMONDSON. W8
"I0* uPpermost; and having
been,i made to Marbois nor on that to Talleyrand, rior rations or conduct (even at a period when
^•BBBin4 tllKkOai^AA^.1.^'
.
a»it canoe in autumn
andi thus
ex- did he join in holding out to this own France or Spain alone had any interest in substance, taken, by the ministers of pott of New Orleans and to keep good
posed to the air.the raia and frost during government this new exposition of 'the the question) could be considered as out- the U. States in 1805 in a negotiation at her faith on this head, this provision be*
came necessary
ymter, and cleansed of its impurities; treaty and for what reason? because fays weighing niat, derived from what we cal- Aranjucz. appears to be conclusive.''
NT AT THE
On the fubiect
of western boundary;
With regard to the western boundary
earth,
D. ;. s >£ -i .r' ^HL becomes a fresh,
<*•*•
--—««j fertilized
tv* ««u*4V*i ViMi
MIJ in the Mr. Livingston, "it has not been fully consider- led a fair and logical construction of the
~ r n
';/ ' i. B1*!* possible state for vigorous vegeetatiou. ed by Mr. Monroe, and he thinks it best not to terrhs of the treaty. Of the arguments to of Louisiana, the government of the U. we but remark, that the pretended rights
it the subject of a joint letter till we which this new doctrine gave rise, a States never doubted, since the "treaty of of France to the bay of St. Bernard did
[CVFEL.lr nyL fwm«"» will probably objject to make
have
fully
discussed it, which we propose to
LVP JL Jj J^» •tint
method,
n»
»r™,.»i»r
:*..
lLs-»
1783 that it extended to the Rio Bravo. not survive the treaty of 1719, between
«i method, on account of its being atten- do to-morrow
or Tiext day." Seveenteen days brief wview may be necessary 33, and for The discovery of the Mississippi us low France and Spain; that from that. ]
sed that large and
with
a
little
extra
etpeuse.
But
1
wish
afterwards, we-have evidence that he concur- better illustration, we shall arrange them
lately erected by
down as the Arkansas in 1673, and to its to 1762 (more than forty years) 37).
en» to consider first, that this expense is red "in L's opinion,'' and .united with him in opposite columns.
vn of Boston, wit*
mouth in 1680, and tiie establishment of Louisiana remained in the hand' J
in
a
letter
expressive
of
it.
But
on
thii
staten> appearance than reality; for less
of Entertainment I
See Mr. Madison's letter to Mr. Livingston settlors on that river and on the Bay ot" former, the authority of the U
s requisite in the spring-^and ,M* ment, what becomes of Mr. Monroe's declara- of 28
gentlemen whosf |
the 31st Jan. 1804.
ill them to town.
St. Bernard, on the western side ot the gtantly and openly exercij,
, that it will be amply repaid tions, made to Cevallos, to Foster, and to Onin? 29-Idem.
Sets Mr. Lausatt's declaration to
e Jn a liamlsom' FV«»e goodness of the succeeding crops, 25 To the brief memorial of this conversaColorado in 1685, under the authority of question dr controversy; froiri ,,
tion, found in Mr. Livingston's letter, tradition Gov. Claiburne.
hthe CHOICKST I
France when the nearest settlement of mentas to the Bravo; that this j
seven
30
Mr;
Livingston
tells
the
Secretary
of
State,
1
years
since.
I
made
a
has
added,
that
when
our
minister
came
to
ex.
attentive aervonWi I
that
he
had
'long
since,"
advised
him
of
this
Spain was in the Province-of Panuca, are^ -quiet-pOBseSBidnr undisturbed-fa;
mparative
experiment
of
this
kind
on
a
plain his object, M. Talleyrand sneeringly aske the BEST PKO-1
declaration of M. Marbois; but M. !«».ia which
«in^,. place
,,.u^ the
...... ~......
claim ~....~
of the U.
~. S. and acquiesced in by all the we
m oi ten acrefc the soil of which was ed, "how long he had held the opinion that a- alleged
:ason» afford, tojrc*
ny portion of West Florida belonged to Louis- Mui-bois* connection with the negotiation was on ground not to be shaken. It ia known I as it ought to be; a" sure title to
a give sati»factiolii
,Posrtiiblc ui goodness. The iana?"
& then shuffled off to some other auditor. recent, and began even afte* Mr. Mourojj's ar- that nothing occurred afterwards on the I not to be shaken by dbtofr-^"a
portion of public
f of this field I left after ploughing, 26 The
people arc not over scrupulous mo- rival at Paris. Again Mr. Livingston candidly part of France to weaken this claim. The ' founded oii inistake J
establishment art
r^h 8Ute' the wrfiu» being
bein cof. ralists, 80 are generally willing to support a gov- admits, that far from beini influenced by the difference
which afterwards took place '
^L
-^ J --"''I
BS, which will
long-:since
Abandoned
with large hard clods. The other ernment, 5n any creed or conduct, that has in information, he did not elieve it. See >Ir.
»c beat of proven20th
of
May
1803,
Livingston's
letter
of
the
made
them
38<
between France and Spain respecting the
- fine as possible, ~j harrow..»,.»»- it the semblance of interest How Unlike the
ostlers. '
or fritMU.
Ourci;
Spanish encroachments there, and the
an at all times b« '"I with ox harrows, and beating ih pieces Roman, who remarked ort a politic*! proi'eet marked private
in diplomatic logic, would war which ensued, to wh'ich they coqtri- creased bj
*, aud the best en- 1 th&jargcrt and hardest clods, which the offered to his consideration, "this would indeed do well to curious
examine this document.
be useful, if it were not dishonest."
row would not break\
32 The Memoir to which we here allude, is buted, tend to confirm it." 36.
27 Mr. Monroe, as if to atone for this de-

ted

_, AND PUBLISHER
large clods, they had- received no benefit
from either; and war* as hard M bricks;
# VERY MOJTDAT J2F£AYJVt? BT
being only lessened
ALEXANDER GRAHAM* - ^
I sowed the whole field with barley the
\l Two DottABs and FirM C»rrt per «»
last week in April, and threw nine pounds
, payable h»JF yearly in «dv«nce.
of broad clover in with it. On reaping it,
iwiwKKwM, not exceeding a sduareVirt- I kept the crops separate; the part left
, three times for OneDoDahandTwenty- rough produced twenty four bushels pet: Centa for every subsequent insertion
acre; the other thirty one; the latter by

.

•

it,

*« the spring, the part which I hid har.
""without any additional labor,
than I could render the Other
was left in its rough state) by re-

lay, was, at the eftd of his "thorough examlna- principally borrowed from one written by Mr.
36 See M. Talleyrand's letter to gen.
tion," prepared to giva tui opinion that Louis- Madioon, and which served as a fund of argu- atrong of tht 13th July, 1807. "For more than
isiana emorar.ed not merely a part of West. ment, upon which all our ministers engaged eighty years no controversy had exiite^ bei', directly or indirectly, were
Florida, but the whole of that province! Stee the 11
tween France and 8p«in, with rf (f*«i, $ ike

i, as « diplomatist limits of Louisiana."

;.

t.-ftrt^-JS- _vjr_
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urgent, tliougti nol mor& it. portanf, business Arbuttmot and Ambrister is adverted!
the sameaffon -yet
treaty of St. lldephonao, is not' ours fclon?, Thft'sc'ntite th<rn went into the consulefjttionltr(?--("he otlie. ' V o
to be done, he should hold himself inexcu- and many petty anathemas pronoutij
sable to the House & to the: cduntry after hav- against the government. The Courier]
but that also of the power to winch Spain of the executive business, which occupied it the Tusf brai'ch of the resolution.] .
So
the House
coticti! red .with the com* .JigbinweU'so materially contributed to.tbe con
........,...._
...-..-.....had made the cession: that this power until it adjourned.
mttee. of (Pe \vhflfc in irjectin'j Tlie re- i stiiiipu^ <>f time in debate, if he were even the so indulges in the old slaogof a di\j<
THURSDAY, Feb. 11.
*when standing in the place now occupied
The Senate Transacted a good.de.il of Snsi- solution of ccn«i.e reported by "the .nili- ^^^^^^^^^^^- of the states that we cannot ren
*by the United States (tvith all the Interest ness
Eage of what might be thought essential laws. He long a federate union under, our i
which will be fully slated ii> our
'tdcy a*, present have in the question and nt'Xt to-day,
would like exceedingly to contract the objecpaper. The most interesting decissio.n <arv commit fee.
Mr. Ciibb then moved the adoption of tions urged against the reception of tha Vene- government.
\vii~h means infinitely varied anil powerful of the day. v-as ordering to a third reading the
'to enforce their pretentious) neither <le- bill brought in by Mr. King to amend the laws the Second .resolution offered by him in ziielchn Minister with the more forcible and
FASTOJV,
committee of the whole, as modified, in stronger porson.il ones thaV lay to the receptnarvded nor received from Spain nny ter- respecting the coasting trade.
tion of the present Spanish Minister. But,
the following wotds:
ritory westward of the Sabine, nor east
MONDAY KVUNING, PKBRUAItY 22.1
Tlistt the late seizure of the Span- deep as was the interest which he heretofore
v/ard of the Mississippi . and Ibbei villc. HOUSE Of REPRESENTATIVES. ish"Rrxotrnt,
posts of IVnsacola and St. Carlos do Bart had telt, and still felt, in the Success of the
i-jyers."
IH« Excellency CHABLM
rancas. in West Florida,by the :irn\y of tln> U. great struggle to the south, he must, for the
SATURDAY, Feb. 6.
Mr. Robert Moor offe.ed for considera- States, was contrary to the constitution of the reasons assigned, forbe.ar to press any propo- eruor of Maryland, arrived, in this town J
While this verbal controVcrsy was
sition upon the House at present. Should it
United States."
'going on the temporary extinction of the tion the following resolution!
be necessary at another session, and shouklhe te'rday morning.
After
a
motion
to
amend
which
was
That the committee on roads ind
'bid dy nasty of Spain & the embarrassments
have
the honor of a seat on this floor then, he
*6f the new", could not escape the notice Canals be instructed to enquire into the ex- withdrawn and an unsuccessful one for in- pledged himself to bring up the subject, un- The Legislature of this state >djouraedj
pediency of authorising the Secretary of the definite postponement.
less adverse causes should render it highly in- Saturday last, after a session qf ten
'of an administration, equally vigilant and Treasury to subscribe shares in the stock of
The question was tVn taken on the re- expedient.
during which they passed upwards of
intelligent, and sufficiently indicated the the Road laid out from Pittnbufg, in the county
The committee then rose, and reported Hundred laws the following .relate
moment, when to a war of words, they of Allegheny, to Watetford, in the county ot solution proposed by Mr. Cobb.ahd decided in the negative ns follows:
the two hills it had had under considera- pally to this county. In our next we
Blight safely superadd a little physical Erie, in the state of Pennsylvania.
Yeas 70. Nays 100.
tion; & after a sitting of nearly six hours publish them entire.
The motion was agree-d to>
force. The page of revolutionary Europe
And the House adjourned.
SEM1NOLE WAR.
The House adjourned.
\wa» alsoopeh before them, and abundantAn Act for the relief of Joseph Harden, ]
The House then attain resolved itself into a
TVKSDAY, Feb. 9.
THURSDAY, Feb. 11.
" ly showed the facility and convenience of committee
Talbot
county.
,
of thfe whole, Mr. Bissett in the
Amongst the petitions presented this, The House took up and proceeded to
VCnding, or of making a state of things, chair, on the report of the military committee,
An Act authorizing John Stevens, thtj
morning,
was
one
bv
Mr.
Mason,
from
sunconsider the amendments reported by the dor, and Nicholas Martin, a&riinistraUin
v %ithrn the colony or denendance of
on the subject of the Seminole War.
vtjeighboriiicand exhausted power, which
Mr. Rr?<J, of Md. in a speech of two hours, dry inhabitants of feoston, and its vicini- committee of the .whole House, to the bill | James Clayland, late sheriff .0. T*lbot co
should give to an act of the most direct concluded his observations, in favor of the re- ty, stockholders of the Rank of the U. S. making appropriations for the support of j to complete the collections of the taid Clavl,
Act supplementary to the act enihl^
tipon the subject of the concerns of the government for the year 1819.
' an An
hostility, the air only of cautionary or port.
act to provide fur the.appointment of c
Mr. Jfiltiaint, of Conn, followed, in a speech Bank; praying that the management thereThe first question was on- concurring missioners for the regulation and improve;.,
'defensive policy. Two men of the name
an hour, on the same side.
of, if improper, may be rectified and any in the amendment which proposed to in- of Easton, in Talbot county, and to establi
of Kempfer, were the first to raise the of Mr.
Dftha delivered his sentiments, in decievils corrected; but deprecating thfi pros- sert the following item: "For completing and regulate a market at the sai
standard of revolt amoivj; the Spanish co- ded opposition to the report.
An \ctforthereliefot Samuel Stevcni]
lonists; outrages were multiplied; insur- Mr, Clay then took the floor in defence of tration of the institution, &r. The peti- the United Slates' road from Cumberland
Vections existed; conventions held; a con- the ground he had already occupied, and had tion was read, and ordered to lie on the ta- in Maryland, to the Ohio river, 285,000 Eliza his wife, of Talbot county.
An Act to facilitate the recovery ofd
stitution of government, independent of spoken hut. a short ti me, when, at a late hour, ble.
dollars."
due trom the'several banks in this state,
a
motion
to
adjourn
the
debate
was
made,
and
The
Speaker
laid
before
the
house
a
Mr. Taylor, after supporting Itls motion compel the said bunks to pay specie for t
Spain agreed upon and declared, and a carried by a small majority And the House
letter from the post master general, trans- by several arguments, proposed to add the notes or forfeit their charters.
tiM protege elected Governor; but adjourned.
mitting a statement of the names of clerks following amendment:
pantdmin'e ended, the new ReAn Act to repeal all such parts of the 1
MONDAY, Feb. 8.
anished like a dream, and «he U.
"To be repaid out of the fund reserved of this state. as«uthorise the courts oflavj
Mr. Smith, of Md. from the committee .mrdoyed in the department in the year
States were found in quiet possession of of ways and means, reported a bill in ad- 1818, with the salary paid 'o each.
for laying out and making roads, to the sentence negro or mulatto slaves, or free i
On
motion
of
Mr.
H.
Nelson,
it
wr\q
-th« greater and better part of West Flo- dition to, and alteration of, an act laving
State of Ohio, by virtue of the act, enti- groes or mimttoes to undergo a confineit
Rftoh-eJ, That the committee on the judici- tled "An act to enable the people of the in the penitentiary.
tidal .
a duty on imported salt, granting a bounty
An Act to prevent the running at Iwj
Of the erro s of great men, it has been on pickled fish exported, &c. which was ary be instructed to enrnii-e into tbe exnedi- eastern division of the territory north swine at Easton Ho!nt,in Talbot county.
*-ncy
of
providing
hv
law
for
vesting
in
the
"" I, Ihnt the * are twice mischievous; twice read and committed.
An Act authorising the judges of the I
president of the T*. 55tates a power to demand west of the river Ohio* to form a constitui 6y their necessary and direct operafrom the executives of the several state* fugi- rion and state government, and for the ad- phans* Court, to bind out the children of I
SEMINOLE WAR.
' add a; tin by tlie hen) of iiuitntThe House then again resolved itself tives, who, having committed offences against mission u£such state into the Union on an negroes and muUttoes.
i they produce. I n the hand* into a committee of the whole, Mr. Basse tt society within the D'strict of Cnlumbia, or equal footing with the original states, and
Extract tfa tetterfrom Baltimore to aftntle
other tern' on' subject to the jurisdiction of the for other purposes."
;his miserable policy would in the chair, on this subject.
U. Statrs, mayhavi»si»ught an asylum in anV of
in thii coinity, dated 2tt month, I'M, 1819. |
an i jlated case, ami be n-strictThe
amendment
was
fully
agreed
to
Mr. Clay resumed the floor, and conclu- the states of this union; as, »lso, power and au"
Thomas Moore is now here. He saystl
,-H (b its lea? possible sphere of mischief; j ded the reply which he commenced on Sa- thority
and
the
question
was
then
taken
on
agreeto comply with the demand msde hv
"tyut under sue e«sors of less capacity who turday.
nnv of the executives of the I'. States for the ing to the amendment reported by the business in which he was engaged last i
nr$ht even n.istake it for a stroke of
Mr. Floyd, ofVa. and Air. Ervin, of delivery of fugitives who. having crnnnvttcd of- committee of the whole, as amended and mer processes rapidly/ and that in hi* i
kreut politL '.i genius- its injuries would S. C. spoke against the report of the com- fences against the laws of such states, mav hare decided in the affirmative.
nion, there is no place which presents so i
sotiglit an a«\lum in the District offV
0« iticalcul." .e; and History seizes the mittee.
Yeas 83 Navs 71
favorable
circumstances, for uniting- the wa
or in any other territory over which the jurisbcco-idn to .moriish rulers, that perfidy
Mr. Taylor then moved the same a- of the Atlantic and western slates; and he t
The question was then taken on the diction of the II. States mav exterid.
it not colic-, hnt justice aqd wisdom arc adoption of the following resolution, reOn motion of Mr. Williams, of \. f.the mendment to come in after the appropri- presses a confidence, that it is quite i.ractij
kufikient ft;- heir own legitimate purpo- ported by the committee on military afhouse
tJipn took »ip and proceeded to con- ation of R250.000 for discharging claims ble, and will be effected in a short time, if*
and thft' the magistrate or nation fa'rs:
due and becoming due under existing
creep* ind crawls to an object by << fintlrai. That the House of Representa- sider the re«i«!ution submitted by him on contracts for making said road, which was government of Virginia are liberal in their^
the
10th
Debember,
1818,
instructing
the
preterit s and vile instruments, is tives of the I'nited States disapproves the
propriations. The New York canal is in j
agreed t Mem. con.
proceedings in tbe trial and execution of Alex- committee on militarv afTi'rs to inquire
both wicked and contempfibl"." 39.
Mr. Johnson, of Virginia, moved to re. forwardness, considering the time sinceil
ander \r!uithnot and Robert C. Ambrister" into the expediency of reducing the army.
doce.the
contingent appropriation for de- commencement. Hence it appears to me I
,39 TJiid-ruallible nos'vum for territorial en- And-decidednn the negative ayes 54, noes The «aid resolution being read, was afraying
the
expenses attending intercourse if Philadelphia and Tftltimore, do not ren
urir'imcnt was again employed in 1812-13, uu- 90.
Teed to.
V»ov. Matthews, of Virginia, in an attempt
The question was then put on agreeing ft AN 1C OF THR r\TTF.n STATFR. with foreign nations (generally called the the obstructions in their waters, and
ut Florida, but without success. We have
Mr. Jnlininn, of V'a. sub:nitted the fol- secret service fund) from 50,000 to 30,000 them with the waters of the west, that i
'line* -feu M'Gregor's capture of Amelia Islmid, to the first resolution proposed by Mr.
dollars which motion Mr. J. supported trade will inevitably be carried in another j
Cobh,
as
follows:
lowing
resolution:
K_fi»!» ivtreat from it; and it*subsequent ocrupaat
some length, and repltpd to bv Messrs.
"fifmlifj,
That
the
committee
on
military
Rrnli'rtt, That the .c_omm; 'tee on the judiJ*ti«H) b» tbe anus of tbe United States. Were
rection."
f ZM-V Ma.ttlwwi.a-idM'Uregor tbe Kcmpfers and affjirs lie instructed to prepare and report* ciary be instructed to report a hill to repeal Smith of Md. and Lowndes, and "finally aj|ifik'ni<v'itbt of nUter period.' And would it be bill to this House, prohibiting in time of peace the act* entitled "An net to incorpon'e the greed to Ayes TO Noes 54.
It is believed that he was employed i
~t\<> tbe Hank ot" die U. States," passffV-&ui
**5Ui.» -.»^..
*«r»> uit or uncharitable to suppose or in time of war, with any Indian tribe or
The bill was ordered to be engrossed chief enjfineer, to improve the navigation^
tribes
onlv,
the
execution
of
any
captive,
laed April 10th, 1816.
WtbePrei . establishment at tin- mouth of
some part of James river.
for a third reading and
'tbe'TrrnitVv! 1 ' i an impulse and objects not ken by the wmy of tbe United States, without
The re«olution was agreed to, find reThe
house
proceeded
to
the
considerathe
approbation
ot
such
execution
bv
the
Pretrot those we have mentioned,
to the committee of the whole, on
George ITi:,fifttrr, Esq. ha* resigned his »
hil<s the ik is actually flowing front our lideni." And decided in the negative ayes th« Bank report, us w»»r»» also tVioso of Mr. tion of the amendments reported bv the in the Senate <>f this state.
committee of the whole to the bill'to inwe 6ud it i tmiotiuced, in a southern p:i;><r; 57, noes 98.
The question was next taken on the se- Spencer and of Mr. Trimble, on their re- crease the salaries of certain officers of A letter (mm Alexandria 'states, that
' General Itipley *a» in march to cLsnosJohn M. M'Carty, who killed Gen. Mason, t
se»» the French pirates, and seize on ttie wituK- cond resolution offered by Mr (?«bb, which spective motions.
the government, viz. to increase also the the fate due), has left the country for Enj;uJ
Wp.nvBST?\T, Fe'vlO.
(Jtovince of Texas." We do not ask. under he modified to read «s follows:
compensation of the chiefjustice and jud- Edward Johnson, was on the 16th inst. i
»ftif>»e authority I.allcmand went tolhe TriniTlie house resolved it.self into a com"firtebrd, That the late seizure of the Spaed Mayor of the city of Baltimore, vice Gca
ty; biCuiBC we know, thut when a commission nish posts «>f Pensacola and St. Oarion de Har- miHee of the whole, Mr. Baieett in the ges of thq Supreme Court.
The amendment \va8 finally concurred Stiles, resigned.
vrftS demanded it wus re lust d; bin may we not I r:incas. in West Florida, I>y the army of the
Ask, git whose solicitation ho made this ..-sta-1 'Viled States, was contrary to the constitution cbnir, on the general appropriation bill for in by a large majority.
1819.
blishnaent and whether, in making it, the sup- of the United States."
«.
'
BALTIMORE, Feb. lij
Mr. Strofher then'movert the indefinite
The nprirnpnailrn confined tnthebilL postponement of the bill, which motion he Major General AVHRF.W JACKSON and ri''V
port^ml prat ctiort of the U. Sutes '.verc not
And
dec
ded
in
the
negative
ayes
65,
ple>fljed' ifh !I»H acted without the privity St noes 01.
of 250,000 dollars for the nnym.nt of mo? supported in a speech of considerable col. Butler, Dr. Rronaugh, cnpt. Young, <
connivance of government, why has he been
Call, capt. F.aston, pen. Owens, pen'. Bryan,c
The question was then taken on the nies due and becoming d"e on cxisMt length, against the bill; and was replied Pervaul and col. Mason, arrived in this
oloag U>ler.if' a? Why was not commodore
eontracts for completing the road from to briefly by Mr. Johnson of Ky. when
PHtterion'a pro ><>sition [lo break up the esta- third ami last resolution proposed by Mr.
\Villiamson'» Fountain Inn, lust evening f
Cumberland,in Marvland, to the state of
liatxneut imiu. diately] accepted' To have wil- Cobb'a* follow*:
Tha question was taken on postponing Philadelphia papers announce tlie arrival i
led it» S'lpprttiion then, was alone necessary to
"/trinlvfil, That the same committee be Ohio, with the amendment of Mr. Tiny to the bill indefinitely, and decided in the Gen. Jackson in that city on the 15tb inst.]
have e.Tectcil it. Tbe answer is o'jviou*; it was lio instructed to prepare and report a bill prn. add an appropriation of 285,00frdollars for negative vcas 50," nays 93.
i
'Imprtidc Y
unmask this new battery on ''biting the march of the army of tlie United the completion of said road, gave rise to
Mr.
Whitman
then
renewed
the
motion
S|MID u"
vrere assured that the plunder >tstei or any corps thereof, into any foreign much debate.
We hear thtt superfine family
which he had made in committee of the offered at Alexandria, on a credit, at |
ot that u .iile nation no lunger excited erritory without the previous Authorization of
Mr.
Clav,
moved
to
insert
art
additional
eithbr «>. i;
whole, to increase the salaries of the As- per barrel. [h'dift. Viti, Gazette.
y or support.
"ongivss. exceot it be in case of fresh puruit ot a defeated enemy of the IT. States, tnk- appropriation of W.OOO dollars for the sistant Post Masters General to 2500 dolcnmplttinn of the road; which was agreed lar*, and supported his motion by refer- A letterfrom TUvanna of the 9lh uit qui
< refuge within such foreign-territory."
»
Arid decided in the negative :iyes -42. to by the following vote:
ence to sundry facts, to prove its necessi- flo^r $18 per barrel, and there were 2"
ban-els afloat daily consumption of the pl«
For the additional appropriation 66
Tlie committee of the whole then rose
ty. The motion was agreed to; and
Against it
fil
id reported th«'ir proceedings to tinThe bill was ordered to be engrossed; Lord Ft.Lnr^noHoc'iH, late Chief .Ii
MOKDAT, Feb. 8.
The committee then proceeded to the
louse, and the question being stated on
And th* house adjourned.
England, whose death is announced by th:»
:'J, tram the judiciary com- concurring with the committee of the consideration of the hill from the senate,
Wr.
rival at Savannnh, was the elder brother t
Ihittee, reported some amendments to the whole in thi'ir disagreement to the reso- referred to the same committee, to inVERY LATE FROM ENGLAND. T7ionxu Law, Esq. of this city. Mat. Int.
*"'" to provide far the punishment of cer- ution reported by the militarv committee crease the salaries ofcertnin officers of the
SAVANNAH, Feb. 4.
tain crimes ujjdinst the U. States.
|[A motion Tor indefinite postponement government (to rive the heads of departBy the arrival last evening of the fine It is stated hy the arrival of the Cherub, j
Mr. Riifglfn, from the coinmiftee o f
z made withdrawn, renewed and de- ments salaries of 6,000 dollars each, the fast sailing ship Athens, capt LEE, in 37 Boston, in 73 hours from Halifax, that t
claims, reported a bill for the relief of lated was superseded by a call for the pre- postmnster-gene.ral -1.000, and the attor- days froinLiverpoid, the editor of the Sa- Forth Frigate was to sail from Halifax'
the ,end of February for Btirnuda, ami the*
John Anderson; which was read.
nev general 5,500 dollars.
vious question.]
vannah Republican has received Liv- it it understood, she'is to proceed to N. Yut
TUESDAY, Feb. 9.
Mr. Ilnpk'lmum moved to amend thi« erpool papers to the 24th of December, &. and receive on board th« Hon. Mr.
The House agreed to take the previThe Senate resumed the consideration ous question ayes. 95, and
bill so as to give to the chief justice of the London to the 25th of the *ame month. British minister, and convey him to
of the motion submitted yesterday by Mr.
States 5000 dollars ner
nnnum,* He has alsob^en politely furnished by sevJV. r.
The question being propounded from I'nited
*>•...
• .
Morrill, to request the i*r»'sid«»nf to dis- tlie chair, "Shall the main question be now and to the circuit judges 4,500 dollars per eral mercantile houses, with Liverpool
THE M.1IL ROtWERS. .
iniss certuin officers from service: it was put?"
annum.
loiters and prices current to the 27th Dec.
Ctn/nnon. Mauric, one of the mail roll'"*
after some discussion withdrawn by the
After debate the motion was agreed to. which will be found interesting to the
Mr. flprncfr, upon this question, called
taken in New York, and now in coiifinemeil
mover, who substituted the following, For 'lie yeas and nays, which were refusWhen the committee was about to commercial part of the community. We says
the evening Post, has made a fill disci' »
ri>>e—•
which was sgrced to
ed; and
have made as many extracts from the pa- in his own hand-writing c.f all the persons
Jfc-so/trrf, T\*t the committee nAhe judiciMr.
Cray
rose
and
s»'d,
that
it
had
betn
his
The House having agreed to ta\c the
cerned, and the circumstances attcndinp 1
ary be instructed to enquire into tbe expediensettled intention to renew, pending this bill, pers as time and our limits will permit. transaction. It is written in French, a tr»n*
main
question,
(of
concurring
with
the
They
shall
be
continued
tomorrow.
On
cy of providing by U\v fur the punishment of all
the proposition which he bad had the honor
tion of which we have seen, and makes cif
persons concerned in duelling wUUiii the dis- committee of the whole in their disagree- of submitting: st the laat se«»ion, bavin? for iM a hasry perusal of them, however, we 6nd folio pages. Judging from Uie hand
to the resolution reported by the objpct the recogriitionofthe independence of nothing \t-ry interesting.
trict of Columbia.
and the correct manner in which the de
military oommit*ce,)
»
*MC United
I'mii-u Provinces
i-ruvmccs of
01 South
>oum Am.rra.
Ami
the
fie
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The Paris Moniteur mentions that there gii-en, we *re inclined to think, he has
w»s
restrained
from
executing
that
intention
Mr. Harrison called for a division of I « »»
itr. Jlfan-j-ui, from the committee on the pub
had been a great commotion at Lyons, a- well educated, and seen better days.
lie lands, reported a bill, providing for the cor- the question; conceiving the cases of Ar- by two consideration: one was his personal
indUpositton, but another and more important larraing in its na'ure.
rection of errors in making entries of lands;
The Robber Mauric, who had made a <
Ambrister tobe very distinct, one
Lord Rll<>tibor<»igh, chief justice of tension,
was. the ainall portion of the session vet
Vflich was read.
was taken from prison on 8aturd».«J
urnl
nrirked
bv
circumstances
so
different,
remaining
to
transact
the
jyiMi
England,
died
on
the
ISth
Dec.
business.
STATUB OF WASHINGTON.
carried into New-Jersey, to point out the
«s
to
peVmit
the
approval
of
one
and
cenWhilsVhe
was
up,
he
would
say.
......
....
...
Tbe Miurte then resumed the consideration
that so far ^ The Courier says, there is no founda- where they had conceided a part of their 1
from his opinions, expressed on tUP frrmeroo tion for the reported changes in the minis- ty. When conveyed to where the robb
of the bill providing for the erection of ai sure of the other.
The question was then taken on con- casion, havmjrunderffon,. 311y chunfre, thry hail try, with the exception of the retirement took place, he appeared a total strong
equestrian BVHtue of General Washington, in
of the resolution of the
curring with the committee of the whole been strengthened and conprmed bv all tbe of lord Mulgrave, from the master gene- and could (rive no satisfHCtory inform»i|
vrtiich had subsequently taken
in their disagreement to the first branch of occurrences
he having bad no 'knowledge of that
place he had been anxiru*, if time h»d permit- ralship of the ordinance which is tobe filled of the country btfor/t he committed the cnl
id«rkb1e discussion took placa on thi the resolution: viz: "Tlutt this fwitsp
ted,
to
examine
what
appeared
to
him very by lord Wellington.
In the course of Which Mr. Wilsoi
exceptionable
reasons assiipieii,Jbf<>»>. U»inr ^.A rumor was *er* prevalent nrLogiSon soned.
one the Lill tr> the 5th of NUrch provts of thf trial and e.rfcittion o\
_ _ _ _ _...________
——
._
._._
^
.
Republic,
in
a paper
i the arnrma- to recognise" our Sister"
VcJ««t it) with a view of then moving
that the King of Spain
PitiiAnctrHiA, Fob.
spam had alwconded
entitled to the most profound respect, the mesxirnates of e!tpen*e» &c. to be report live, by yeas and nays as follows:
from Madrid. 87 letters received it is The third and last <if the Mail Rnbber
safe
of
the
President
at
the
opening
of
the
tbe HMUe at the nest session; whicl
For concurring 108. Against concuris supposed, was yesterday afternoon^
Congress. He was desirous also of noticing stated that he had destroyed himwlf, and y lodf»ed in the prison
*--M 'JSBded by yteas and nays, as fol ring with the committee 62.
" of this cityl
the still mure exceptionable groun.lt taken in by others, that he had been raurdered-rklr. Bailey, the vigilant and. enterprising
The
question
was
taken
on
concurring
18 with the committee of the whole, in its a paper recently tiansmitted to the House The Times observes, that the upect of frent of the general Post Office. The «'«
from the Department o» State, (it ought to be affairs in Spain, was such as made it but tunatr offender, as we learn from Mr. B»"«.fl
& pmlpoMment
18
being equally divided on th disagreement to the second part of the re aid \ipon our table; why it was not he did not too probable some crisis was at hand. a very young rna?>, not more than 22 yea*]
know he hoped our worthv Clerk would in
1cm gave the casting vot solution, viz: "That thi* House dis
age, a native of France; of a timid disposi
>ij>nff the bill, and the motio prore* nfthe trial aiM e.vtctttion of Robert his future contract for the public printing guard Certainly something serious has occurred !i exceedingly- penitent. He has made »
in
Spain.
.the delay to which we have been go offree confession, acknowledging his (T1
C. Jlmbristcr." and decided also in the agaipst
ten subjected.) From that paper it appeared
Sir Pmtifr PRAKCIS, the supposed au- and
to the amount necesand the justness of the fate which he beli'
Object The affirmative, by yeas and navs r.as 107, that even a Consul could not be received from thor ofJunius, departed this life on the 22d to await him. He appears to have shared
nays 63.
i he southern republic; because the grant of an of Dec. last. ID the 79th year of his age.
inconsiderable portion of the pUinder,
[On this question Mr. Jnderson of cjequator implied recognition! We receive Papers and documents is said to have an
malr/topro
to h»»e re/used to receive some larjf b .
crime* a Petiii. did not vote; Mr. Lowndes and her flag; admit her commerce, & yet refuse the been found, which conclusively prove that notes which he mirht have had. He decj'1]
pur Mr. Osr/K'n voted in the affirmative; Mr. Consular protection which that 'flag and com- sir Philip Franc'* was the
author ofJunius. that in the act of perpetrating the
a.x Gale &, Mr. Harrison voted in the Hes-ntivr merce necessarily drew with them! But, to
trepidation were nich, tl>*t'
subirit
his
proposition
would
be
to
occasion
The
London
Courier
is
very loud a- his fear and
lor con
resistance, even An attempt
as did Mr. Neibit who had not before vo- perhaps a protracted debate. And, eonsider- eainst Mr. Monroe when commenting ,,on slightest
hold on him. would have induced Hint to.."1"
UJff the few days yet left us, the pressing aad nis message to Congress. The case ol
.
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* «* v
fall Hn joytneni of tfie right, she how
Mr. E. & ThomaS, a member of thei were the retailers of Hquorfr yet the lat- pass? It wag supplied by Messrs. Is
cised to tax sales at auction.
committed of claims, vindicated the con- ter were compelled to pay for a license, rest, Suinmervell, Jennifer, Dorsey and
' Mr. AW/,compliiined of the heavy debts duct of tlie committee upon the grounds whilst the former.were not, and did.not Kell-r-aiid opposed by Messrs. BUckiston
which the city of Baltimore liad incurred. taken by Mr. LeCompte. The Order was pay one cent.. That the bill also proVvied «nd LeCompte. Deteiuiiued in the negThe report of the* committee on the pe- That the tax on sales at auction, w»u her rejectee!.
two dollar! per year,should be added ative.
ition of Abraham Ross, of Dorchester principal' reliance for relief from those Mr. Prior, has returned home several that
The amendments prdposed by the Senpresent tax on licenses to retailers
the
to
bunty, was read a second time and as- debts.;, That Baltimore paid much into days ago. It is said he left Annapolis in a of liquors.
to .the bill which originated iu life
ate,
moderate
very
a
but
was
It
tlitedto The committee reported favor- the public treasury. That to increase the great pet, in consequence ef the refusal ncrease, and .he was satisfied that they House,
'for th« coercia of specie paytax, on sales at auction one per cent, would ofthe committee of claims to make him the never would complain of it. That it did
from, the bauks, 6tc. were jeadu
'jSlr. Forrest submitted a resolution, di- have the effect to prevent altogether, or so allowance.
%
liquors, provid second time.
of
retailer
the
require
not
cting the executive "to order the
much lessen such Sales, as to render the On , motion of Mr. Hay ward, the bill cd he also sold foreign mercUandixe, Jo
The. amendments were supported b>
Y22.|
.y general, to tak« such legal steps a- revenue trifling, or of little value either t6 for the relief of Samuel Stevens, Jr. «f pay for two £icenses~but permitted him Messrs. Wilson ahil Kell, and opposed by
unst the Union Bank, as shall compel the state, or Baltimore.
Talbot county, was read a second time, on obtaining a license to retail liquors, to Mr. C. Doispy.. They were adopted auji
bank to secure the state, against any Messrs. Brackenridge and Maulsby, und passed.
the bill passed into a law. Whether ft
also retail foreign merchandize.
j in the sale ot the stock to Fairfax." followed on the same side, and used much The bill to prevent swine from going at
S91H
That the bill proposed to increase tlie »e a gooc! or bail law, time will determine*
The bill to authorise the levy court of Uie same arguments. The latter gentle- large at Easton point, was read, passed tax on licenses to ordinary keepers four \t this time strong fears are entertained
county, to levy a sum of money man said, whenever Baltimore should be and sent to the Senate.
Dorchester
>urneil
dollars per year a sum which' that class jy many very judicious flieuj that the law
property, of said county, relieved from debt, he would cheerfully
assessable
the
i
FniDAT.Feb. 13.
of people can scarcely feel. That the bill will operate the most mischievous and rti» WtfJ
, construct a draw to the little black wa- consent to take a portion of the tax on The House proceeded to the second also proposed to add twenty four dollars nous efiecta. .It is no doubt .well intendsof
river bridge, was read a second time sales at auction, . for the use of the reading of the bill, to regulate appeals to tlie present license money paid by H<vw- ed, and may possibly be productive of
e pri
state.
from the Orphans' Court, was' read a se- kers and Pedlers. He did nut think any ;ood ,
.,.
..
we
£e toll for the benefit of the wife and
Mr. C. Dorsey replied that to wait un- cond time and passed.
body could object to this increase of tax. On motion of Mr. Eccleston, the houw
^ nt children, of JOR. Ennall?, of Dor- til Baltimore was out of debt, before we
This bill allows an appeal from an ap- That should it .have the effect to lessen proceeded to the second reading ot the
^ ^Biester county, was read a second time resume this source of revenue, would be to peal to the court of Chancery.
the number of that class of persona or even resolution in favor of the New Market
' '-;.,' make a perpetual grant of it. . She would
ad passed.
On motion the bill to direct the clerks to banish them altogether from the state, Academy. It was negatived*^
'
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 10. v » v forever be in debt-r-thatthia alone would to make alphabets of deeds, &c."noticing the people would be benefited by the operThe resolution granting tb Solomon
Istraton]
The bill to prohibit the sending of the be a sufficient inducement for her to con- the names of the lands conveyed," was re- ation titey would be savejlfrom much Frazier, of Dorchester county, the half
pot coin
igrants of Baltimore, to the pemtenti*. tinue so--But how was Baltimore in ferred to the next general assembly of fraud and imposition. But should they pay of a caplriin during life, for his serviI Clay],
op- debt? In making improvements, to embel- Maryland.
-»» ~r
umc. «It was
a second time.
road asecwuu
waS reau
**«a
(continue to trade in our country, the pub. ces during the .Revolutionary War was,
|nt ofcci
wed by Mr. Kell, and supported by Mr. lish the city, and to enhance the value of On motion of Mr. LeCompte, the house lie treasury would be increased .by,'the read a second time «nd passed. , ,.','
(proven
Dorsey, who introduced the bill. It property, and the health of the place, proceeded to the second reading of the revenue.
I. TWa»v.
"',- >
lo csi
Captain Spobler, of the Bremen btlg Anna,
earned in the affirmative, It is con- and should the people of the state pay for bill, to tax retailers of dry goods,and to inas
Mr. L. said he had no wuh ty consume writes
Iwn.
to Ins friend in this city, that lie sailed .
lently expected this single reform will {his? He trusted not. That as to the crease the tax on the licences to retailers of the time of the House. It was now
ptevenij
Bremen with a. valuable ctirgo of -Linena
oduce a reduction in the annual expense mpnfcy, she at this time paid into the pub- liquors and ordinary keepers, and for other late in the session. The bill had been from
8tc. bound to Havana, and oft' the Islaniof St.
\ry ofdtl
' that establishment of at least Jive thou- lic treasury, it was only proportionate to purposes."
for some time before the house, and no Domingo, was boarded/ by an hermaphrodite.
itate, i
nd dollars.
her population, wealth and business. That This bill provided that cveYy retailer of doubt gentlemen had made up their minds bri ; uiida; jlma-ican toliurt, . manned with 3
lie fort
The bill to prohibit the sentencing of no exclusive tax was laid upen her -she foreign merchandize- should pay from 8 how to act. His anxiety to see a perma- men, who robbed tliem-of all the dry good*,
e negroes or slaves, "to the pehitentia- paid. more for retailers licences, and or- to 10 dollars for a license- that a retailer nent revenjic created commensurate with leaving1 none .of the cargo escc.pt 2000 ca&«»
of the 1
was read a second time and passed. dinary keepers licences, only because of liquors should pay ten dollars instead the annual permanent expenditures had (rin. They also plundered the cabin of eyety
,
of law j
on.*
lay their
ving valulble
n
uicir hands
cuuiaiay
luey could
vnmaaic they
iiuiiK
,.
t
,..*,..
i or free i
he punishment substituted is whipping there was more of that description of per- height, which they now pay but it also alone
j The. greater part of the crew of
induced him to say thus much.
|:oniinen
of
<id famishment. By the operation
sons collected there, &c. That with re- provided that in case a person obtained a
Mr. Kell replied and repeated his J spoke English. N. f^jPapcr.
penitenthe
of
expenses
the
measure,
is
i
opeiating
tax,
the
of
increase
this
to
spect
also
be
should
he
liquurs,
retail
to
licence
statements. He said, he admitted I
former
at larg
ary will be greatly diminished -and the to prevent sales at auction, he was satisfied authorised to retail foreign merchandize. we should consume/arty t/iousmid dollars]
i. ; J^v MARRIED . ,
lounty.
punishment of that description of person's, that the anticipations of th« gentlemen This bill also imposed an additional tax of of the States, capital during the present Ori Thursday evening last, by the fter. Joseph
of the
rendered much more effectual and ex- from the city of Baltimore were unfound- twenty four dollars on licenses to Haw- year but he saw no impropriety in thatj Scull, JOBS L. EI.BF.BT, Esq. of.the army, to
llrcn of i
Miss HAHRioi1 TnoxH, of this county.
...plary. It is well known, that the name ed. That the conclusions of experience, for- kers mid Pedlers.
l,t was in the treasury, and it might aJ
If the penitentiary, has no horrors to a fret bid such an anticipation. That by the bill
The committee who reported this bill,' well be used; tube sure we might invest!
leero, or a slave they are there well under consideration it was proposed lo in- was composed of Messrs. LeCompte, it in stock, but he'thought it was niticlij
lothed, well fed, and w.ell Jodgedr-sub- crease the auction tax one per cent,
Forrest, Kell; Kent and Kennedy.
better to use it, in paying the current de
Will be heTd at Mr. Rtfs's HoTBti \n
ccted to no oppressive tasks, and asso- That the existing tax, now laid by the
Mr. KM, was ir. favor of the bill re- mani'« on the treasury, than lay any de-16n Monday the 22d inst. iii commtmo
\iated with gentlemen. It will also pre- city of Bakiojore, was one and a halfner ported except the part which imposed a scriplion of taxes whatever.
-jfihc Birth of the ilnutriotis W\taivo'
'ent the necessity of increasing the buil- cent So that the whole tax, should this tax on licences to retainers offoreign mer- Tl»t: bill was referred to the next Gen- ticMttlemcn of this and the adjacent
ings of the penitentiary, which a con- bill pass, will be two and a half per cent. chandixe.
eral Assembly. Every democrat except are respectfully inv>te(3:
tinuation of the existing laws, would ren- That the tax on sales at auction, in
Mr. Kennedy, wished the tax on retail- Messrs. Becket and Moffit, voting in favor
jsTErws, JK
er indispensable. The penitentiary is Pennsylvania, was two and a half per ers and ordinary keepers, to be increased of the reference.
.'-' ' WILLLIM //.«#//ASOJVS Jh
Iready so crowded, that the sentences of cent and the tax in New York, was from 50 to WO per cent* They were over- This bill was referred agreeably to the
B.IMUF.I. T. REJWARti,
GEOHQE ff. JVJl££.
the law, can only be imperfectly executed. three per cent, yet these taxes have never ruled by thtf rest of the committee who re- arrangement in caucus, on last Monday
. ,
15.
Feb.
Easton,
I On motion or Mr. Murray, the bill to operated to prevent such sales.
held
only
have
ported the bill, with tlie provisions above- evening. Heretofore parties
Incorporate a .company, to make a bridge
private met tings for the put pose of proThat during t^e late war, the United mentioned.
over Nanticoke river, was read a second States, laid a tax of two per cent on sale«v So soon as the bill was taken up, Mr. curing unanimity in the choice of officers,
time and passed.
at auction. Baltimore continued her tax Kell moved to refer it to the next Gener- and other appointments. This session al- . Is hereby given, that the Levy Court
The bill "to permit, Thomas & Charles of one and a half per cent yet sales at al Assembly. HesaidJrom the best ex- most every subject of general interest has Talbot County, will meet on Tuesday, .the
Johnson, of Cecil county, to vote at elec- auction were never interrupted and never amination he could give the subject there been arranged and settled in caucus. cond day of March , next, for tl)« purpose
ins," was read a second time. They are so large. That the city 01 Baltimore re- was no necessity for such a bill to pass. From the vear of ISl^ to the present time1 Efect»ug Constables And als6 on tlie si
hcKt, to appoint Overseers of
turalized East Indians.
ceived from this source of revenue during That the revenues of the State, together the federalists have never resorted to such day of April
Roads itr»Talbot County.
It was supported by Mr. Maulsby, and the year 1815, upwards of 46,000 dollars with the forty thousand dollars received a course of conduct. It was once atte.mp- Public
Court
opposed uy Messrs. Worthington & For- and that the United States received from from the general government, would be tof the attempt was indignantly scouted, By order. of. the Levy
J.LOOCKEUMAN,
rest. It was determined in the nega- the same source, during the same, from the amply sufficient to meet all demands oo every man was left to pursue the dictates Feb. 22 3wr
ive.
year. of his own judgment and conscience.'And
city of Baltimore upwards of 90,000 dol- the treasury for the
The right of suffrage is a constitution- lars. With a'full knowledge of these He made a detailed statement of the not compelled to yield up the rights of EASTON ANii BALTIMORE PACKET,
THE SLOOP
'
al right, and can neither be given or taken facts, he must be permitted to say, that probable receipts and expenditures, which private judgment, to the authority df a
away by a mere act of the general assem- the gentleman's anticipations, are wholly he said completely Sustained hU position. caucus..
'
...
bly. The following persons were elected groundless.
Mr. LeCompte, said lie entirely dilfercd
. MojiBAY.Feb. 15.
Atn.o, Mapter,
', directors, on behalf of the State for
The House proceeded to the second Will leave Easton-Point on IHUKSUAY.
But Mr, D. also remarked, that he with the gentleman in hi* statement with
ic Union bank, George Taylor & Charles should feel the less reluctance to abandon respect to the very prosperous condition reading of the bill "to provide for tlie regis- 18th
day of February, at 10 .o'clock A.M,*
. Warfield for the Commercial and this source of revenue if gentlemen would of the treasury. He could very readily tration of the free negroes,"
turning, leave Ualtim»re every &UNDA1
Farmers' bank, Stephen H. Ford for the only suggest any other that the treasury shew that he was mistaken in hit* calculaAfter various modifications of the bill, 9 o'clock A. x. and. will continue to leave I _
Mechanics' bank, Jonathan Meredith and needed replenishing all admitted He a- tions of receipts and money in the treasu- and considerable discussion between ton and Baltimore on tlie above named daj
[James Harwood for the Farmers' bank gain repeated, that no one ot the majority, ry, by upwards of 50,000 dollars. That Messrs. C. Dorsey1, Wilson, Bracken- during the season.
The EUWAUD LLOYD is Jn Complete oW-11
[of Maryland, Thomas H. Bowie and Dan- had made the slightest move towards, the by reference to the report of the commit- ridge and Forrest, tt passed.
der for the reception of Passengers & Freight. '
iel Murray for the Easton bank, James relief of the public necessities.
This bill compels every free negro to Hhe is an elegant vessel, substantially built of
tee of Ways ami Means, it appears there
(Price and Tench Tilghman for the ElkIt is impossible to do any thing like jus- \villbeasmallsurplusin the treasury at cause his name, &c. to be registered, and tlie very best material*, copper fastened, arid
[ton bank, William Alexander for the tice to Mr. D's. speech within the limra the end of the current year, provided all to carry with him a certificate of sucli re- completely finished in tht first rate Packet
Illagers-Town bank, George C.Smoot and prescribed tp these sketches. It was cer- the money due from the tax, or lottery gistration and subjects to a penalty any stile for the accommodation of Passengers. She
lias a large ami commodious cabin with twelve
IJolin Harry.
tainly umst able and conclusive. Hie ma- prizes, should be paid into it and provi- person who employs a free ru'trro that
and two state rooms with eight birlks,
The bill to establish a Bank at Old jority felt its force-^and the reluctance ded also no extraordinary appropriations shall not have with him such certificate. births,
furnished with every convenience.
[Town, Allegheny county, was read a se with which many of them rose in support were made during the present session
The resolution in favor of the ]n-iiiten- All orders led with the. subscriber or in his
Icond time and passed.
of the- motion of reference evidenced That we had already during the present tiary was read a second time and assented absence at his office at Easton-Point, will be
thankfully received and faithfully executed.
THURSDAY, F«b 11:
their conviction of the impropriety of session appropriated, and otherwise re- to.
AULD.
Mr. Eccleston from the committee, the course, they were about to pursue.
duced the probable receipts of the ensuing
The bill to authorise the judges of the Easton-Point, Feb. 9. EDWARD
(22)
(submitted a resolution granting a dona- The question was decided in caucus on year, upwards of 40,000 dollars. That Orphans'
- ,..._ is' Court, to bind out the children
tion to the New Market Academy, in Monday evening last. The question of re- we had also received from the general of free negroes or mulattoes. was read a
Dorchester county.
feirencp was decided: 35 in the affirmative* government the sum of 40,000 dollars, second time and passed. This bill in the
The house proceeded to the second & 29 negative. Mr. Quinton, of Worcester, bo that should the money from the tax on discretion of the court, authorises the dis- The Young Arabian will be let to mares thii
reading ot the bill "to impose a tax on was the only democrat who voted againut lottery prizes be paid, it was not likely pensing with of education. Anil extend** season, at the moderate price of four dollars the
sales at auction." Mr. Kell moved to re- the relerrence. He afterwards made an the treasuvy would be greatly embarrass- the period of female servitude, to eighteen spring's chance, and seven dollars to insure a
fer it to the next general assembly of Ma- apology to Mr; Kell, He said, "he was ed during the current year but gentle- years.
roll twenty-five cents in each case to thct
'
'
jroom.
ryland.
awry ne could not vote with him, but men should recollect that at the end of it, On motion of Mr. Harrison, the house
YOUNG ARABIAN . ». >
Mr. C. Dorsey, said, he was veil. con* really his conscience would not let him." we shall have exhausted forty thousand proceeded to the second reading ot the Is four years
old this spring, fifteen hands
vinced that the motion of Mr. Kell would
It is here proper to remark that Mr. dollars of our capital. That he did not resolution in favor.of John L. Kerr, Esq. and one inch uigh, remarkably well set, and
prevail. This subject had already been Kell, nor any other of the advocates of look to the bill under consideration, as agent for the State, in the settlement of handsomely «ormed. As to the pedigree of
\orrangedMt still he felt it his duty to the referrence, attempted any reply to Mr. a very efficient means of relieving any em- the claim against the General Govern- Young Arabian, it is hardly worth saving any
thing: about, as his strain is so well known to
explain to* the house, the reasons why this D's. statement, or reasoning, although the barrassment of the treasury that it was ment.
be the most serviceable breed of,horses on the
bill should be acted on, at the present evidently dissatisfied countenances, of only calculated to. yield 9,000 dollars.
Mr. Harriion, mwved to fill up the Eastern Shore. His stands will be at the sub8cs»ion. Mr. D. then went into a full many of their friends seemed strongly to That the important and efficient measure blunk with 1500 dollars. This motion scriber's
stable-, near the Chapcf, and probaview of the embarrassed state of the treas- ask and expect it.
to relieve the public necessities had al- was opposed by Messrs. Worthington and bly one near Wye Mill, and at other places, aa
ury, and said that if some measures were
Mr. niac/ciston, submitted an order di- ready been disposed of. He said, he al- MauUby} tliey contended that the legisla- occasion may require
not adopted to replenish it the capital recting the committee of claims to allow luded to the bill "to tax sales at auction,*' ture, at the last session, had given Mr. Kerr,
SAMUEL BARROTT.
otour state, the accumulation of the wis- Mr. Prior of Kent, his per diem during the but he considered the present bill to the. but 800 dollars; that at that time, Mr. I«b. 22 3w
dom and care ofj»ur forefathers, must be late adjournment He said the committee extent, that it goes as correct and proper K. hail recovered 40,000 dollars of our
Talbot County Orphans' Court,
consumed. Thatiltliough we had heard of claims, had refused to make this allow- a mode of raising a revenue, w any that claim; that ?iow> he had recovered 40,000
9M day of f'eft. J. V. i 810.
|im»ch(wt of doors, about the exhausted ance because Mr. Prior had left Annapo- Had occurred to his own mind, or been dollars more, and they were willing to On application
of SAMCKL HAHRIHOX, K^q.
state of the treasury, yit the majority of lis before the day on which the adjourn- suggested by any other person. That it make him a similar allowance; and that Administrator of Thomas L. JfiiUdaway, late of
this house, had not yet suggested a single ment had taken place. That the house was only one link in a chain of measures, they would at all times hereafter, allow Tulbot county uforesaid,'deceas?d It is orderrequired by UMT
| measure to replenish it.
had a few days pastmade a similar allow- calculated to produce a revenue compe- him two per cent, on all monies* that he ed, that he give the notice
their claim* against the
He had brought forward this measure ance to Mr. Jennifer, and he trusted the tent to all the purposes of government. shall from time to time actually cause for creditors to exhibit and
that the wme be
deceased's estate,
He knew Of no better source of reven- same justice would be extended to Mr. That if we went on in our present course to be received into the treasury of the Haiti
published once in each week for the space of
ue. One that would be more -productive, Prior.
three successive weeks, in one of the Baltiof annually consuming our capital, it State.
or less burthensome to the people. That Mr. LeCompte remarked, that every would soon be exhausted. We should
Messrs. Harrison, C. Dorsey, Jennifer more newspapers, and in both of the papers at
as * source of revenue it had been resort- public body charged with the performance then be compelled to resort to direct tax- and Forrest, on the contrary contended; liuston.
ed to, by the states of New York, Penn- of important duties, must have some estab- ation, or to other means burthensome that we ought at this time to make a lib- In testimony'that the above is truly copied,
frun> the minuted of procjecuiiig*
»ylvanla and Tirginia.-.TImt New York, lished rules to regulate their conduct. and oppressive to the people, in order to eral allowance to the agent; that the govof-the Orphans' Court ofthe Couniiuringthe.past year, received on account That it was an established rule with the maintain the civil government of the state. ernment had assumed tlie principle, upon
I ty aforesaid, 1 have hereunto act
«» tlus tax, from the oity of New York, up- committee of claims, to allow no member With our present revenues, derived from which our claim rested; that the remainmy hand and tlie seal of my office
»««<! of 170,000 dollars. That Pennsyl- during an adjournment, unless he was our capital stock, a very moderate increase ingduty was merely to examine the vouchaffixed, thi^, 9th day of February',
inthe year ofo,urLord eighteen
vania, received upwards of 100,000, from present ontAe day, the adjournment took of existing taxes, or creation of new ones, ers, &c. That we should stimulate the ahundred and nineteen.
MIIJXS JtnmJta city of Philadel- piacu, .That if he wwj)resent on that dayt he will produce a revenue commensurate geiit, to increased activity and exertion,
JA: PRICE,.Ke.g>'«r
at he thought the present a iavora-' was deemed present until tlie expiration of with -nhe -p«blk -oxpeadiiurca»_JLtjUI_the uyliberally rewarding him; not to damp Test,
Wilto lor Talbot county.
opportunity, to resume that source of the period of such adjournment. Such duty of every good government, equally liis efforts aTthis"period;- by fliggtwtHy
enue. The 17. s. had repealed the tax was the established usage of all pas< with that of every good father of a family, treatment. All admitted the zeal and
In compliance wiih the above
wiMlesatauction.nnd that the city of Bal- committees of claims and it was under to limit the annual expenditures, by the ability, with which the agent bad'dUchargNOTICE IS HEREBY GTVEN
tmmre ought not to complain; sheliad had the operation of this rule, the claim of Mr. annual income.
ed his duties. The most laborious and That the subscriber, of Talbot
the Orphans' Co
! '? IT6 of.rev* e. from the year \TW, Prior, for per diem had been rejected, and
Mr. /..said the bill under consideration, important part of his task, was now com- obtainedinfrom
Maryland, letters ^"
8ince t!l? ear 1800' U P- in his opinion correctly so. He said he would have but a very limited effect, in pleted. The motion of Mr. H. was nega- cottnty,
on the personal estate of
dollars
.
. It vas trusted that this long established usage creating a revenue, but he considered its tived.
late of Talbot cqunty,
On motion of Mr. Wm.Ri Stewart,tlie luving claim* ag»intt_
resame
Shc ha9 would not be impaired, or altered in favor provisions, proper and reasonable, and
;Jitreby warned to
e of Mr. Prior, or of any other pcrsonr that lie should vote for them. In the first blank was filled with 1200 dollars' undv>vtlie, ^Touchers
»
thereof,
" *"»& Mr' » said he thought he had no recollection of such an order place it provided that retailer dealers in resolution was assented to.
Fthe-MUij
tfci * ?**** bill » Particularly favorable to having passed in favor of Mr. Jennifer. Had foreign merchandize, should pay for a li- The bill to prohibit the "setting of |
XV f°,; ftalt'«nore That it held out he have been present he most certainly cense, at the rate of 8 or 10 dollars per and float nets, m the river Potomac;" wa*
." ner oetter terms, than, would be herb- would have objectod to it but he hoped year. They at present paid nothing, anil read a secoiu; time.
one error would not be made the foundo* he saw no reason why this discrimination Mr. LeCompte, moved to refer it to the
»J«wtao<J this subject Tffi0fililTo£
next General Assembly. It was deterof another we ought to retrace our should be made in their favor.
if^-l2ft?7ltoi|SwelM 'J«p cent' »!-» as eoon M we discover our 4 Their business was as important, and mined in the negative.
' «<», «nd-fcr leave Baltimore ia the | wrong.
as wealthy persons wcr« engaged- in it as On the question being put shall thebijl
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A Ball,

Wotfee

Edward Hoy

Young Arabian.

• -'

k^

,

•tf

'

horse, When Wtr^n>t»tifof tffi Vtia
tjuitfe lame, and lud befcn ST> for months
past, but immediately after uwtergoinfc this operation-, he NvaVked trotted, and
From (lie Botton Repertory.
galloped perfectly sound and well. Mr.
WOMEN.
Archibald Sinclair, Veterinary Surgeon,
Y« *r« state i>f the nijht, ye arc gwms of the performed the operation, which did not
' occupy more tlian fifteen minates, in the
Worn,
¥* tee dew drop) whose lustre iUumihes the neatest manner, in the presence of a number of gentlemen who were highl " "*
thorn*
AAd rayless that iri^ht to, toat Warning uti- ed at witnessing it and, we understand,
this is the loth case in which Mr. Sinclair
N blest
operated in the same way> in all of
has
WtftM iflo bcaik & yout eye light* up place in
he has be«n successful.
which
"x
thebretst;
And the sharp thtfrn of sorrow kinks deep in
the heart,

itis

Ranaway from the Subscriber on MoJ

s/ Maryland*

TKe fca&scrtfrer Kas just nteivcd.from the 23d ult. a VeiV davb mulatto lad, »,
William, between \7 and 18 yearftof age.nt
fhiladetyhicc, a very handsome

5 feet 7 inches high, straight and Well m,
.
A PROCLAMATION.
ASSORTMENT dF
has good teeth, and is.rather a likely fe|]
Whereasi it has been represented t» me by a
lie walks generally with a quick and si
considerable number of respectablp pers°"9'
step, and when spoken to, is apt to hc»ij
inhabitants of tlie neighborhood of Rock Hall,
ar'o stammer a little, .lie hud on when he*;
in Kent County, who in December last, formCONSISTING OF
away, a dark country made kersey jacket i
ed themsel-^into a Society, for the purpose
Cambri
St
Slutting
Cloths,
of detecting, and bringing to punishment actrowsers, a good deal worn, m> old black
Muslins,
cording to law negro-s and other thieves, and* Cassimeres
hat, also much worn, yftrn stockings,
Lawns,
Flannels,
the receivers of stolen goods; that in consemuch darned and jiatched, ahd a pair of.
Linen CajnbrVc,
Blankets,
quence of their exertions to carry the laws of
shoesitnade of very stout black leather,,
"Levantines,
.
;
Bombuzetts,
the State against such offenders into effect,
nailed, if the aboVe described fellow it 14
Florences,
Bombazeens,
some of the members and principal officers of
up in this county, or the adjoining onc«,|
&C.
fee.
Sattins,
Irish Linens,
the Society > have sustained serious injury by
secured in any jail so that I. Jet him again
[London Paper. unknown midnight incendiaries, that a Barn of Long Cloth,
brought home, I will give Fifty Dollar*, j
Benjamin Hanson, ami a Corn House of RichALSO,
either of the more remote counties, I wil
Some time before the breaking up of ard Brice, have been burnt down, and a Stable China* QueensWarc, Cattery, feit*.
One Hundred Dollars, and if out of the
the above, rewavd. :
the British head quarters at Cambray> an nelonping «j William Cnne, set on fire, and
Coffee, #c
HOST. Lt. TlLGmiAgl
Irish soldier, a private in the 23d regi- that there appears to be a systematic plan athe above described offenders to destroy
All of which he -offers very low forcasht Or
Hope, Talbot county, Nov. 30—
ment of Footj was convicted of shooting mong
fire the houses and property of every mem- country produce.
.
at, find robbing a French peasant, and was by
her of the Society: Now in order that tlie perLAMBERT CLAYLAM>, ,
ip conse'cjnente sentenced to be hanged. petrators of tlie above crimes may be brought Who wishes also to purchase, from one to]
On, arriving at the place of execution, he to punishment! and the repetition of similar fifteen hundred bushels Flax Seed.
j For the next year, the Honse and
addressed the spectators in a stentorian outrages prevented, I have thought proper to
Nov. 9
where Captain Auld lives, at Easton
with
and
by
do
and
Proclamation
my
this
issue
voice as follows-^Bad luck to the Duke

Seasonable

"*1tiU lh« «w*«t lip tef woman aisusgei the smart:
*Tiiher'« o'er the coach of misfortune to bend,
til fchdness albver, in firmness a friend,
And prosperity's hour, be it ever contest,
Vrom wxrtuan receives both refinement &
Jjtti adorto'd by the bays, or en wreath M with
' ";• the willow,
tttt tonik is our m«d, and her bosom our pil of Wellington! he''8 ho Irishman's friend the advice and consent of ^Co'"'^'°f"*
REMOVAL.
r»w!trri of onp hundred doUui*S, to unv person
,
k -ii »
1 i .
any way; 1 have killed many a scbre ^jf^over^^ ajprehend and pnTsecuto
Frenchmen by his orders, and when Ijustl to convict;on lne oflenders in each case hereto ok it in my head to kill ortCj JfpoB my I in specified, or fifty dollars for each oflender if
iSvmry man ia tlie community complains otcii account, ^by the powers .......
Has lately removed to the stand formerly oche has tucked more ^^ one^nd ,1,0 Ofl>r a pardon to any
one of the persons implicated in the said offcn- cupied by Mr. James B. Hinggold, and having
bf the scarcity of money the slackness^ me up for it'*
ces, who shall discover, and brir.sj to convic- just returned from Baltimore with
till kinds of business: the measures of the
tion the residue of the persons concerned in
government,and the publication of news*
AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF
the perpetration tVreof. Given under my
papery generalry alike tend to confound
hand and the seal of the State of Maryland, this
tite honest, and expose the inexperienced
twenty-eighth day of January eighteen hunto uncertainty and apprehension. Every A VALUABLE FABMAtfD HEAVY dred and nineteen.
C. GOLD9BOROUGH.
On«H)>ptars eager to discover the causes,
SUITABLE FOR TffK
TIMBER L.WD.
bat as Dr. Franklin said of a domestic By Virtue of a Deed of Trust from Philemon By His E\c«Ilencv's rommaWl,
Which added to his former stock, he oilers for
" XINIAN PINKXF.Y.
Sain, very low for Cash.
4rtM tou very slow of apprehension eve- W. Hemsley, Esq. to the Subscribers, they of
Clerk of thtf Council.
Me .appears "to toofc for the wig any fer for Sale a Valuable Farm on Wye River,
consists in part of
Assortment
His
Ordered, That the foregoing Proclamation,
Tatbot county, .containing four hundred acres,
t Bed Ticking
comand
Superfine
in
weeks,
four
one hundred and ten of which, is wood and he published for Ui- space of

s

Lott Warfteld,

be Rented,

For terms apply lo the Subscriber.

JOHN GOLD&BOROVJGgl
Easton, August 24, 1818.
P. S. 1 have alto a House and Lot,
Woodenhawk's to rent.

Boot and Shoe

For SaU,

The Subscriber having taken the
formerly occupied by Kendfcl P. Holmes,
rectly opposite tlie Court-Hous*, and
door to Messrs. Jfcnkins and Stevens's
in Easton, intends carrying on a Boot
Shoe Manufactory, and has now open ang|
tends constantly keeping a handsome
ment of Boots and Shoes. The citizcmj
Easton, and its vicinity, will find it to
to give him a call, as he will sell i
vantage
On Wednesday, the 13th of January,
Itnl
Mr
fl**nman
r
Linens
Irish
&
German
J
mon Cloths
heavy timber. The above Farm lies on the the Easton Gazette and the Star.
Cash.
for
low
1819, there arrived from Pittsburgh a .
Cassimeres and Wel* > Domestic Plaid
Feb: 8 4
.Mail road from Easton to Centreville, distant
CLEMENT BECKWrtal
J Linen & Cotton Check
lington Cords
»on loaded witli twenty barrels offloura from
the former place about seven miles
N. B. Ladies and Gentlemen can be :
Looking
h
cloths
Uil
5
Vesting
Swansdown
Which w.is sold In Market street at g8 75 There are on this Farm a good framed Dwelmodatcd at hia shop, \tyth Boots or St
BY HIS
'. Glames
cents the barrel, the day after its arrival; ling House, Granary and Stables Fish, oysters CHARLES BUM; ELY, of Hampton, Esq. Toilinett doi
the shortest' notice.
| Coffee Mills
Baizes & Flannejs
(olio wing t» a statement of the trantr- and wild fowl may be readily procured in aJan. 18.
.
Combs
Curry
|
Bedford
fie.
Manchester
.Maryland.
nf
GiTfrnor
bundance in their seasons.
Forks
and
Knives
Cords
The Terms will be, one third cash and the
A PROCLAMATION.
tefrre)* of st»pei*.ie flow«r»t g'B 75
Files, Screws, Hinges
Whereas, by an inquisition held on the body Bombazetts, twill'd I Tortoise Shell & comR17500 residue on a credit of1 one, tw» and three
.
plain
approvwith
bond,
giving
purchaser
the
years,
Baltimore
of
Wai-rick,
H'i.'Zen
of a certain "
of nyuuifacture andtranspormon Combs
ed security, for the purchase money, with in- county, on the fourteenth day of November, Calhcocs assorted
The "Maryland Agricultural Society"
.k tmion-*
Ribbons asorted
terest from the day of vale*
meet on the second Tuesday in March n«M,i|
eighteen hundred and eighteen, it was fourd Furniture Chintz
Cooper and ihiilttper b«wel 75 centt
Brown
tc
Lump
Loaf,
\
Gingham
Carlisle
the Town of Easton.
that the said William Warrick was killed by
15 00
fbt iO barrels1
Then also offer For Sale,
i Sugar
Cambric do.
E. FOUMAN, Assti' Sec'ij.l
By Virtue of a like trust, from Philemon W a certain OBED GHlFKlTHf and, it has been Steam Loom Muslin ! Coffee, Cantllesi Soap
Jan. 18
100 00
Hemsley, Estj., between Fifty and Sixty Acre* represented to me, tliat the said Obed Griffith Cambric do
| Copperas, A Hum, InUS 00 of Prime Timber Land, near Pott's, now Ben- has fled from justice, and it being of the great- Jaconet and Mull do.
Editors friendly to the Institution will pit
digo
rpetrapi
the
that
society,
to
importance
est
insert the ubove.
nett's mill, which will be laid off into ten 01
do.
Book
&
Figured
~)
Hyson
more acre lots to suit purchasers. Terms of tion of such a crime should be brought to con- Leno and Cyprus Young Hyson C TEAS
sale, one half cash and the residue in sit dign punishment I have, therefore, thought
Gauze
and Imperial 3
proper to isvue this, my proclamation, and do
THE NATIONAL REGISTER
Leaving ttt p*y the cultJtatdr, 83 per months, for the payment of which, bonds with by
Canton and Italian J Spanish and common
the
of
and-consent
advice
the
with
and
inwith
demanded
be
will
security,
approved
Is a paper which is published; every
barrel after transporting 300 miles;
Crape
Sejrars
t
. Counril, offer a reward of Two Hundred Dol- Canton and French' 5 Powder. Shot & Flint* day, at the city of Washington, in the Disi
sale.
tV.* barrel of flour requires five bushels of terest from the day ofTHOMAS
lars to any person who shall apprehend and
C. EARLS.
of Columbia, and each number contains sixti
Shawls
5 Stationary
x uheat to make it; this brings the price of
deliver the said Obed Griffith to the Sheriff of
THOMAS HEMSLEY.
pages octavo, in small but very legible typt J
Cashmere
&.
Cotton
Queens
&.
Glass
China,
»
1'ne wheat to (50 cents the oushel; a sum Queen Ann's county, May 4 tf
Baltimore count)'.
makes two volumes in the year; and evtryv
do.
Ware
>
Given under my hand, and the seal of the
Uss than is necessary to oay the expense
ume is accompanied with a copious ladcx.
Rugs
Hearth
Sic.
Almonds,
Raisins,
'
State of Man-land, the eighteenth day of Noj^/of cultivation utul seed without allowing
price per annum is five dollars, payable in<
Jan. 4.
vember, in die year of our Lord one thousand
vance. The Public Documents, b'oth fortij|
a single cent for the laud,
eighteen.
and
eight hundred
and domestic; the proceedings of COHJ
'fhe farmers of the United States, are
(J. KWGELV, of Hampton.
SALE.
FOR
LAND
VALUABLE
and authentic news of every description, a]
are
they
that
pattered into t'<e persuasion
By his Excellency's command,
regularly inserted therein, and accomp
The Subcriber offers for sale, upwards of
NINIAN P'TNKNEY,
hot jnly the * itest and happiest, but the Two
The subscriber offers fat aale the TviAWE- by critical and explanatory remarks,
Thousand Acres of Land, lying in Queen
Council.
the
of
Clerk
' ficht&t people <it the world; and that the Ann's Otounty, and within three n>oe» of Hillsir ESTABLISHMENT, at Hillsborotigh, is also enhanced by occasional reviews of lit!
Detcription of OB fin (iKfFFWlf.
^overmnenUakea the greatest care of the borough which will be sold together, or in
Caroline Coui^fura number of years profita- ary works; aiul all its sentiments are dec!tl
i^rijMfltu.ral inVerests* .We have here an Lots, to suitpurchaaers; with a sufficient quan- He is about 19 years of age, small sue, tan* bly occupied by the late proprietor John Eagle, American, independent of all party consi
or flaxen hair, stoop shouldered, a little deceased, and now under rent to Francis H. tions. For this work, which is well establi^
. xnq^e which will tell us more important tity of fine limbered Land to each Lot, Si can dy
knock kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches high, blue Hawley. ^ This yard is in good order, and fur- ed. regularly published, and transmitted wq
farms;
excellent
several
make
to
as
so
oft',
laid
be
'' truth, thun a toftnigh^s oratory in Conpossessing many natural advantages, with a or grey eyes, small mouth, sharp nose and nished with a most excellent Currying Shop, ly to subscribers by the mail, tlie public p»ti
f.: tCTs and more to the concern of the soil,
originally rood and capable nf great im- freckled.
(wherein is fixed a large Murble Table,) a Beam age is respectfully «olicited>
The Marvl?nd Ga/rtte, the Frederick Town House, Hark and Mill Mouse, and foi-ty-five Vats,
JLAWHKNCE, WILSON, fc Co,I
provement, with little expense. Each of those
'
But let at carry the process of society lots will have a part of the buildings and other Herald, tli^ Torch Light, the Western Herald and is held to be » most desirable situation for Ja«. 25_6w.
mth* exchange of produce through its or- improvements, all of which arc deemed to be and Easton Gazette, will publish the above the above business, and bas for its many advan- OtJ1 Printers of Newspapers throughout (
times a week for six weeks.
tages under a lease of six years, averaged an an- United States will oblige the proprietors oftlj
dinary channels; and into those channels objects worthy the attention of the practical three
No*- 30
and others wishing to realize their monual rent of §200. Three years credit will be National Register by giving the foregoing id
in winch it is the policy of the government farmer,
ney satisfactorily.
giv< n on the purchase money, and the terms insertions.
to lead it.
A small part of the purchase money will be
will In: moderate apply to
This Wheat which pays sixty cents a required in hand, and the balance \njivc ytarit.
UKNUY ft. SELLERS.
P
bushel to the cultivator, without paying For approved notes, with interest thereon,
Centreville, Md. dec. 21 I3t.
Having taken the Establishment, lately ocMm a Mat for his land, is exported to y»orf nofrf, legally as-jijjncd, and to a reaarviable cii)>ied
For th« ensuing year, that large and coma
by Dr. Martin, in EaMun, otters his
tome foreign country. What does it brine amount, will be received in part payment, and prolesjional services to Oie public.
dious hpusc in Dcnton, formerly occupied I
Cenlrnitte.
at
Academy
female
the payment- of the whole purchase-money,
the subscriber as a Tavern. This house ia»
back in return? Money? No! What then? on
Dec. 28 tf.
with inu-rest, a deed will be given.
adapted for a Public House having even1 a
\Vhy it brings back foreign manufactures
Pi-rso 8 w.shing to view the land, and re
venience attached to it, and maybe obtain
Wooght and nished by m«cliinery; or it ceivc fu th -r information are rec[u*ste<l to apon liberal terms.
respectfully
patronage,
public
for
Thankfltl
brings articles of fashion, luxury, and or- ply to
.JAMES G. SETII.
ALRO A Store-House and Counting-Ho
has
she
that
Guardians,
and
Parents
informs
Ftb.
1B19.
nament; on which ten cents worth of liuSide, r.djnining moved to that large and commodious building, adjoining, which will be rented with theesu
Bay
the
on
Farm
A
"
-«ati labor and ingenuity, enters into the
the property of Mr, Thomas Kerop, lately occupied by the Hev'dTh, WAEE, which, lishmeiit, or separately. For terms apply"
tale price.* ot every sixty; or of which the
handsomely situated on tlie water. for a pleasant and private situation, is tlie most the Store of Maj. John Young, in Deoton.c
the Subscriber,
whole labor and value of the produce
___ The land is good, and in a high state eligible in Town.
BENJAMIN DENNY, Sen. I
tion i* only uue fourth of lha price which The House and Lot, in the Town of Easton, of cultivation the improvements are good, In this Institution, are taught Orthography,
Talbot County, Jan. 25 tf.
on Wasliington Street, at present occupied by and every building necessary on a fitrm, Reading, Writing. Arithmetic, English GramW? pay li«r it
which are new; alao a young thriv. mar, Composition, ancient and modern History,
Let us then apply this example to the Mr. Kichard Hopkins, Merchant. For terms, all otApple
Orchard of good fruit. It is presum. Geography, illustrated with Maps and Globes
inquire ot the Subscriber, ing
ease of the Pittsburgh flour above referred which will be liberal,
cd no person will purchase, without viewing of the most modern engraving. Drawing, PaintLAMBERT CLAYLAND.
Tatbot County, to*>iti\
to. Tin farmer who sent his flour to Phi- Easton, Feb. 15 3w.
the premises, which wilj-bc shewn to any per- ing, Embroidery, plain and ornamental Nce«
William ffoptrint Smith, an Insolvent Debw
ladelphia wants a coat this coat will
dle.Work.
son by the subscriber, living on the same. Any
having applied to me as one of the Justice*!
person wishing to purchase, can have stock of
Cost him at Pittsburgh $40, and there must
Solicited by a nutnlieV of friends, aware 6f the Orphans' Court fov tlie county aforewl
every description, and immediate possession, the moral and literary advantages obtained by for the benefit of the several Insolvent I.nwsj
be pantaloons, waistcoat, and hat to cor*
Pupils under the immediate care of a Tutoress, this state, and having produced at the tidied
respond) but say that he gets the whole Is hereby given, to the creditors of Charles or at the end of the year.
JAMES DAW80N.
she has made arrangement; fof the reception his application evidence of his residence, wiB
for $40 by sending to the Cheap Taylori 1Vcr, Jumes Mariner, Klisha Timmons, John
Feb. 8—
of ten or twelve Boarder^ provided with beds, in the state, during the period required by U
In Philadelphia,
Lockerman, Elijah Powell, Isaac Brumbly,
at one hundred Dollars per annum.
together with a schedule of property and a M
It is }ual such a calculation as any con- Levin Bluke, Bounds Davis and John Rilcy,
Particular attention will be paid to the mo- of creditors so far as then recollected, »IK>|
rality of those, entrusted to her care.
siderate roan would make, upon purchas- petitioners for the benefit o» an act, cntitl ed
certificate from the gaoler of his confinement!
Centreville, Queen Ann's 0
the gaol of said county, was forthwith disch*"
ing a coat, how many bushels of wheat An Act for the relief of sundry insolvent
my
of
1805,
session
officially,
public,
November
the
at
notify
passed
will
This
debtors,"
County, Md. Feb. 1. tf. 5
ed. And I do thereupon direct that the
does thl* coat, &c. cost? For as the firm- and the supplements, thereto, to appear before having withdrawn the action, which I brought
William Hopkins Smith, give notice lo
er is supposed to live by his farm, the tlie Judges of Worcester County Court, on at the last Fall Term of tills County Court, aof hia application and discharge
creditors
ACADEMY,
CAMUttWQE
THE
product of the cultivation is his only the first Saturday after the second Monday in fainut Mr. UICUABP COOKS TILOHMAX, for conforesaid, by causing n Snpy of this order to 1
tource of expenditure. Upon comparing May next, to. shew cause why they should not spiracy, slarider and defamation As my alle- Will be opened on Monday t March first. inserted three months in one
of the new
the neat proceeds of his sales of flour, have the benefit of said act li the supplements gations were public, so shall my recantation of After the most diligent and unceasing ex- pers printed in Easton before the first
thereto. That day being appointed fora hear- theni br as notorious.
ftfterall expenses of seed, ploughing, bar. ing
have at length, been pe- da\ of the ensuing .Way Court, for the couof
of their respective petitions.
I tender to that gentleman the amenttt Aoner- ertions, the Trustee*
with a gentle- aforesaid and thathe'be, and appear, on tK
contracting
in
fortunate,
culiarly
rowing, manuring, planting, reaping, Feb.
8 4w.
able "1 will render unto CxaAr the things that
before the taid Cturt, for the purpoif
wan (Mr. George Parker) to fill the place of day .__:
thiekhing, cleaning,* and sending to the
are Caesar's."
...- _ =-'" ary acquirements, tided answering such interroga
- -' -1-mill, fee. he pays sixty two bushels of EASTON AND BALTIMORE PACKET.
1 plead not insanitj: I disdain the subterfuge
his creditors, 81 of obtaining" I
by
pounded
twelve
It wa» the result of an over-heated and miswheat and two thirds of a bushel; or the
THE SLOOP
discharge. Given under my hand tins ''
mathematiand
classical,
of
profession,
the
U>
guided state of feeling, comHined with a want
average product of three acres of good
.
of reflection, and entered into with no previ- cal teacher, in private and public seminaries, day of January 1819..
' L P/tiia. Aurora.
JOHN EDMOND80N|
ous intention of wounding the feelings of Mr. and whose moral character, attested by unPeb. 1— 3m.
CIKMKNT ViCKAts, Master,
Tilghman or his family. 1 feel no reluctance doubted *»idence, may justify the most sanWill leave Easton-Point »n MONDAY, the in acknowledging my error, but avow it with guine anticipation of the future prosperity of
NEW ESTABLISHMENT AT Tl
Wednesday an operation in the veteri- 22d day of February, (weather permitting) at pleasure. I now throw myself on the mercy of the institution.
The difficulty of obtaining such a character,
A. M. Returning leave Baltimore a generous and liberal public, and sincerely
STAND.
nary art was performed at Glasgow, 10 o'clock,
on THURSDAY, the 25th February, at the crave their forgiveness, for having in a mo- s well known to the public, who will rfudily
which did great credit t» the operator, & same
lon»
th,c
for
apology,
the
of
fotee
the
admit
hour, and will continue to leave Easton
of forgetfulnees agitated the quiet of sopromises to be of considerable benefit to Point and Baltimore on the above named day ment
Vacation. The trustees might with more con
ciety
Despectlully,
_^Liic^ Horse, in general, but especi- during the season.
FRANCIS C. HALL. venience am! expedition, have supplied the The subscriber having leased tliat large'
vacancy, with an inefpericnted. youn« nun,
iiers and roadsters are Viable to a The Sloo .
- -S in1 flrtc~
a zv.
whose ultimate views in life, \,tf. adverse to the commodious BstWUinJuneflt, Utr ly -ere£t£ii
lied in technical language, an order, and has eicelle nt accommodations for
hities of an academic professor, and who, t« Mr SAMUEL Gnouxr., in the town of Easton, ^
Passengers.
of the inferior surface of tlie na- All orders (accompanied with the caslO left
acquire menu, for the accomplishment of those the view of keeping a House of Entertainit
whieb-jproduce* tumtness, & with the Subscriber, or in his absence, At hi*
views, might undertake to perform, for a for travellers, boaracrs, and gentlemen
,tl.< *B«t of this disease was con- office, at F.aston.Point, will be duly attended The Public are cautioned not to employ twelve month, wh»t would not occupy hia busiiiess or pleasure may call them to
Having furnished the house in a hanil
>y uu..t pftctitfapen to be in the to, and faithfully executed by
Mat or. Sam (slaves belonging to the incorpo- mind, perhaps a single day; but experience has style, k provided himselt witl>the CHOIC!
snch
upon
relying
of
fallacy,
the
them
taught
The Public's obedient servant,
^ -narally tinted accordrated U .C. Clergy, of Md.) who are not at liban instructor of youth j and .the loss from the UQUORS, and careful and attentive
CLEMENT VICKARS.
erty to hire themselves.
»let» core for U was known
ing determined to provide the HESTP"
vacation of a few jj»inths, they hope will b.e »mMOYNIHAN.
JAMES
H?' ;
ply compensated by the acquisition of the pro- VISIONS tha nil* different seasons afford, to|
N. B. The Subncriber or his Clerk will atSt. Joseph's, Talbot County,
tlier with his own exertions to give satisfr
ifcthtyeterina.- tend at the Drug-Store of William W. .lfta.tr, Feb. 8.—3w.
The English department is also filled, by an he hopes will insure him a portion of I
every Monday morning, until half past nine
to the establishment'
experienced teacher, (Mr. M'lnf.re) whose patronage. Attached
o'clock, for the convenience of the citizens of
iTABLJJS. which will]
assiduous attention, and successful method, for
Easton, where those having orders will please
several years in that place, have commanded all times be furnished with the best of pf°v
to call.
der, and attended by careful ostlers.
the uniform approbation ot his patrons.
, Easton-Peint, Feb. 15.
<r> 8ELKCT PARTIES ctn at all time*'
per
dollars
thirty
are
Tuition
of
terms
The
CARDS, HAND-BILLS, & BLANKS,
furmthcd with private rooms, anA the bettc
year, for the classical department, and eij
OF RVERY DESCRIPTION,
tertainfficBt.
JtAQlSTBATRtf fif^JVffig
teen for the English.
EXECUTED AT Til IS OFFICE ON
Prett.
MtfSE,
E.
JIO8.
,
order,
By
for Sale a this Office.
C»mbridge, Feb. lS-3w. .
TERMft.
I

Notice-

$000 Acres

Tannery for Sale.

4.*

J)\\ E. Spedden,'

For Sale,

To Rent,

Mrs.

For Sale,

Notice,

To the Public.

General Benson,

PARRIERY,

EASTO]N~HOTE

Notice.

